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time you see the furniture
and hear the prices.
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Some
ranging in
from $0.50 to $50.00.
From $<1.50 to $12.00 we have a
large assortment.
Our fttf.SO pattern is SOLID
OAK, golden finish and is the best
value In Portl •
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City.

SAN FRANCISCO,
CAL.
LOUISVILLE KY.
NEW YORK. N.Y.
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to
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mako the care of

the eyes

of students and school children a

us.

•

11IE HATTER,

during

Geo. A. Coffin, M’o’u.

I have

specialty.
eyes of

197 Middle Street

more

than

strain

examined

the

1000 students

the past year and have re-

lieved hundreds of

by

the

cases

application

of eye-

of suita-

ble lens©?.
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Aluminum

I Make No Charge for Examination.
N. T.

Bronze

WORTHLEY, JR.,

478 1-3 CONGRESS ST.

forms a desirable weathsilver
finish
erproof
for most any surface,
more especially for those
that are metallic.
We
have it in powder or in
liquid ready for use.
on
the
Better try it
Kitchen, Laundry and
Bath Boom Pip«s.
Any quantity from 10c

!

Regular consulting Optician at Maine
Wesleyan Seminary, Kent Hill, and many
other leading New England schools.
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THE WEATHER.
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Middle St.
Paint Shop.

SCHOOL^SHOES.
We have good wearing shoe^, just
the thing for Boys and Girls, being
Blrong, serviceable and comfortable.

Si.OO
buy good shoes for children. See
$1.25 shoes for Misses' wear.
Our Boys’ shoes aro line trades at
§1.50, as are Youths’ shoes at
§1,25.
our

Ladies’

Spring

ITeel

the trade of a life time at

CENTER

Boston, September 14 —Bocal forecast:
Fall, followed by Increasing cloudiness
and rain Saturday afternoon or night;
north to northeast winds, increasing in
force; probably rain Sunday.
Washington, September 14 —Forecast
Bain Saturday and
for New England:
probably Sunday; preceded by fair Saturday in north and ea3t Maine; fresh
northeast to north winds.

can

are

Shoes

$2.00.

&1lcD0WELlf

539 Congress St.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
14, 1900. —The local
weather bureau records the following:
thermome8 a. m.—Barometer. 29.909;
rel. humidity, 75;
ter, 58; dew point, 59;
direction of the wind, SW; velocity of
the wind, 4; state of weather, clear,
8 p. m.—Barometer. 29 985; thermometer, 64; dewpoint, 43; rel. humidity, 47;
direction of the wind, N W ; velocity of
the wind, 10; state of weather, clear.
Maximum temperature, 76 ; minimum
temperature, 51; mean temperature, 64"
maximum wind velocity, 12 M ; precipitation—24 hours, 0.

Portland,

Sept.

FOOTWEAR FITTERS.

Galveston, Texas, September 14.—The
first real attempt to clear away the great
mass of debris piled along the beach front
for a distance of several miles, was begun
today
the

Advertisements were printed in
News which appeared this morning,

asking

for hundreds of men and boys to
do this work.
A multitude responded.
Thev were formed
into
squads and

BRYAN SPEAKS IN OHIO.

Columbus,

Ohio, September 14.—The
Ohio Demoorats opened their campaign
here today with a meeting in the afternoon at Uoodale park and in the evening

that a vigorous prosecution of this work
will lead to the early recovery of bodies
still In the debris.
An Associated Press

at the Uocdale
auditorium William J
bryan made speeches at both meetings
and there was
a
large attendance of

bemcratlo

leaders from all parts of the
State. Mr. Bryan at the afternoon meeting spoke for an hour and a quarter and
Reappeared In good condition despite his
loss of sleep last night.
The speech was
& general review of the
political situation
and It was evidently Intended to set the
Pace for the campaign In Ohio.
BIRTHDAY

The venerable Mrs. H. R. O’Neil celeher 75th birthday at her son’s residence, 14 Middle street, yesterday afternoon and evening.
was a large
Tnere

brated

concourse of friends In attendance. In the
evening there was a musical programme,
consisting of solos by Messrs. Holland,
Gatley, McDonough and Mrs. Hale. Mrs.
O’Neill received many beautiful gifts,

befreshmonts

were

served,

direction of wind,

of one bridge.
communication
has beer
“Telegraph
partly restored, the Western Union and
Postal companies having x-eached the olty
with one;wire. Large forces have been at
tion

state of

weather:
Boston. 70
W, clear; New
degrees,
PhiladelYork. 72 degrees, VV.
cldy;
72
degrees, SW, cldy; Washingphia,
70
ton,
degrees, SE, cloudy; Albany, 68
degrees, N, clear; Buffalo, 66 degrees,
NW,clear; Detroit, 64 degrees, NE, clear;
Chicago, 70 degrees, E, pcldy; St. Paul,
8^ degrees, SE,
cldy; Hui’on, Dakota,
66 de72 degrees, W, cldy; Bismarck,
NW, cldy; Jacksonville, 78 degrees,
grees, SE, rain.
IT WAS THE CAT.

County Attorney Libby is completely
foundation of the
at loss regarding the
story that a burglar entered his residence
on Carleton street
evening.
Thursday
Mr. Libby says that there is nothing at
Oh x-eturnlng home he
all in the story
thought that he heard a suspicious sound
but on investigation found
everything
Mr
all right
Libby says that at the
most the sound was caixsed by a cat running down stairs and into the rear part
of the house.

Eat
Eat it and be happy.
a
There’s
like.
anything you
box of Ayer’s Pills in the
house.
J. C. Ayer Company,
Practical

Chemists,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Ayer’s Pills
Ayer’s Ague Cure

PRICE THREE

as

row

night.

Department Wait*
ing

for Orders.

one thousand
sufferers an d

Next

Won’t

Step

of

Be

Takci

Immediately.

Situation

_The Governor will not give out for publication an itemized list of contributions

Loses

Some-

thing of Acuteness

days.

Austin, Texas, September 14.—Tonight
Gov. Sayers
stated to the
Associated
Press that the work of relieving the flood
sufferers was making excellent progress.
He said:
Most generous contributions are coming in from all parts of the country,suffic-

Owing

to the

Change

of Russia’*

reaction from an
almost mortal
blow to the city has already set in and
that in a short while the city will be in a
condition to resume Its normal and progressive position in commercial life."

HODGDON

PARDON CASE POSTPONED.
14.—The

of

Lowell, Mass.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Ayer’s Comatone

Accepted

him

to

reconsider his propose

departure.

PRINCE
Japanese

PEKIN.

CHING IN

Inclined

to

Accept

HI*

Authority.

Pekin, Septemebr 6, via Shanghai,
September 14. (Copyright, 1930, the Associated Press).—Prince
Ching arrived
here yesterday, accompanied
by an escort
of British and
Japanese cavalry.
He
spent the night in his own palace. Sharp
diplomatic play is expected for an ad«
vantage, but any definite negotiations
will probably not take place until Li
ung Chang shall have arrived and tbfl
question of his authority shall have been
disposed of. The Japanese minister to
China, Baron Eishl, stated to a represen-

1990 by the Associated Press.]
Pekin, (date missing) via Taku, September 11, via Shanghai, September 13
tative of the Associated Press
that he
Prince Ching has notified the allied gen- wished
an investigation to be made of
erals that he is in the vicinity of Pekin Ei Hung Chang’s credentials, as he beand will come to confer with them re- lieved that Prince Ching was the
only
garding tjrms of peace on behalf of the man in authority.
The
He
has
been
Associated Press
advised that he
Empress.
representative
wil 1 be received.
saw Prince Ching this
morning, thanks
A report has reached Mr. Conger, the to the courtesy of the Japanese
guards.
United States minister, that the Boxers The prince stated that he trusted that in
are massing in force at Cho Chau, the the immediate future
everything would
original headquarters of the Boxers, be settled satisfactorily.
He thought the
about
forty miles southwest of Pekin. treatment of Pekin unnecessarily cruel
Should furtner and more definite infor- and that this was
especially true as remation be received
a contingent of the gards private property.
He was thankallies will be sent to take the town.
ful,
however, that the sacred city had
The situation in Pekin Is quiet, pend- been preserved.
He had come to Pekin,
ing the receipt of instructions from the he said, with full authority from the Emvarious governments,
peror to obtain peace by any necessary
The liussians are pushing the railway
sacrifice, but he felt sure the generosity
In this direction from Tien Tsln and it Is of the powers would not exact
anything
hoped that the line will be ready for use degrading to the dignity of China or
in a month.
encroaching upon Chinese territory, and
It is difficult to obtain stores, as the he hoped within a month to see the harPei Ho, below Tung Chow is
falling. vest gathered and homes being rebuilt.
Prince Ching thinks a great blow has
Fortunately the Chinese are gradually
returning and are ready to sell provisions. been given to Chinese commerce, but
does not believe the loss to the city is

BURNED THE TOWN.

Attitude.

iently large enough to relief the immediate wants as to food and clothing and in
the meantime the people of Galveston are
recovering themselves and I have no hesi- i
tancy in expressing the conviction that a

strong

He Will Be

Emprcs*’* Ambassador.

caused

CENTS.

—

Most of this amount is in the hands of
Governor Sayers,
who will direct the
work of expending it for food, supplies,
and other relief measures.

for several

government business.

(Copyright

War

MILLION FOR GALVESTON.
the relief

,; vigilance on the part of the outposts.
The
telegraph line has been closed
against press messages because of th<

PIUNCE CUING AT PEKIN.

Austin,Texas, September

for

i

other
4,003, were marching from the
south to endeavor to cut the communica
tlons of the allies between Pekin am
Tien Tsln. It was finally deoided thal
the line was sufficiently guarded, as th<
allies would certainly receive definite tid
ings of the approach of the Boxers ir
time to mobilize at any given point. The
council merely Issued orders for Increasec

enormous

Allies Take

Summary Revenge

on

Waitt and Bond’s

Tu

Liu.

(Copyright

1S00 by the Associated Press.)
Tsin, September 12 via Taku
September 13.—The expedition under
Gen. Dorward against the Boxers threatening the Tien Tsin region, reached Tu
DIu on the grand canal without opposition and the city was occupied without
a shot being
fired. Three columns converged there yesterday, after a two days’
march and found that the place had already surrendered to one officer and eight
Gen. Dorward ordered
Bengal lancers

BLACKSTONE

Tien

Washington, September

14—There wert
no developments in the Chinese negotia
tions today with which the public coulc
be made acquainted, the whole matter be
ing still in the diplomatic phase
and,

therefore, not calling for military orders,
War Department officials are
awaiting
word from the State Department as tc
the next step expected of the troops, bul
it is now intimated that this next step
will not be taken
The
immediately.
situation has lost something of its acuteness, owing to the change in the attitude
ofithe Russian government as indicated

his mother, Esther S. Hodgdon, and
sentenced to life imprisonment in Thomaston scheduled for
today’s meeting of
representative traversed the beachfor some Governor and council, has been postponed
esterday’s despatches, fso official condistance today and the stench at differ- until the
next
Frank H
session.
iin,«.tlon has reached Washington of the
ent points was absolutely
sickening. Ev- Staples of Bath will appear for the petipostponement 8t the withdrawal, but the
erywhere little groups of men, women and tioner and
County Attorney C. D. Newell fact is not doubted here.
Regardless,
children, some of them poorjp provided of
behalf
of
the
in
Sagadahoc
county
however, of the course to be taken by
with raiment were digging in the
ruins State.
^
Russia it is now said there is nothing in
ol their homes, for what little household
The nominations recently made by the
the American note of response to Russia
property they could save. In many cases Governor were all confirmed at today’s
that demands an immediate evacuation
these
seeking their former residences session.
in the event the Russian troops are called
were utterly unable to find a
single remnant of them, so hopeless is the confu- TUG BOAT CAPTAINS REBUKED. away.
Instead it is stated that the control of
sion of timbers and household furniture.
New York, September 14 —Two corche situation would simply pass from the
The
exodus
from the city today was oners juries which had Inquired Into
State Department into General Chaffee’s
heavy and hundreds more were unable the deaths of the victims of the Hoboken
hands and it would be for him, after conto secure transportation.
dock
verdict
Are
returned
their
the
tonight.
Along
bay
ferring with the other military commandfront there were scores of families plead- The jury in its verdict said:
to determine when
and how and to
“We are of the opinion from the evi* ers,
ing to be taken from the stricken city.
what extent the American forces should
Shipping men said today that the dam- dence before us, that the loss of life at
be withdrawn.
He might choose Ms own
that time by drowning would have been
age to the wharves Is by no means as
time and in a degree bis position would
boat
serious as
of
at first supposed.
if
some
the
lessened
tug
employes
The chief
be similar to that occupied by him
in
damage has been in the tearing opsn] oi In the neighborhood had devoted more
the advance upon Pekin so far as having
sheds.and the ripping of planking.
time to saving life than to looking for
The
a free hand is concerned. This statement
sheds, however, can be quickly replaced.
gains by salvage/
of the conditions governing the American
More hopeful reports were received toMAINE SPOKE FOR HEKSEEF.
reply to the withdrawal proposal, may be
the water
day touching
supply. The
Boston, September 14.—The Bryan club of significance, in view of the fact that it
company is
placing men all along the
is made with the express purpose of clearof Massachusetts held a business meeting
mains,
plugging the broken places>nd
at the American house this evening with
ing away an erroneous impression that
the
flow
It
was
servthereby assisting
mind.
Washburn
in the has been made upon the public
F.
President
George
some
of
its
customers today and hopes
ing
was voted that the Bryan club Mr. Adee was again acting as Secretary
gradually to increase the service. The chair. It
of State today during the temporary inof Massachusetts with its
auxiliaries,
only difficulty the people are having is
raise $1,000 for the National Democratic disposition of Dr. Hill, who is suffering
to
their
homes
or
carrying supplies
places
from a cold. The former spent some time
of business.
The Ice supply continues committee.
this afternoon in conference with AttorMr, R. E. Hersom, having just re
bountiful and at many corners lemonade
turned from a speaking campaign in ney General Griggs.
is being served at five cents for as many
Maine, reported on the work in tha
glasses as you can drink at one time.
state.
LOOTING OF PEKINeffective
More
measures wer8 taken today to keep undesirable people off the islMiaslonaries
Disturbed Because ImperCHILDREN ON THE FALL,
and. Soldiers patrolled the water fronl
ial
Palace
Is
Over to
Not Glveu
the
Biddeford.
September 14.—Henry,
and challenged all who could not show
Thieves.
two year old son of Eugene Brouillette,
reason
for
their
a proper
landing or wer<
fell from a window a distance of 20 feet
unwilling to work for the privilege o!
(Copyright 1903 by the Associated Press.)
this morning, breaking his leg.
coming into town.
Pekin, September 3, via Taku, SeptemA little daughter of Joseph Stone, who
Assurances have been received from the
via Shanghai,
the
works In
Saco & Bettee shop, fell ber 7,
September 13.—
that
will
do
all
in
theii
railroads
they
from a second story window at her home Lootingg
in
Pekin
continues
both
on
her head,
She struck
reopen communication and on Pike street
power to
authorized
and
unauthorized.
Fe w
and
after
her
but
up quickly,
jumped
their present plan seems to be to oonoen
those ocexcept
been bathed in warm water, houses are guarded
head had
trate all forces on the work of reconstrucas ever.
as
the
went to
and

weather
The agricultural department
bureau for yesterday, Sept. 14, taken at 8
p. m., merldan time, the observation for
his section being given in this order:

Temperature,

the

Augusta, September
pardon
promptly put to wo k with police and hearing of James F. Hodgdon of Bath
It Is hoped who was convicted in 1865 of the murder
deputy sheriffs in charge.

WJiATTIJiiK, UUSKKVAlIUrVS.

CELEBRATED HER 75TH

had

Question In Tlieii

RELIEF MAKING PROGRESS.

MANFD. BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUPCO.

Question
of having

j-

—

1900.

Hub Been Notified

morning, when local banker’s were noth
fled by cable that the
Liverpool Cotton

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS
T
Y

15,

Hands.

14.—The fund
the Galveston sufferers
now aggregates
nearly $1,000,000 and i
will probably reaoh $1,500,000 by tomor-

Cleanses the System
Gently and Effectually

& Co., |

2 »♦♦♦*♦♦♦

t404m44

i

Free St.

lO
co
Apr

sep 15 ht

2

Attmpt

Along Reach-

Actef/easant/y andJhympt/y

♦

1

First Real

Chinese

of orders and rations in
every ward and
though there is a multitude surrounding
every bureau, applicants are rapidly being taken care of. There seems no present
likelihood of inability on the part of the
committee to furnish all the rations that
are asked for.
lhe sympathy for Galveston
throughout
the world was
again
evidenced
this

subscribed
reliaf of the
that more will follow.

Syrup-Figs

—

DIPLOMAT!

FOR

price.
Carts
with
disinfectants are going
the
streets.
through
The gutters are being oovered with lime.
Carpenters are
having all the work they can do.
I he
relief
committees
are steadily
broadening the scope of their work. They
have established bureaus for the issuance

pounds for

♦
X
♦

SEPTEMBER

work along the lines of
both companies
and connection with Galveston
has been
attended with many difficulties.
A
number of business houses
larger
than on yesteraay are
openly advertising
their wares at no advance in the

Exchange

♦

*

H

|

2

—

Fbetts

Frank P.

s

People Digging For Lost
Property.

J

MORNING,

PRESS. ESS

—.

---

I

Ifl

'"

:

—

RUINED ROSES.

11

PATTY

town burned after it had been thoroughly looted.
The villages en-route made peace offerthe

ings and,

in

cases, were undisturbed.
Apparently the Boxers have
disbanded in that region and the whole
country isSqulet.
most

IN RUSSIAN SHIP.
Li

Uuug Clmng Will Start

For

Pcklu

Today,

CIGAR.
Our

sale3

Cigars equal
sales of

the

anycther

ot

No firm now,
in tlie Past

ten

years, has
within

firms

Boston

I.,

||
||I

^ve millions of
on

yearly

m

sales

1

I

Blackstones.

New

or

England

bined,

in

||

come

our

three

comon

ioc

cigars.

WAITT & BOND,
Nhnu

acursrs.
53 Blackstone St-

OBANCEINE.
THE

London, September 15—4 40 a. m.—
“LI Hung Chang will be taken on board
a Kussian warship at Wu Sung and received by the Kussians at Taku,’’ says

on

Blackstone

Safe

PAIN

ALLAYER.

Bracer,

Cairo.

Space is limited to tell all the benefits mankind has received from its use. Our magazine
work may be a benefit to you.
To Hilly get
acquainted with its usefulness, call upon H.
P. S. (iould, Ap Jtliecary, 577 Congress s reet,
for free sample and orange booklet.
Notice

Shanghai
correspondent of the
Post, “and he will be accom- window.septl4dlmlp
anied by
the Chinese minister of railADAMS &
ways.”
According to the Shanghai correspon
Fire Insurance
dent of the Times wiring Wednesday,Ear
Li considers that the preliminary difficul31 Exchange Street.
ty of the negotiations consists in the necFirst Class American and Foreign Companies
essity, which he realizes, of denouncing
Horace Anderson.
Chas. c. Adams.
Prince Tuan and his accomplices to the Thos, J. Little.
Convers E. Leach;
throne.
He is of the opinion that it
tne

morning

ANDERSON,

GO.,

Agency

be advisable for the allies to take
the initiative by compiling a list of those
held chiefly responsible and by formu-

would

JARDINIERES

lating their demands accordingly.
Other
Shanghai despatches locate the
empress dowager on
September 8 at
Halng Chou, two days’ march from Tal
Yuan Fu.
The Times has advice from Pekin, dated September 1,
saying that 5,000 Kussians had arrived there during the previous three days,
The Paris correspondent
of the Morning Post says:
ij ranee
and Russia, 1 have been assured, nave agreed to demand the complete disarmament of China, Including
the razing of the
Taku
forts and the
fortifications andjj arsenals elsewhere.”
The Russian legation at Pekin, according to a Taku special dated Tuesday, was
then preparing to move to Tientsin or
to some other point,
owing to the dilli
culty of communicating with the home

J»Fern Dishes

I
B

S
B

Jardinieres big and little, ordinary and expensive,—a handsome
collection.
Colors to harmonize
with any room furnishings.
-**♦You’ll hunt the town over and
not find
such desirable
Fern
Dishes, so artistically decorated.
We’ve a few Individual
Fern
Dishes that
are
exceptionally

pretty.

j BURBANK,

•

DOUGLASS & CO.,

242 Middle St.

j

i

authorities.
Gen. Chaffee
is preparing
to make
Almost every his troops comfortable for the winter.
OAKLAND HIGH SCHOOL BUILD- house is destitute of
asked his opinion regarding the
furniture. General When
ING BURNED.
is like using
is reported to have an- when playing Solitaire
Chaffee says he could not have believed situation, he
wood for kindling
swered :
fires, when BENOakland. September 14.—The new High that any city would ever be
given over so
‘‘It would
be better for the United SON’S ALWAYS READY CHARCOAL
school building was partially destroyed completely to looters; "and he earnestly
by fire at a little past one o’olock this desires the co operation of any nation to States troops to leave; but in any event, ik so much better and cheaper, you just
It is supposed that the fire
the Chinese Christians will be provided cheat yourself.
morning.
prevent this.
caught from a defective ilue in the baseOn the other hand, the
BIG BAGS IOC AT ALL GROCERS.
missionaries for,”
the
secondto
ment and spread
story.
The building was but two years old and complain because the sacred city has not ENGLAND GETTING IN THE GAME.
(No. 296.
thousand dollars. The loss been looted. They urge
cost eleven
that the royal
Hong Kong,
September 14.—Orders
Is estimated at $6,000 with an insurance
and
other
Chinese
family
highly placed
have been
issued for the third brigade NO
on all of $5,000.
who
were
behind all the to proceed to Wei Hai Wei
personages
immediately.
SIGN
trouble should be made to suffer more
GERMAN LOAN TO BE MADE.
HIRING COOLIES BARRED.
than
those
who
followed
them.
blindly
14.—The
German
New York, September
(Copyright 1900 by the Associated Press.) OF
General
the
Fuhushima,
Japanese
loan will shortly be made both In the
Tien Tsin, September 6, via
Shanghai, ACE.
Prefer- commander, informed General Chaffee
United States and in Germany.
September 13 —General Chaffee has prothat
brutal
were being comoutrages
to
be
is
to
Wearing glasses doesn’t signify old
allotments
given
in
ence
hibited the hiring
of coolies for
camp
age any more. That time is over.
Payments for mitted in Tung Chow. He told the Amer- labor.
American subscriptions.
ican
commander that he had positive
As many children wear them now
the loan will be distributed over a conBands of recently arrived Italians have
information
that
women had
as grown people
If there is a defect
many
siderable period and will be entirely in
been guilty of looting and
provoking dishem selves into wells pr comthrown
of the focus or a weakness of the
bills of exchange, no gold shipments beorder in the native city of
Tien
Tsin,
muscles, you need glasses, no matter
The money market mitted suicide in other ways, after having contemplated.
which is policed by the Americans.
If your eyes
what the age may be.
ing been outraged, and there were sevtherefore is not likely to become affected.
LI HUNG STARTS FOR PEKIN.
eral authentic
cases of coolies who had
are normal you do not need them,
MRS. BUCKNER ACQUITTED.
been killed under peculiarly atrocious
Washington, September 14.—The Chi
I will tell you all about your eyes
If you will call at my office.
Mass., September 14.—Mrs. conditions. He requested General Chaffee nese minister called at the Stat9 DepartDedham,
ment this morning to inform the officials
Emma Buckner(colored)who has been on to investigate and then to cooperate with
he had received a despatch from Li
trial for the past two days in the superi- him to cheok these barbarities, so far as
Hung
A. M. WENTWORTH,
or court, charged with manslaughter, in
possible. General Chaffee ordered Major Chang stating that the latter would leave
killing her husband, Louis, with a knife, Muir to proceed immediately to Tung Shanghai today, going first to Tien Tsin
and thence to Pekin.
Minister Wu felt
at their home on June 4th last,was found Chow and to report.
At a council of generals today the Rus- satisfied that Earl Li|aiready had departed
not guilty by the jury this afternoon af546 1-3 Congress St,
ter 15 minutes deliberation. The defen- sian general, Linevitoh, said he had re- from Shanghai, probably on one of the

playing

contentedly

cupied by foreigners,
those in the sacred city.

palaces

cheating:

Practical

dant

claimed self defense

of her act

in

justification

ceived

Boxers,

information
one

that

two forces of

numbering 10,000 and the

many merchant
ships centering there,
unless the reported action of Russia has

Optician,

Office Hours,- -$£££:St1*

m

for

Irreparable

a

magnificent

move

may arise from the ashes
The Russians expect Li

Hung

one

BROKE SOME

RRUGFK PRISONER.

Good

Residence of Gov. of

Confined at

Lourenzo Marques.

with the representatives of the
But, the officials of the British
has not been reached,
still considering Li

3.10

This

tlio

Out

of

Allowed

to

See His Own
p

tive. The
French oonsul has been forbidden access
to Mr. Kruger, as have
also the latter's own officials. The district governor
has notified llerr Pott,
the Netherlands
oonsul that he, Pott,
who had acted as the Boer consular agent
at Lourenzo Marque, can no longerjjjbe

reoognized
Transvaal,
tory.

14.—Cincinnati

out the Brooklyns today by super!
and bundling a brace of hits off
innKennedy in the second and fourth
lugs. Phillips held the locals down to

jl

uuyo

as

represantatlvo

a

which
jiuru.

Is

now

the

British terrl-

lubcrvicw

eiu

of

>Yitu

iuu

American

homeward
attache, who la
says the correspondent, “and he
Is of the
opinion that hostilities may
on for a considerable time, as the
were dangerous.
Quinn’s batting wa* ; drag
their despair threaten to light
called on account Boers in
the feature.
Game
to the death.
darkness. The score:
“Acting President Schalk-Burger ar0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0—2
Cincinnati,
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—( rived here today (Friday), to confer with

bound,

double
six scattered hits and two fast
plays cut off runs when the Brooklyn*

Brooklyn,

Mr.

Kruger, but was not permitted to
him anl he returned immediately to
the ~?ransvaal.r’
“The imperial government,”
says the

Base hits—Cincinnati, 9; Brooklyn, 6.
1;
Errors—Cincinnati,
Brooklyn, 1
Batteries—Phillips and Peits; Kennedy

see

and McGuire.

BY SUPERB BATTING.

Caps Town correspondent of the Standard," intends at an early date to deelare

New York, September 14.—The New
Yorks won the final game with Chlcagc
ttday, through superior batting. A feature of the game was
a steal home bj
Boyle in the fourth inning. Attendance,
7,COO. The score:

Brooklyn,
Pittsburg,
Philadelphia,
Chicago,
Boston,
St. Louis.

Cincinnati,
New York,

Lost. Per.Ct.

though good
the

at

fifth

day

14 —The

“Machadodorp,

sport

‘The late PresidBnt Kruger,
with
Reitz
and the archives of the South
African republic, has crossed the Portu-

ease

14

0

»

4-_

v* vv

Jl

T....
U WU

air.

.i..

‘It

n

half

York, September

11—Lord Salisis awaited by politicians
and leader writers
as
the signal for the
dissolution of parliament and revival of
In

diplomacy,

says tne Tribune’s

Egyptian
We have a few hundred boxes
of these fine famous Egyptian Cigarettes. We want the room they
occupy for new goods, and have

UJLIU

particularly adapted

to home and office use on account of their fine aroma when

come
and

from

further,

any of the great
that the British

one

ending.’

j

Rome, N. Y September 14.—Rear Admiral Montgomery Slcard died of
apoplexy
at nine o’clock this
morning, at his summer home at Westernvil'e.
BETHEL

burning.
Our
Retail
Sailing
Price.
Price.
30c
Nodars,
16o
15c
Magnoliar, 26c
Gold Tips, 16c
9c
Cafe Noir, 10c 10 in a box 6c
Cafe Noir,
16o 15inaboxl0o
35o
19c
Ladies’,

Schlotterbeck & Foss Co.,
Prescription Druggist*.

m

b h by

Meetings in the
Greater City,

Endorsement of the Administration

Urged.

Veni Vlcl,

(Thayer)

b m, (Mlddleby)
Deoeiver, g g, (Merrill)
Hunter llill, b g, (Humphreyvllle)
Boy K b g, (Sullivan)
Alzanda, b h, (Bass)

Senator

Henry

Cabot

of the

Speakers.

One

Lodge

<*

New York, September 14.—The Republcan campaign in greater New York, was
111
3 3 8
8 6 3
4 8 6
6 4 4
dis

FAIR CLOSES.

Bethel,

district, Temporary Chairman Goodwin
introduced Cornelius N. Bliss as permanent chairman.
Mr. Bliss in his Introductory speech asserted that the welfare
of the country demanded the re-election

ing affray, growing out of a family feud,
had taken place at crossroads store, and
an influential planter named McDermott
was killed.
He was standing behind a
little shed, a considerable distance away,
at the time, and a young man named
Lee Allen was firing out of the store

cent.

principal speaker.
The meeting at Cooper Union

This is an Increase of

40.47

per

The
prosperity of the people.
speechmaking was concluded by ex-Governor
Wise of Virginia.
The meeting at JJurland’s riding academy was under the auspices of the West
Side Republican club
United States
Senator Henry Cabot Bodge was
Introduced as the lirst speaker.
He said that
In this campaign the Republicans had no

at

the

Ulifrlbnltd

iUcKInlrf
Lot ot

Fargo.

WEST.

Huttons

to

a

Italians.

D.,

N.

September 14.—Gov.
several speeches today
en route to Furgo. At Wilton he
spoke
frmi the rear
platform of his private
Roosevelt

made

car.

When the train
rain was falling.

arrived at Slsseton,
A stand was erected
near
the traok and a crowd had assembled to listen to the speakers. The gov-

attempted to talk, but his sympathy for his hearers who were bravel y
standing In the down pour caused him
to desist.
He entered
a carriage
and
was driven to the opera house, whither
the crowd followed and there he spoke a
ernor

few minutes to the
drenched audience.
On his return to the train, Gov. Roosevelt observing a group of
60 or
more
Italians standing In
the street jumped
out of his carriage, shook
hands with
them and distributed a handful of Mc-

torate of the

Universallst church in this
and that of Hallo well

£

of the average monthly yield, In
addition to this, of course, there will be
the output for half of the month of Sept,
which will probably be nearly 3,000,000
tons, as the mines have been worked to
excess

their greatest capacity owing to the fear
of a strike. On the strength of these cir-

First Beggar—Wot! Y* Ain't goin t*
strike dat philanthropist?
Second Beggar—Nope. Yestiddy I axes
him for a quarter, nu he gives me a Canadian 20 cent piece.—Syracuse Herald.
Ill* Ilnd
1

IlrenU.

(lazily)—I’d

Summergirl

like

novel.
Harold

D’Rygoods (posing
absently)—Third floor.

good

a

as

“club-

Second
counter to the light.—Brooklyn Life.
man,”

—

Players and Summer Girls.
“Give it up, Billy.
Why is Lorah
like a ball player?”
“Because whe’s engaged just for the
season,” replied Billy.—Winona Lake
(Ind.) Assembly Review.
Rnll

;

Gets Some Relief.
“Doesn’t your husband’s insomnia get
any better?”
“No; the only sleep he ever gets is
when I think I hear a burglar down
stairs.”—Chicago Record.
Sufficient For the

Summer.

of*|business

Those concerns
that were not ruined, he added, would
have their dividend rate reduced to 8>£
per cent, at whioh rate mining securities

do that.

as

not readily marketable.
In view
of the assertion that the resources
of the
Miners’ union
United

were

woull.be able to stand the strain of a
was called to the
long strike, attention

All.
say some of his ancestors were
Princes

“They
highwaymen.*’
“Probably,

but

titled.

They

were

knights of the road.”—Philadelphia North
American.

01.
Unless the resources of the union had
been materially augmented in a month,
its total assets divided among the 160,000
who

are expected
to go on
give each man about tiity
It was, therefore, believed that,
cents.
in case the
miners strike, they would
have
to depend
for support upon some

workmen,

strike,would

other source
Mine
than the United
Workers' union. Even if the statements
of the union that it had a 1600,000 reserve
fund for the strikers were true, it was
added, this would give each minerfa litthan $3 each.
There appear to be two points of views
as to the likelihood of a coal famine as
tle more

the

result

of

“Lately befell a railroad laborer”
writes Dr. E A. Kellett, of Williford,
Ark. Ills foot, was badly crushed,
but
Bucklen's Arnica Salve quickly oured
him. It's simply wonderful for
Burns,
Bolls, Piles and all skin eruptions. It's
the world’s
healer.
Cure
champion
Sold by H.
guaranteed. l36o.
P.
S.
Goold, 677 Congress street.

s

£
s

improved very much.
I will gladly recommend your medicine to others and am sure that it
health has

^

£

will prove

as great a blessing to
them as it has to me.”—Mbs. (Ieo.
H. June, 901 DeKulb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

£

^

t

t ReBoef Came Promptly
Dear Mas. Pinkiiam :—1 had
been under treatment with tha
doctors for four years, and seemed
to get no better, 1 thought I would

^
s

^^
^5.

try your medicine. My trouble was
change of life, and 1 must say that
I never had anything help me so

r

much as Lydia is.
table Compound.

riniuiam’s

^

Vege-

Relief came almost immediately.
I have better health
£ now than I ever had. I feel like a new woman, perfectly strong. I give
k Lydia E. Pinkham’s Compound all the credit, and would not do without
I have recommended it to several of
your medicine for anything.
my
There is no need of women suffering so much, for Mrs. Pinkk friends.
ham's remedies are a sure cure.”—Mauai.a Butlkr,
Bridgwater, 111.
k

£

£

No woman is so healthy but at this crisis in her life she needs
advice and help from the most competent source. Mrs. Pinkham will advise such women without charge on request.

k
k

Mrs. Harrold Relieved of Pain

k

I had

pains in my head and back and could not stand on my feet withk out causing terrible pains in abdomen. I was short of breath and could not s
k
sleep. I tried several doctors but none helped me. I read of Lj’dia E. i
k Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound in a paper and before I had taken half a
h bottle I felt better than I had for months. I have taken several bottles 'i
k and am now well.”—Mrs. R. E. Uakrold, Clinton, 111.
The medicine that has cured a million women of serious
k
female
ills—an incomparable record—such is
£
K

*

|[

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND

NO. 221.

Wlkesbarre, Sertember 14.—U. M. Williams, state in^fcitor of the fourth andlstrlot
covers

which with the second
the
entire Wyoming re-

gion, said today:
“During my work
naction with

in

the mines in oon

the

duties of my position,
talked with many of the men
IJhave
They say they are not In favor of a strike,
but when the order takes effect they will

stay at

home

tif.rnffoln nf

rather

than

follow

ooinbat the

umrtura

THE

Krvim

present Indications 1 regret to say that
the outlook Is a gloomy one and 1 believe
that the
83,000 or more miners In the

order goes Into effect on Monday.

stores of:

E. W. Robert*.
A. U. Merrill.

Berlin,

Hamburg and the jSl. Warburg of
Hamburg, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., of New
York, acting in conjunction with the
of

oent treasury

pire, falling

million
bonds
due in

York,
marks

have taken
of four per

of the German em1904 and 1905. With

the
approval of the Imperial bank, the
Issue will be plaoed on the market in the
United States.

LOUBET IMPARTIAL.
September 14.—It Is announced
that President LoubePs decision as arbitrator in the boundary dippute between
Paris,

Colombia

and Costa Rica has been communicated to the governments of tht>so
two republics,
but the communication
does not set forth which side M. Lou bet
favors.

baik

Bruoe Hawkins,

Bath; schooner Anna
Vlurray, Bangor.
Sailed, schooners D.
Howard Spear, Bath;
Harry Messer,
Portland.

TO CTIBK A COLD IN ONK

DAY

Laxative Promo Quinine Tablets.
All
, Irugglsts refund the money If It falls to cure.
£. W, Grove’s signature Is on each box.
2£>c.
rake

of Portland,

secured.
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
Premiums on U. 8. bonds.
Stocks, securities, etc.
and
Banking-house,
furniture,
fi xtures.

i other

real estate owned.
from
National
Ranks
(not reserve agents).
Due from annroved reserve agents.
In ern 1 Revenue stamps.
Checks and other rash items.
Exchanges for clearing-house.
Notes of other National Hanks...
Fractional paper currency, nickels.
and cents.
Lawful-money re erve in bank.rtz:

1 )9 Congress stresv
247

Due

*

334,71
60.000 00
2,1* 0.00
282.474.54

100,000 00
2,400.00

K. G. Fessenden,626
70,309 81
604
W.H. Jewett.
814.674.74
*
L A. Lib bey. 670
600.00
Huratrue, & McKiru, 405 Congress st-eet
827.42
Cbas ABhtoh. ««1A Congress street.
24,557.22
1C L, Donnell 135 Congress street.
23.0uo.c0
.). 11. b*'..*in«?y. 7'J» no le-is 'tr. et
N. E. llatcn, 2 Exchange street.
109.53
W.J.l>ennls, 410 Commercial street.
V. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd ami Oxford street
Specie.62.664.Bu
J. Wf. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
62,364.00
Legal-tender notes
J. H. I’e er u. 4n- Ct»,icir*> sireet
115,028.60
T. A. Ban Hi. 76 Exchange street.
with
fund
U. 8.
Redemption
J. \V Westman 06 Commuiu> i street.
Treasurer (6 per cent of circulaJoL n H. Allen, 8816^ Congress street.
2,500 00
tion)
Dennet&Co. 646 Congress « — t.
G. B. Hodgson, 06w Portland street
Total.$3,180,184.17
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
LIABILITIES.
A. VV. Hill, 4Cv Cn.iure-s M.
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street.
Capital stock paid in.$1,000,000.00
Surplus fund.
J. 11. Vickery, 221 .spring street.
200,000.00
11. D. McKenzie,
eor.
Spring and Clark Undivided profits, less expenses
A. J. Barter, 60 Portland Pier.
and taxes paid.
22.623.37
G. A. Kastm m. 8 Custom house Whan
National Hank notes outstanding,
6o.oou.t0
John Cox. 23 Monument square
Due to other NaJ. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.
PWonal Hanks....$ 79.951.11
J. J. Thuss. 61 India street.
Due to State Ranks
C. H. Stowell, 36 Preble street
and bankers.
114,212.38
C. F. Snionds. 87 India street
Dne to 1 rust CntMAlso at the newsstands In the Eaiiuoiitb
Savp inles and
Preble. Congress Square. United states and
ings Hanks. 406.983.75
’Vest ud betels, ami Grand Trunk and Union Dividends unpaid.
926.99
It
can
also
Individual
bo
Depots.
obtained ot Cblsboiro
deposits
Broe., Agents on all trains of the Maine Censubject to cueek. 1,225.343.60
tral. Grand Trunk and Portland & Rochester Dem in
certifirailroads and af agents on any of the Boston
cates of deposit.
67.121.42
Trains.
entitled checks.,
11.747.16
The Phkss can also ne found at the foilowlna Cashier's chocks
*
places:
1.37.>00
outstanding.
....

s\.

..

iinttir,

F. Pierce,
Aiiivti—J- ML Aksra.
Bailev’s 1 laud—1J. P. Senneu.
Bath—JohiuO. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. JJ. Clara.
Biddeford—A. M. iiuriuuuu.
Bridutmi—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunsw ick—F. P. Shaw.
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
Bootlibav Harbor—0. F. Kemintou
Brownlield—Jay L. Fnuk.
Cape Illizabeth— Dyer & Jose.
o
F. Marriner.
Cumberland Mills—H. g. Starr.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
Cornish—L.h.hiilghu
Heerinn—
..oh rts.
Leering Center— j. B. B yant, ysj
av

THE GERMAN LOAN.

bank of New

Bank

National

Portland. In the State of Maine, at the close
of business. Sept. 5th, lt*oo,

I oans and discounts.....$1,031,467.71
unOverdrafts, secu e 1 and

Ian always bo found at the perm bo

..

The miners reoelveed their pay at noon
and they at once concluded to stop work.

eighty

at

—

RESOURCES.

Aut’u'u—o.
u gus La—J

Wilkes barret, Pa
September 14.—The
operators of the Wyoming valley report
tonight that the usual quota of ooal was
mined today and
that
they expect no
decrease in the output tomorrow.
All
collieries were In operation today with
the exception of the Exeter mine of the
Lehigh valley company at Exeterborough.

National

The First

PRESS.

-$1,907.660.90

a

USUAL QUOTA MINED.

over

DAILY

or

..

OUTEOOK GLOOMY.

thracite
district

\

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—

operators, It is said, had sold all this ooaJ
to the retailers
at the usual rates, anywhere
from $3.50 to $3.75 a ton. They
have everything
therefore, to gain by
a rise in the price.

>

Experienced Great Benefit

strike.
One is

taken out by the miners during the past
few days, it
was said today, is not the
but of the reproperty of the operators,
tailers who have tak^n alarm at the 6trlke
talk and
put lu a large supply. The

>

“Dear Mrs. PinkhamI took Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Com- ;
k pound during change of life and derived
great benefit from its use.’’— i
^ Mary E. James, 130 Coydon St., Bradford, Pa.

the impending minors'

Baltimore, September 14.—Arrived

Shocking Calamity.

£

k

month were $22,88J,-

Suffering

I had bladder and liver trouble. I
had suffered for nine years. Doctors failed to do me any good.
Since I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, my

s

expenditures for

LATE MARINE,

A

A

^

the

^

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—When 1 first wrote to .you, I was in a very bad «
condition.
I was passing through the change of life,.find the doctors said J

treasurer’s balance sheet for the mouth
of July, which shewed on August 1, that
the association had a
balance on hand
of $71,300 05.
The total receipts up to
date, it appeared were $1)4,195,00 and the

“Will you be mine?” he murmured to
her under the lambent moon.
"I’ll let you think, I am,” she answered, and he was sore dissatisfied.—Detroit Free Press.

ffsne Years of

s

the companies to yield to the miners’ demands would mean bankruptcy. It would
cost $(>,000,000 a year; he declared to increase the wages of the men ten per cent;
and the companies might as well go out

i

"

s

OUeourse,
grounds for raising the price
if
the strike is prolonged, two or three

September 14.—It Is officially
announced by the board of directors of
the Disconto Gesellschaft that, with tfce
Franchises.
cooperation of the German Imperial bank
grabbing is distinctly not and through the
Intermediary of the
A franchise should always Disconto
Gesellschaft and Norddeussche

Franchise
good form.
be taken deliberately between the thumb
and forefinger, with the little finger extended.—Detroit Journal.

^

^

it is admitted that the situation
will be serious.
One of the presidents of a large company declared
today that for many of

31
/
Helped Through Woman’s Great Crisis *
S

t

cumstances
the operators declare that
all talk of an impending famine is mereof
the retailers to furnish
ly a scheme

fourth
anthracite district, will, while,
not all striking, stay at home when the

Dint mat.

Puncher.

“I gave up another ticket without a
word and promptly tore up the check that
he gave me.
‘Tickets,’ he started to say when he
came around again, and then he looked
hard at me, and I handed over another
ticket without comment.
‘See here, where is your check?’ he
demanded on his next trip.
“For reply I handed over another
ticket.
“When he came around again, he looked at me in a startled manner, and I
heard him give a sigh of relief when he
passed and I had made no sign. I let him
go until he was nearly to the door, and
then I yelled to him thnt ho had overlooked me and frantically waved another
ticket.
“The next stop was mine, and ns I
passed the conductor on the outside I
handed him another ticket with the remark that he had overlooked me.
“That conductor hns an idea that he
has been worked by some sort of a new
game, but is unable to figure it out.”—
Detroit Free Press.

k

I

^

These Women
by Mrs. Pinkham—All Middle-Aged Women
Should Read Their Letters.
were

s

ItOOSEVELT IN THE

Kinley buttons among the crowd.

again.
‘Tickets,’ he said shortly on his next
round, seeing that I had no check.

L

of the retailers, and that the wholesalers
and purposes, out of
are, to all intents
Even tho coal that has been
business.

Ex>

“I made a short trip the other day,”
said Jones, as he smiled softly to himself.
“There were six of us in the party, and
when we were ready to go home there
was some doubt nbout whether or not we
would be able to catch our train. I went
on ahead, promising to boy the tickets, so
there would be no delay when the others
arrived. I managed to roach the station
in time and secured the tickets, but the
train arrived before my friends did, and
I found myself on board with five extra
tickets that I had no earthly use for, so I
resolved to amuse myself at the expense
of the conductor. Tearing up the check
that he gave me when he took up my
ticket, I waited for him to come around

coal were taken out of the mines in August. The average output, he added, was
between 8,000,000
and 4,000,000 tons; so
it appears that the output f >r the month
of August was nearly 1,000,000 tons in

h

apology
Following Senator
Bodge came Col, Archibald K. Baxter of
Chemung county, N. Y., who was the
last speaker.
offer.

—

Himself

M.
York, September 14. —R,
of the Delaware &
president
Hudson railroad
said today that, at a
conservative
estimate
4,000,000 tons of

the point of view of the operators and the other that of tho retailers
The reason for this difference of opinion,
It was said today, was that practically
all the coal available is now in the hands

to

DAZED CONDUCTOR.

A Til uhc<1

pense of the Ticket

city

the

briefly on the general issues and in endorsement of the ticket. He was followed
by President ischurman of Cornell, who
discussed the features of the campaign
taking the position that endorsement of
the administration was necessary to the

New Orleans Times-Democrat.
A

was

largest of the lour.
General Francis V.
Greene opened the proceedings. He spoke

window at another of the crowd.
McDermott was hit in the head, and the
bullet was identified as coming from
Allen’s pistol, which was an English
weapon of a very unusual size, caliber
But the singular part of the affair
47.
was that the place where the planter
stood was out of the range of the window. The corner of the shed interposed,
and it was simply impossible to understand how the missile reached its mark.
I was engaged for the defense, and after
carefully measuring the ground and firing several test shots I became convinced that my client was innocent and that
there had been another 47 caliber pistol
in the fight. The circumstantial evidence
seemed to boar out ray theory indisputably, and I felt confident of an acquittal,
when at the eleventh hour the unexpected happened and knocked out my props.
“It occurred to the prosecuting attorney to test Allen’s weapon and find out
exactly how it carried. Accordingly he
screwed it in a vise and blazed away
a
few times at a target at different
distances.
The result was astounding.
TJp to about 50 feet it shot all right, but
at that point the bullet suddenly veered
off at all sorts of extraordinary tangents.
Sometimes it sailed up into the nir, sometimes it plunged downward and sometimes it swooped off to one side.
The
It
explanation, however, was simple.
seemed that Allen had found the barrel
too long and a week or so before the
fight had filed off several inches. That
operation completely destroyed the effect of the rifling, and instead of imparting n true circular twist to the bullet it gave it a peculiar ‘English,’ as billiard players would say, which was as
liable to send it in qiie direction ns another.
That experiment fully explained
the mystery of McDermott’s taking off.
My client was convicted of manslaughter
and afterward pardoned.
I don’t know
what became of the pistol.
It should
have been preserved as the only gun
on
earth that pitched curved baUs.”—

September 14 .—The Riverside
Fair closed today with two good races
Aclayetta, owned by William Gregg of
Andover won the 2 36 race in straight
heats.; Orphan Wilkes, second; Cinders,
third. BeBt time, 2.30.
The free-for-all was won by
Express,
owned by C. R Adams of
Gorham, N. DEATH OF GARDINER PREACH ER
II., Baby S., second; Benvenuto Boone,
Gardiner, September 14—Rev. Charles
third
Best time 2 88. %
Sumner Nickerson aged 39 years died at
his home in this olty late Thursday night
SPRINGFIELD PROSPERING.
after a few daye’ illness of pneumonia.
Washington, September 14—The cen- He leaves
a widow and three children.
sus bureau announces the
population of Mr. Nickerson came to this city last May
Springfield, Mass., 02,069 as against 44,179 from Norwood, Mass., assuming the pas
in 1890.

opened tonight by four great mass meetings. There were parades, music and
great enthusiasm at all the meetings,
At Camp McKinley, the headquarters
or the Republicans of the 81st assembly

InTpRtigation Proved Tl>nt ii Pistol
Wns t'npatile of Doing So.
of Mr. McKinley for it
would not do to
“Speaking of pistols,” said a New Orplace the reins of government in the
leans lawyer, “I am reminded of a rehands of an inexperienced man like Mr
markable case in which I was interested
! Bryan.
soon after the war, when I was practieA onnni'nl
Postmaster
General Smith was the

Jones

^

blew

Oliphant,

months,

111
3 7 8
4 6 3
6 3 6
3 3 4
7 4 6
6 6 7

SHOT AROUND CORNERS.

UtUU^C

DEATH OF ADMIRAL SICARD.

them all in the window
at a special low price

scpl4d3t

XiUUDVi^l

adopt are those which the customs of
war prescribe as applicable to such cases.
They are ruinous to the country, entail
endless suffering to the
burghers and
their families and the longer this guerilla
warfare continues the more vigorously
must they be enforced.’ "

Cigarettes,

are

UUO

Lord Roberts then proceeds to point
out that with the exception of the small
area which lien. Botha
Is defending the
war has degenerated Into
Irregular operations which must be brought to an early
conclusion and concludes:
‘The means
I am
compelled to

Ateshian’s

They

V/JL

ments of the Transvaal and the Orange
Free State, a war to which there can be

while they last.

111
3 3 8
3 8 3

unknown to the in-

Empire Is determined to complete the
work which has already
coBt
bo many
lives, and carry to a conclusion the war
declared against her by the late governonly

to sell

can

powers,

London correspondent.

placed

probably

River colony that nearly fifteen
thousand of their fellow
subjects are now
prisoners of war, not one of whom will
be released unless those now under arms
against us surrender unconditionally.
‘The burghers must be cognizant of
the fact that no Intervention in their be-

return

activity

is

uwwimmio

UUIVO,

LORD SALISBURY'S RETURN.
New

arrived at Lorenzo

is the war wb ich has now been carried
for nearly a year, and his desertion of
the Boer cause, should make clear to his
fellow burghers, that it is useless to continue the struggle any longer.

Lamp Girl, 3. Best time, 2.09.
2 20 trot—Brandywine, 1;
Tlinberlake,
2; Leonard Bel, 3. Best time, 2 16 1-4
2.19 pace—The
Private, 1; George, 2;
Dick Lee, 3.
Best time, 2 07}£.
Koad wagon trot, free for all—Franker,
1; Zembria, 2. Time, 2 16>£.

bury’s

and

on

distance and wron the next two heats by
from three to four lengths
The results:
O

Thursday,

the
view of sailing for
Maiques with
Europe at an early date, Kruger has
formally resigned the position which he
held as president of the South
African
republic, thus severing his official connection with the Transvaal.
Kruger s action show3 how hopeless in his opinion,

and it looked as If it was all
but in the second
heat she got the
worst of a bad start,
was cut oil at the
first turn, broke badly and looked to be
out of the race She ran in and saved her

B

frontier

guese

the Empire City track
of the grand circuit

over,

M

Republic.

September
13 —Kruger has fled to Lorenzo Marques,
and Botha has been obliged to give over
the command of the Boer army teraporar
lly, to Vlljoen, on account of ill health.
In consequence of this, I have circulated
a proclamation as follows:

meeting, lacked any sensational feature.
The 2 14 trot wak the most exciting race
of the day as with a field of twelve, the
Star was made a hot fabay mare Bay
vorite.She won the first heat by a length,
with

ut Head of

.005
.571
.518
.47(1
.482
.405
.457
422

45
50
55
02
59
01
08
07

September

Longer

office from Lord Roberts:

GRAND CIRCUIT RACING.
New York,

RESIGNS.

No

Trnmvnal

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
09
07
59
57
55
58
53
49

President

London, September 14.—The following
despatch has been reoeived at the war

Grady.
Won

in

peace

KRUGER
Boer

Base hits—Chicago, 0; New York, 11,
BatErrors—Chicago, 0; New York, 2
teries—Garvin and
Kiing, Bawley and

on

state of

South Africa j and
to issue a proclamation that Boers refusing to lay down their arms will be treated as outlaws.'’
a

00100000 3—1
00081010 x—I

Club.

Strathmore,

3 36 Trot or Pace—Purse £400,
15 —Aocordlng to
London, September
the Lourenzo Marques
correspondent of Edwin C.. b g, by Bronze Boone,
the Da ily Telegraph Mr. Kruger is virt(Dassolle)
Aliie Snell, t>
(Tibbetts)
ually a prisoner in the residence of the Susie B., b h, h,(Cottle)
distriot governor. This 1b at the instance Billy Abbott, b g,
(Driscoll)
of the British oonsul,
who protested Genevieve, br m, L. Dore)
b
m, (Houghton)
against Mr. Kruger using
Portuguese Queen Bayard,
Time 3.19 1-4, 3.30 1-4, 3.36 8-4.
territory as a base for directing his exeou*

shut

Chicago,

Mass

| Time, 3,18%, 3 30 3-4, 3.19 %.

fielding

New York,

Boy

(Turner)
Janetta, br
Ll33a B

Officials.

Champion* Yes-

September

g by

Terrill
S.
lowered
track record of
3.13 1-4 to 3 13%, In the lirst heat and to
3 11 1-4 In the second.

Camden

Not

terday.

Brooklyn,

Big

3.31 Trot—Purse £400.

li\ (J(H)l) FJELDING.
Shut

Instance

B ritish Consul.

New York, September 14.—The following cablegram confirmatory of previous
reports was received by the Presbyterian
board of foreign missions today:
“lnglis Buys Hodges, Simooxes, Taylor,
”
:Jn Pao Ting Fu, hopeless
This was sent from Shanghai and was
signed by the Rev. George F. Fitch. The
lnglis referred to is the Rev. John W.
lnglis who was in Pekin during the
siege.
The Americans indicated as
having
been massacred were:
Courtland, Vanrensseler, Hodge and wife. Rev. F. E.
Simcox, wife and throe children, and G.
Yardley Tayior, M. 1).

Ciucie*

at

Four

The

one.

Chelsea, g g, (Dore)
Conita S., oh m, (Merrill)
Time, 3.13%, 3.11 1-4, 3,11 3-4.

PAO TING FU.

FROM

ch

(Lasselle)

Great

Hung
qualifications.

NEWS

succeeding

Trot or Pace—Purse £600.

Terrill S.,

Chang's credentials and
If an agreement shall be reached with the
powers on this point, Great Britain will
joio in insuring the plenipotentiary's
safety on his journey northward.
BAIL)

the

in

Begins

New York.

summary:

foreign offics point out that the stage of
is

Campaign

and local reoords were the features of the
In the 3.19
day at the Boohester fair.
trot or pace, Terrill S., lowered the track
record of 3.13 1-4 to 3.13% in the first
heat and
still further
reduced
it to
3.11 1-4 in

Funds to

Withstand Strike.

H. N., September 14.—The
of
the halt mile track state

breaking

They Have No

Operators Say

Fri-

Boohester,

ally One

London, September 14.—Lord Salisbury
Is again attending to business at the forunexpectedly appeared
eign office. He
there from Hatfield this afternoon.
An official notification has been received
from Pekin that Prince Ching has left

negotiations

Fair

Boer President is Virtu-

SALISBURY AT WORK AGAIN.

Britain

Trotting at Hachester
day.

Ching has to say.

powers.

MISCELLANEOUS._

|r

MINERS CAN’T HOLD OUT.

Chang

arrive within a few days,
They do
not want to commit
themselves in any
way until his arrival, though they say
they are willing to hear what Prince
to

his card

MISCELLANEOUS.

RECORDS.

e

Total.f3.lMLit4.l7

Steven

Damariscotla—M. H. Gamage.
l.»«vis.
hu-l Heeling—G.
Falriield—K H. Lvans.
Farmington—H. F. While &Oa
Freeport—A. W. Mitcneu.
Fr/ennrg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, W nitniora
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Ore n’s Landing—S. W. Fifleld.
Gorham— L. J. LermoniL
M.H.—S. M. Leavitt & •»
Gore—F. K. ltussell.
Kiiightviiie—L. B. Bradford.
Kuigntviiie—G. K. Bush.
Keuuebunk—J. U. Ous.
KenneuunKport—C. K. Miller
Livermore Falls—(J. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Wiiistitn
Long Isiauu—S. H. Marston
Limerick—S. A. (X Grant.
Lisbon—C. 1L Foster,
J.Uison Falls—,"i. M. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill &, Deunttu

No. Leering—
xsoyes.
uo iWaieiboro—j. 11. Chase.
No •Haven—C. 8 Stai)i**«
North Stratford Kn.-j. o ttuteatn
Norway—P-F Stone.
,vun Hu- <s Kuiiuatl.
A O. Moves
N. Conway—C. ti. WlPtaker.
Old Orenard—J nil L. ocammotu
Oxford—C. F. Slur biro.
Philipps—W. A. I) Cragln.
Bicnmond—A. L. Preoie.

Kumlord Falls—F. J. ltolfe.
Bockland—Dunn & Carr.
Art bi Wall Paper Co
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—Trufton Bros.
Bkownegan—M. C. Graves
South Portiaud—J. F. Merrnaau
Kioker & Sou. So.Por tlan
W. H. Moirtson.
Couth Windham—j. w. nead.
South Paris—A. 1). sturtovant
South Pans—F. a. Shurtieff & Co.
South Waterboro-G. C. Down-.
Saco —VV, L. Streeter.
h. Kendricks 8t Oo.
Paoo-H.
*'
K. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage
Thornastoo—It. vV. Walaii.
Vina! Haven—A. B. VinaL
Waidoboro—Geo, Bliss.
West,Paris—S. T. White.
Wiscassett—Gibbs & ltundlett.
WatenrUle—W. D. Spalding.
B. Boothby.

?Westbrook—W.

loodfords—Chapman
armouthvllle—A. J

&
B.

Wyman,

Mitchell

County of ('umhArbuxi, **•
Malng.
I, Jamc■>.!•:. WetiKreu. cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear tliat the above
statement. » true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
JAMES E. WENtiltKN. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to tciore Die this 13th
day ol September. l»oo.
CHESTER H. FKASE,
Notary foblie.
Correct—Attest.
FREDERICK ROBIR,
)
FKIDK. RICHARD*,
{Directors.
I)A N 1 EL F. EM KhltY, JR.,)
d3t
<epl4

State of

M1SS N i: LLIE UFA I! 1)S WORTH
18N

Dttulordi M«

Teacher

of

PIANO.
_aeplldtt

Reference—Harvey 8. Murray.

HBit’s and others desiring <«
borrow money on HEAL ES-

TATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Jlusiness strictly ronfidontial.

Shawmut Loan Co„
68 MARKET ST..

may5dU

PORTLAND, ME
_

For Women.

Dr. Telman's Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
Thero is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will soqnicklyani
safely do tho work. Have neverhauasingio
failure. Tho longest and most obstinate case*
are relieved In 3 days without fall. Soother
remedy will do this. No pain, no da,*K£1r'n.®
Interference with work. The tnoft alfllcuit
oases successfully treated through cor*Je*T
pondonco, And the most complete satisfaction
I relieve hunguaranteed In every instance. see.
write rur
dreds of ladles whom I never
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
a
answered.
Free confidential advice m
matters of a private or delicate nature, mj**
vniiii
In inlnd this remedy Is absolutely safe
• very possible condition and will
leave no after 111 effects upon tho health. »y
M. t
tun I securely sealed. Jvi.tH). Dr. K.
MAN CO., iiO Tremont 81., Boston, Mass*

MI80KLLASIROUS.

jfI8. C. T.

(near

ijOO 5

Harding, Cynwyd,

Philadelphia),
“
J

have ^eeu

MOZART’S BIRTHPLACE.

I

Pa.

Win see the gates open to admit
to
the
cathedral thousands of women and
children who make from
many surrounding
places a
yearly
pilgrimage to
SteDhen’s.” YUth firmer faith than
ever
In our lucky star, we spent the
Intervening time about tho “Uraben,”
standing
before shop windows, covetously
looking
at feminine
adornments

April ist, I

wrote

using

Visit to Great Master's

Palmer’s Lotion

Former Home.

for ao years for my

outrlvalling

Paris in style and costliness,
mating a
note, “black velvet either in

HASR AND EYES
and other ailments.
friend I have.”

Lotion
Prevents and

is the best

curing
Druggists only.

I Jewels

the

Sterilized g
Fat in
the |j

only

Vegetable.
world—

of the

a

collar Is

seen

on

evorv
*

dense muss of humanity.

was

Priests

with

pension was a most loyal partisan of the
Emperor. In mentioning “The Martyrdom of an Empress” we found the book
gave wholly wrong Impressions from the
point of view of Fraulein Lhop. “She
made her own martyrdom and embittered
the lives of many,” was her caustlo comment.

“Her

Stephanie

was

treatment of
most cruel;

Princes3

Crown
smile.
She came here a bride of sixteen; it waa
terrible what she endured, but now it is
all past. Shall I tell you ho;v I sa~r
herf’ Delighted, we assented.
“It was

Princess

no one ever saw

as

Stephanie

House of

Hapsburg.

“Ko-Nut”

Last Resting Places of the Great

Biscuits

Masters of Tone.

Soda

cravat or

waist.”
“Here they come” and the Iron
gates
oreakel back, as moving up the street

The Wonders and Beauties of the
Austrian Capital.

all skin

Ask Your Grocer
for

bow,

Soap

assists in

At

troubles.

It

mental

A few moments’ after-dinner table-talk
sufficed to tell us that the mistress of our

are

made with
Vienna, August 31,

Ko-Nut”

It was

ft

I

SOLE tt’FK'S.

INDIA DEFINING CO.,
Philadelphia, i’a.

Silver Ware

the great child prouigy of tone was born.
Pictures of the Mozart family were
on
the walls, cases were iilled with souvenirs
from kings and queens
We touched the

i|

Handsome patterns in
Spoons, Forks and Fancy
Serving Pieces, all
1000 fine, made by leading Silversmiths and
particularly desirable for

so often
ivory keys his
lingers had
pressed, and looked upon the manuscript
of his famous “Magic Flute,”
sadly
thinking that one hundredth part of all
the honor and homage paid to Mozart
dead, would have lengthened and made
glad the days of Mozart living.
We found Vienna a dream of beauty
and a joy the
entire time we stayed—
in fact all and more than our fancy
painted. In just one very Important
point “things are not what tney seem,”
and that’s the currency. With “guldens”

1

925-|

wedding gifts.
Geo. T.
513

;

Springer,

and kronas'’ we

CONGRESS ST.

familiarity;

for children from live to
The

twenty heller,”

seven

irnstlc*.

For (nrther

dr.*. the

Principal..

*

years ol<

subject, taught
lhaillni
Writing, Spelling, Number Woik. N'u
and
Swedish
lure'truly, Drawing
Gyn
Information

terms of
difficulties
We
“heller
on

humble

l

ati

not even

attempting

to

“When it’s ten
answer,
for too well
we realized
“that way madness lies.” Perhaps this
accounted for everything apparently costlng double; our experience like that of
the

grasp

Schoc 1

will he

not

tition of the well known conundrum formula, ‘when is a twenty heller not a

Portland, Maine.
ayutWte
Principal*
■reorganizing this September a clat

the

were

dealings and

passed every spare moment in vain repe-

I WAYNFLETE SCHOOL
of (he V

our

with

were

The

0

that the
and without

famous concert hall upon the hill, where
world known artists gave the last Mozart
Memorial, all claimed our attention; but
far exceeding these in interest was the
plain building inscribed “Mozart’s Gaburtshouse.’
Up the very same stone
steps his little feet had often trudged,
and we were standing in the room where

I

CTERLINC

1900.

way to Vienna

guard cried “Salzburg,”
previous thought wo instantly decided,
“We must stop and visit Mozart’s birthplace.” The statue in the square, the

N. E. AGENTS

INDIA FOOD CO., Boston, Mass

on oar

lireutzors,

all tourists, being that Austria is a most
(^pensive country through which to
travel. Magnificent is the only word that

“By which gate will the gnadige frau
enter, the Jew or the Christian?” Blankly we looked at the questioning “Kutscher”, then remembering the sharp line
that in Vienna separates the children o£
Israel from the Gentiles, we designated
the latter, think after all, death is not
the leveller we had Imagined. One pilgrimage for years had been our heart's
desire, yet in spite of weary miles of
travel we could hardly grasp the thought
chat now the wish was to have Its longdeferred
fulfillment. What one
place

SHOULD

Marl’s <5sWrt3l-aa$. m $atebsr0,

":-'

Muttering banners, children all In white
carrying baskets and brancnes of white
lilies, old women, bent and tottering, all
with Mowers in the hands, still
other
priests bearing standing images of the
virgin, and yet more women and children.
It was nearly half an hour before
the last
ones reached the doors
of the
crowded cathedral—no one but
the pil"While
grims being permitted to enter.
undoubtedly to some a deeply religious

act, yet judging by the nodding heads
and cordial greetings many in the procession
gave their watching friends, we
thought It possible duty and pleasure
might go hand in hand.
Tnere are few but have thirsted
like
ourselves for a cup of coffee mixed with

the

the
Count. They lived outside the city in
a villa surrounded ty trees
and ilowers.
One day as 1 was
passing, a carriage
stopped Before the Princess could alight,
her husband came to meet her, together
they sat beneath the trees, whispering
and laughing, and I thought: ‘At
last
she has found happiness.’
The following day as we were walking
past the Church of the Capucines at noon,
the open door invited us to enter, and
knowing this was onr one opportunity
soon after

happy

marriage

to

to see the royal tombs, we joined the
throng whioh, led by a dark-robed priest,
down the
went down,
steps into the
gloomy vaults Past long dead Kaisers
and their consorts, we paused to read the

Building,
Enroll-

ami

X Stll.
and 3 to 5

a. m.

p. in.

Lessons resumed Sept. 17th.

The Kinder Class
at 10 o’clock a. ra.

RANKIN,
Director.

f
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Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“art preservative of all arts.”
With us printing is not
mechanical—we treat it
art should be treated.

as

an

Wouldn’t it

place

a

be wise for you to
trial order with us ?

THE THURSTON PRINT
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

’Phone

so

great praise.”

Mrs. L. M. Griffith writes from Orifino, Nob.: “ Your Peruna did me a wonderful amount of good. It cured me of barrenness. I am 30 years old and had never
borne any children; but since beginning your medicine I gave birth to a 10pound baby girl. She is now six months old and weighs 25 pounds. I am stronger
than I have been since I was quite young.
Qod bless you and your medicine
forever. I cannot tell all. I never saw or heard of anything half so good. 1
can never thank you enough for vour kindness.
In cases of la grippe it works
It cured my baby.”
Peruna is a specific for pelvic catarrh. Any woman suffering from any form
of pelvic trouble can consult Dr. Hartman free of charge. Dr. Hartman is
treating thousands of women for diseases peculiar to their sex with universal
success. “Health and Beauty,” written especially for women, sent free by
addressing Fir. H-rtmsa, Columbus, Ohio.

like a charm.

---

i—.—

include
woodland and mountain
The lake in size fairly equals an
inland sea, its shore line measuring about
one hundred and
elghty-ssven miles.
No loss than three hundred islands are
scattered over its surface, some of them
in extent covering several hundred acres.
The landing places on the lake are Weirs,
Centre Harbor, Wolfeboro, Alton Bay
and Bear and Long Islands, and it Is at
hese places that the Steamer Mt. Washington makes landings during Its jourdistance is
ney over the lake, which
about sixty miles, occupying about four
hours. No doubt these trips to the boat
have aided materially in making the lake
famous, for thousands take advantage of
the low rate fall excursions which the
Boston & Maine Railroad runs in connection with th9 Steamer Mt.
Washington
for visiting Winnipesaukee.
An excursion is to be run from Portland on
Sept. 19 Round trip $1.60.
Take train leaving here at 8.45 a. m.,
arriving at Alton Bay in time to connect
with Steamer for tour of the lake.

i Autumn

|
|
I

following

Robert W.f Jones, Patrick A. Sullivan,
James
Donovan, Thomas H. Nolan,
Edward A. McCarthy, Frank A. Jellison.
The following fines weri paid: William
B, Cushman, nuisance, $200 and costs.
Andrew Conley,
nuisance,
$200 and
costs.
Harry B. Stover, $200 and half
costs.

*

H. McMenamln pleaded not
nuisance indictment and gave

Edward

guilty

to

a

For months past we have
watched the markets for new
and worthy designs in Fine

Carpetings.
The result has been gratifying, and our selections of the
season's weaves are particularly rich and art Stic.
All grades are here, from
the costly Royal Wiltons to the
Ingrains and
inexpensive

IB
I

respondents

j

Carpet
Designs.

I

§

I
1

Mattings.

W.T. Kilborn Company

I*

only:

re-

Pupils,

Office hours 10 to 12

I'll A Mt. L.

too

s

^

24 FREE STREET.

|

Sep 13(1 tf

I

bail.
Edward J. Cady, indioted for nuisance
under the name of Edward H. Cady,
filed a plea of misnomer.
John H. O'Neil, In a
nuisance case,
was sentenced to pay a fine of $2C0 and
costs or to six months in jail; and in a
case of search and
seizure, to pay a fine
of $100 and coosts or to sixty days in jail,
Committed.

Callers

LESSONS, 96.00.

So my husband got me a bottle or Peruna and Manalin.
“I commenced taking them according to directions. That was two years
ago. A year ago last November I gave birth to a IQ*pound baby boy, who is
well and hearty; and I am doing my own housework. lean nevergive Peruna

scenes.

Yelox, Solio,

Baxter

begin Sept. 22nd

last trial.

filed demurrers and gave bail In nuisance cases,
and also oases of search and seizure:—
James A. Cary, Robert Foster, Moses
H Dole, Edward T. Feeney,
John W.
Beeman, Patrick Donahue, Jessa Boesen,
Eivin J. Torry, John E Howley, John
M. Logue.
The following respondents filed demurrers and gave bail In
nuisance
cases

J!

SCHOOL,

20

l

ft

SUPERIOR COURT.

CLAVIER

Till

^sa

Mrs. E. E. Thomas writes:
I had been doctoring for several
ye^rs, but kept
getting worse. One day a neighbor woman brought mo your book, ‘The Ills of
Life,’and wanted me to take your medicine. I told her that I had given up all
hope of ever getting well—I had tried so much medicine. My neighbors thought
I was nearly dead with consumption. Finally I concluded that I would make a

and

The negative is but the beginning and it is surprising how
the pioture will look on different

Sept,

w/

haps the, most beautiful lakes [In the
world, and the scenic landscapes and surroundings are of a most wonderfully
charming and widely varying character,

Papers.

ment of

nr,\.^jir,??

Mrs. E. E. Thomas, "Wheeling, Mo.

VISIT.

England's best known lake resorts
are
situated on the shores of Winnipesaukee In
Northern
New Hampshire.
Lake Winnipesaukee Is one of, and per-

Photographic

Opens for

I

eyes.

The

ihi Virgil

Healthy

bracelets, rings and pins, till ths shimmering light burned and blurred one’s

MISS AGNES LOWELL

papers.
We carry the following
ceived fresh every few days;

miscellaneous.

New

scpl2dlvir

Platino,

A

A FEW FACTS ABOUT PLACES YOU

MISS CAROLINE M CRISF1ELD

Aristo

miscellaneous._

__

crosses, stars, emblems of the Knight or
the Golden Fleeoo,
blazing with limitless
diamonds, filled case after case. But of
all the jewelled wonders, the most
exceptional was the rose set, once belonging to
Maria Theresa. Pink diamonds forming
petal after petal, were fashioned into a
taint blush rose with many buds. This
was repeated in tiara, girdle, necklace,

can mean more to a music lover than
that quiet spot where, after “life'a fitful
fever”, in dreamless slumber rest the
great tone masters of all time. Would
that we could show the earthly beauty of
the Musicians’ corner! Easily we found
it, but a little from the beaten path.
Gluck first, then Haydn, Schubert, BeethMozart
monument ggalone.
oven, the
Farther at one side Suppe and opposite,
Strauss, and resting next the mighty
Brahms. It was almost dusk as we stood
in the square before that monument, in
every feature of whose rugged face we
felt the strength, the massive power of
the man. Prophetic voices filled the air,
“Many went before, and many follow,
but ever and forever lives Beethoven.”
MRS. HERMANN KOTZSCHMAR.

wonderfully light when
“

by the Emperor and Elizabeth at
their coronation, covered with diamonds
and all manner of precious stones—Greek
worn

Portland, maine

(prass gag
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THE FOOD DRINK
Coffee

applies to the buildings; ring after ring
showing carved blocks of stone and marble. The theater and opera house, ornaand
statues, the
mented
with busts
“Kathaus’' with Its numberless thread
baffling delike pinnacles one and all
St.
to
walk
can
“You
scription.
in live minutes,’’ and Frauleln

Stephen’s
Lhop gave minute directions followed by
Inevitable finale,
the exasperating but
“You can’t possibly miss-” Hastily

Such
the strains of a Strauss waltz.
ambrosia can be enjoyed to perfection in

only

one

place

on

earth—Vienna

Early

“the Prater'’ to find it,
deciding as we stood in the enormous
park stretching miles and miles about up,
it was really worth while to be an Emthe people such a
peror, if only to give to
munificent gift as this unequalled pleasWe passed by cafe number
ure
we

started for

ground.

why, because we
We
directions.
a mute were implicitly following
we
the
registered
door,
closing
number one, and gave
homiwholly
ignored
that
justifiable
vow as we decided
and substance unreservedly to
cide would be the verdict after one more our time
women and
two. Men,
number
and
cafe
hearing. Through devious windings

reachedhistoric
our goal—, making a tour of the
church and watching the kneeling crowds
of
around the miraculous healing picture
blazing
Its
with
the Virgin,
couptless
tapers. We visited each altar, stopping
before the Emperors, gorgeous in Its jewelled
given as a thank offerafter endless

questionings,

wo

adornments,
ing for his escape from assassination.
Then outside we looked longingly at the
unclosed except for
Iron gates, never
answer to
In
some unusual oooaslon.
beside us was our
our wish; Instantly

three, the only reason

but
children filled the attractive garden,
and
the utter absence of loud talking
Wo picconfusion could but be noticed.
a
huge
nicked on fresh rolls passed In
the atbasket from one table to tho next,
Swiss
tendant bringing up the rear with
smoked
cheese and transparent bits of
Will
beef cut before our eyes, to order.
have
ever bread cheese and coffee again
with its
such delicious flavor? Our table
tree” was midway
and
“vine
fig
special
and as tne
between two imperial bands,
leaving us
fell
“Blue Danube’’ rose and
the

on the

imposing

inscription
to the great Maria Theresa.

monument

Unfortunot far
nate Maximilian's tomb was
from what we sought. At the further
end a large altar was
draped in white,
with crucifix, lighted candles, wreaths
and many flowers. Here side by side rest
the murdered Empress and her son, unhappy Rudolf—what witnsses of the futil-

sword and helmet
policeman. “When the

genius,fwearing

What Shall We Have

Raspberry
age

at

your grocers today, 10

and

happier dispositions.
They can drink all they

If there
mere earthly greatness!
been moments in our lives when we
wished our Baedeker was any color but
red—if on occasions we have tried to
thrust from us this unmistakable outward sign and symbol of a
tourist, the
hours spent In the Vienna gallery showed
us not alone the pictures, but the depth
We had only half a
of our ingratitude
day to see the different schools, out so
carefully did our silent guide indicate
each masterpiece that we gained some-

of

want

have

swaying to its linlshed rhythm,
“Last Judgment,”
with
Its
up the in the
“Thousand and One Nights” took;
as an
ordinary
numberless figures, Intricate grouping
s
with
onoe
us
again
clock strikes live, stand here, and you strain, beguiling
com- and fresh, vivid color, as though but yesno
alluring tale, “there is no gage,
ess
terday it left the hand of the great artist.
end
b'dt
monplace routine, life is
Never, until we presented our cards at
for
and
pleasure.”
youth
the royal treasury of the Emperor’s palace
a
Schonbrcmn
at
schloss
The Kaiser’s
This question arises in the family every
more did a bit of pasteboard, just a tiny bit of
far
Jell-o.
day. Let us answer it today. Try 1 re- tracts by its homelike aspect
r- pasteboard, open up before our eyes suoh
in
a
delicous and healthful dessert.
than most kingly castles, a double
No boiling! no
Napo- visions of dazzling bHllianoy as scintillatmiuutes.
which
in
two
in
room
to
the
pared
and est attaching
ed from the jewels belonging to the House
here Bernbaking! simplv add boiling water
leon’s son died at twenty, as
of Hapsburg. Crowns dating from beFlavors:—Lemon, Orange,
lm"
set to cool.
to
hours
gain
and Strawberry. Get a pack- hardt reoently passed
fore the
one, more modern ones

good

even

flesh, quicker intelligence

ity of

thing beside vague impressions, Palma
Vecchio;s lovely female head3 became
more than a mere name; Holbein’s were
fixed in our minds in form and coloring.
Naturally we lingered longest before the
exceptional Durer collection, fascinated
by the wholly unique types of portraits
The interest of the gallery centers mainly

injures growing

when it is
weakened. Grain-O spves
them brighter eyes, firmer

children,

Grain-O—the

the better—and it
tastes like coffee.
more

All grocers ; 15c. and 25c.

can be made healthy, happy and rosy by giving 2
it True’s Elixir. Worms cause ill health in GS
thousands of children and their presence is 25
not suspected.

A TRUE’S
B Elixir
expels
j®
V worms and
B cures all
2 the
H complaints
*
common in
children.
3 Pure,
A harmless,

ness,

costiveness,

yf

a

*2

indigps- if
tioa,sonr JL
stomach, 9

9 vegetable.

presslons

for her

“L’Aglon.”

year

goods

opportunity ?

fi

Tbe
standard Z
ousehold 9
remedy A
for 48 W
years for A
feverish- 2

D. E. CORNISH,
Under

Congress Square

EXPERIENCED
—

| TRUE’S

Elixir Cures {

A Restores health to adults, acts immediately on A
jf the blood, cures diseases of the mucous lining ra
Jg
g4 of the bowels and stomach, gives toneforand
it. 2
2 vigor. Price 36 cents. Ask your druggist
Write for book “Children and their Diseases.” 9

0

*

DR. J. F. TRUE & CO.,

Hotel.

POQ

seplOdtt

AN

Dessert ?

cts.

Wo believe we have one of the best and largest assortments
for men’s clothes to be found in this city, and we also
believe we can make you a better Suit or Overcoat for the
We guarantee everything,
money than any other house.
Material, Work, Style, Fit and Price, and we can prove
to you that our
Will you give us the
guarantee is good.
of

WILL OPEN A

TEACHER
—

HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
In the vicinity of PORTLaIND, Mo., Oct 20,
Address MISS STOCKBRIUGK, 257
1900,
References
Benefit street, Providence, R. I.
Rt. Rev. Robert Codman, Jr„ Bishop of Mains.

augl8dTu,'ih,Stf

PORTLAND ACADEMY.
Fall term begins September 9 at the rooms In
Baxter building. Pupils of both s.-xoi received.
Private pupils are received aiternoon and evening. For further particulars inquire of
MISS

K, A. FIL.ES, Principal.
Residence 120 Free St.

Portland, Aug. 25, 1900.

aug27eod4w

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE MANLEY INTERVIEW.

Inlatlons of reciprocity with the
terests that control the liquor
trade,
might dislike to see the system disturbed.

various

It was noted that in Cumberland coun-

ty the election of Mr. Pearson may

A

Great

of

Variety

Opinions On It.

Hundreds of people, young and old, enjoy tlie advantage*
The ideal
the bicycle offers as an aid to recreation.
mount for outing purposes is the
which

’/j

CHAINLESS.

BEVEL-GEAR

COLUMBIA

Under any ordinary conditions bevel-gears run easier
than the chain. The mechanism is free from dust, grit, and
mini; always at its highest efficiency, always perfectly lubrlcated. The rider does iiot have to devote more or less time to
keeping the running parts in order, and for tills reason alone
the selection of this machine for vacation uses is always to
be advised.
The highest development of different classes of the chain
wheel type is represented by the

\

a*

||
Si
•

that the lesson of the recent election, especially in Cumberland oounty, indicates

Some

h
'$

are

Not.

Evidence That There

String To It.

The exhilarating qnaliiy. restfulnoss and ease of cycling
lerfully promoted by us a of the

won

COLU/TBIA

y

for either chainless

f

Others

Approve and

a

Columbias, Hartfords, Steiners and Pennants.

or

Enforcement Pleases Some,

BRAKE,

COASTER

some-

what disturb the normal condition of the
liquor interests under the prohibitory
law, and so modify to some extent public
sentiment on license.
lion. Hiram Knowiton of this city said

submission

Others.

chain models.

Columbia Bicycles. Home Office, Hartford,Conn,

Jhange of public sentiment regarding the
prohibition question has taken place In
Maine during the last 15 years. I do not
think that at present the people would
to annul the amendment but by
vote
submitting to them the question the Issue
woi^d be definitely settled for a considerable period of years.

%

MISCE1XAWKOUB._

__

MISCELLANEOUS.

‘‘I must not be presumed that the recent Pearson vote in; Cumberland county
represents the actual feeling of the voters
regarding prohibition. It is more the expression of a desire for the strict enforce-

clearly that the people intend to take a
of ment of the liquor laws, than an expresin the
selection and election
Do part
county officers, and act in accordance sion of opinion on the question of absowith their convictions without regard to lute prohibition.”
‘‘I wish
“It
is evident,” oontlnued
Rev. S, F. Pearson said:
dictation.
Mr. Knowiton, “that public officials are they would resubmit the amendment to
to aocount for their official acts, that
the people.
We would bury the opposiand tion deeper, a good deal deeper than we
offioers are not lords but servants,
that
will be called to account for did when the amendment was first proIs their they
trusts.
posed.”
“In regard to the matter of a re vision)
Colleotor Charles M. Moses: "Regardof the laws regulating taxation, I con- ing the prohibitory law I also agree with
sider it a very important subject
that Mr. Manley that some change should be
needs to be considered carefully by com- made. It is certainly wrong, and It has
petent persons. All property should con- in the past and will until remedied,
tribute it3 just proportion toward the make more bad men out of good on s
Re- public expenses Taxation is not a bur- than any other thing I know of.
I
den bub a
payment for which the public should like to see a resubmisslon at the
derive ample
compensation by way of next legislature."
schooling, protection of property, support
of highways and all other matters of pub-

SOUTH

S

PORTLAND.

lio interest.
“As to the suggestion concerning the
The interviow of Joseph H. Manley In
p-ohibltory
law, I believe that all laws
which he came out tor tax reform and reshould be promptly, quietly and Impar- Ansi in Skinner Attacked
submlssion or the prohibitory amendment
tially enforced. All criminal laws are
was quite
In case It cannot be enforced,
There should be the same
prohibitory.
of conversation about
a general Bubject
on
Wm Severely Bitten
Hand
and
care and discretion used
in the enforcethe city yesterday. All sorts of opinions
ment of one as another.
I do not think
Deg.
were expressed privately, although most
thj prohibitory
that
Jaw, so called,
were very chary of expressing themselves
enforoed
should be
more
any
rigidly^;
publicly on so important questions.
than the
laws against other offenses. I
Austin Skinner, who has been for some
ili
Tills is the Twentieth Soasofl that oi% In some quarters there was a disposition am not awara
that any considerable time watchman at the oil bicycle factory,
*fe?
wo have been fitting lip Young Men
vf to think that Mr. Manley was reoklessly number of our best and most considerate,
and is a man of about (50 years old, was
and Boys with new Full atltl Winarousing sleeping dogs, and that both the as 'well as
Intelligent citizens, are desir- passing along West High street, Thurslei i lothiii;;,
questions of taxation and resubmlsslon ous of any
change in the present prohibi- day afternoon, when ne was suddenly
were likely to get undue
prominence by
tory luw. But the public generally, with attacked by a large, vicious dog. Mr.
his utterances. It was pointed out also
are dissatisfied not to say disreason,
Skinner did the best he could to throw
that resubmlsslon was a plank from the
gusted. wltn the manner in which It has the animal away from him, but of no
Mr.
and
that
Democratic plaftorm,
Un- avail, for he was
In many instances been enforced.
badly bitten in the hand
Manley's appropriation of it as Republi- doubtedly the law
prohibits to a great ex- and leg, while his trousers were much
can property, would not be palatable to
ili
Ui
effort of torn. Dr. Drown cauterized the wound
tent, which is evldenoed by the
or to
the Republicans of the legislature
We have never had a larger or betthose engaged in the liquor traffic to have and Mr. Skinner's many friends hope
the delegates to the next Republican
ter stock, more variety or more deIt does not that
It
abolished or modified.
nothing more serious will result
jli
suable styles than now.
Others regarded the
Young men Ui State convention.
seem to me wise or profitable to agitate
than the pains which
he has already
•z*
are particular—we know it. We cater
Mf Interview in a humorous light, and won- the
Women are delicate things. They are
matter of a change in any respect In suffered.
to their tastes, we try to have what
like flowers.
need constant sunlight
dered how much of it Mr. Manley really
and
the law until it has been fairly
propIf we had a stock of
vav
thej" want.
and care. TANGIN is as good for women as
FUN AT GORHAM TODAY.
It was pointed out that after
meant.
Clothing that would cover liaif the W
erly enforced, and the result of its enthe sun is good for flowers.
It takes away their
all the interview was cautiously’ worded,
Great interest is taken here over the
city we should be utterly unable to
forcement canvassed as bearing upon the
and aches and blues, paints roses in their
pains
matched race today on the Gorand favored enforcement before resubmisfit every form, please every taste and
question of crimes and pauperism. The proposed
cheeks, puts sparkle in their eyes and music
accommodate
In tnis way it was calculated to
sion
ham track between two fast
every
pocketbook.
steppers
in their laugh. It cures all forms of womanly
people generally are not satisfied with
But we come very near it.
We think we have most every size and price.
please both the prohibitionists anl the the manner in which It has been admin- owned by the Studleys and Newton Tretrouble, and we will willingly send you a Free
We know we carry a b g stock and variety or Boys and Children s
resubmisslonists.
Roy5’ and “Temple
Sample bottle, if you send for it, and also a
those who fethen. “Lucky
istered.
Laws enforced by
Clothing, have a great manv exclusive styles, and guarantee everything y»*
There was quite a general tendency
Hal’5 both have their favorites, who are
valuable book on the diseases of women.
themselves are known to be violators, as
we offer to be the best and most reliable merchandise to be had for the
A. M. B1NINGER & CO.’S Successors, New York.
to back
to consider the recommendations relating
their judgment with
Suits for all ages,
lose the
benefioial effect they willing
for 15oys.
a rule,
price. 'S'o .’uy it is School Cloiloi
plenty of “cold cash.”
Middy Suits, Two-piece Suits, Vest Suits with Knee Trousers, Long V* to tax reform as simply in line with should have on the public,
Trouser Suits, Sweaters, Hosiery, Caps and Hats, Neckwear, &c.
You %l# what.is bound to come. The representaPERSONAL ITEMS.
g Public officials in &11 stations are more
in can save money and be sure of getting the best and most reliable goods
tives of the corporate interests, which are
watohed by th3 intelligent porA.
W.
is engaged superintendJewett
carefully
*»• by trading at the “Standard.”
w*
If wo have not just what you want for
supposed to be greatly interested in the
Clothing in our Madeup Department we will take your order aud have it ifii taxation question, accept the situation tion of the community than is general iy ing the construction of the Stanford
street sewer so far a» relates to the wood
jii made for yon. Wo have every facility and reasonable prices. It will take
supiKjsea. No man who is himself a vioa little more time and cost a littto more but we can do it.
\|/ and say that they are not opposed to a lator of the law should be entrusted work.
proper overhauling of the taxation laws. with its enforcement, as such a practice
Tobias Plllsbury
has
taken Emery
___
Some prominent men from out of
tends to lawlessness.
Davis's plaoe as Inspector on
the tugs,
of
the
of
resubsubject
town, speaking
“In regard to the matter of fees, I have1 while Mr. Davis is tending the tide guage
misston from the standpoint of party
always been o pposed to them, except j>o1 at the end of the pier near the ferry landsuccess, said that m the oentral portion far as is
necessary in the prosecution or ing.
of the State, where there had been no
In my judgment the matcivil matters.
Rev. Mr. Adams of Westbrook will exas
such movement
the Pearson moveof public ofhoers change pulpits tomorrow with Kev. Mr.
ter of compensation
ment here, there was nevertheless a rescareful and honest examination, Newoomb, pastor of the Bethany Congreneeds
tiveness w’hioh was ominous. They beW. C. WARE, Manager.
with a proper regard to the importance1 gational church.
Beptl4d2t
lieved that Manley had seen that, and
of the service rendered.’5
SIXTIETH
WEDDING
ANNIVERthat he had jumped onto the resubmis“In relion. George P. Weacott said:
SARY.
sion train in good time. Others were
v >«».• "v.t
>*.•
^
^ ^ >*.•
lation to a resubmission of the prohibimore doubtful ubout this proposition.
Mr.
and Mrs. Nathaniel
tion constitutional amendment the sentiDyer of
recalled
that
live
the
They
only
years ago
Knightville observed their 60th wedding
ment of Maine is probably against it, in
late John Oliver Patten, of Rath, who
Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday.
Asthe smaller towns, which oontaln tho anniversary
lble
led a resubmission movement in
the
bulk of the population, and for It in the Dyer are both hale and hearty in their
ula
L
the Food and
Maine legislature, was baoked by hardly
old age. Mr. Dyer
earned his
usual
cities and larger towns. I see no reason
theSloinachs and Dowels of
There may be breakers ahead, but there will be no
to a dozen votes.
It is not proper to resubmit the day’s pay at the shipyard and Mrs Dyer
why
Mr. Horace Purlnton, of Watervllle,
our low price cash Market as
a
means
you if you are
question to the publlo und let it decide. walked to the city on that day. Many
who is president or the Oivlo League in
of keeping the
“I am in favor
of a revision of the friends called to congratulate them in
that oity, and has been engaged in an acsystem of taxation to equalize the burden the evening on the anniversary of the
tive crusade against the liquors dealers of
Promotes
on all classes of property, but by a revis- happy event.
that city, was In Portland yesterday, and
and Rest.Contains neilticr
ness
The corporaion of rates, not of laws.
LAWN PARTY.
said to the PRESS that he endorsed the
nor>lineral.
tions represented by me are wilJlnggto
The ladies of the Unlversalist
parish
interview in its call for an enNot Narcotic.
stand a material increase in their taxawith
well
Recklessness in using the Manley
gave another of their
delightful lawn
forcement of the law. He believed in the
if necessary,
to provide money for
line is the same as paying too much for your prohibitory law and did not want to see tion.,
parties at the home of Mrs. John W.
the state."
Barbour at W illard, last Thursday evenafoun-SAKUELPtraaR
Under
local
In the breakers.
some
You will find
Sound- repealed.
option
Richard „Webb, member-elect of the
ing. The grounds were brilliantly Illutowns that now have a prohibitory law
Seed'
y
“I
and
said:
doubt
next
for
tomorrow:
lino
very
legislature,
dlx.Senna *
ing
were
minated, and Chinese lanterns
because of the general sentiment of the
the
I
if
sentiment
AMd/eSJ*much
tnrough
public
strung
about.
Bivins
a verv hrettv effect.
1
skate Seme! e
7 to 10
Reef
8 to 12c State, would be deprived of this support state is favorable to a resubnilssion of
Small sized
the
'During
evening the party adjourned
and would go for lloense. He did not
/
16c Sirloin
lbs each,
20 to 23c WATlt. to Kttft f.hiftt; if t.hrt nrnhihlfnrr law
to the house, where a short musical proI
Him* .teed
ment. The cities and larger towns would
17c Lamb
Fresh Native Chickens,
gramme was rendered, followed by sing12c could possibly be enforced. Of course, If
I
wfi*.
/
irWMrnjrmw
the
proposition ing by a number of those
probably vote “yes'' on
present. Dur13 to 15c Lamb Fores,
7c It was demonstrated that It could not but the smaller towns, holding a maing the evening loe cream, sherbet, fruit
be enforced, then the sensible way would
A
Tomatoes 2c a
10c a bunch.
jority of population, would be strongly punch and cake were served. There was
be to try the next best thing.
Ron, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
:
in
districts
the
the
country
opposed.
a good attendance
and a very enjoyable
Mr. Purlnton expressed no opinion as
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
prohibitory law7 works satisfactorily, ns a evening was passed.
to the likelihood of a resubmisslon
ness and Loss of Sleep.
prop- rule, anl on the whole It Is doubtful If a
osition being adopted by the people of
It Is AN
change there would be desirable.
ATTRACTIVE AUTUMN OUTING
Facsimile Signature oF
the State, but others did. Some, especto be remembered that a favorable vote
A very attractive autumn tour to Getially among the younger men, thought
upon a resubmission on the prohibitory
resubmisslon would be popular. Others,
Blue Mountains, Luray Caverns,
amendment would not wipe out the li- tysburg,
NEW YORK,
tne Shenandoah Valley, Natural
who surveyed the field with more cauBridge,
sepl4d2t
statutes
now
on
the
books, though
quor
tion, que3tlonel this. They Buid that the It would be the
Roanoke, Richmond. Arlington, Mount
probable forerunner of
Vernon and Washington will leave Bosprohibitionists In the country
towns such
change.
ton under the personally-conducted tourwould be for the amendment.
They
Frederick Y. Chase
Representative
ist system of the Pennsylvania railroad
thought that also the lower class of returned to the next house: “I
supported
on October 8.
rumsellers i^the cities would be for It;
In addition to a tourist
EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.
a revision of the taxation laws In the last
Are
The because now they are practically free to houBe and
very popular at 24 Wilmot St.
whose especial charge
have not changed my attitude agent,a ohaperon,
Groceries and Provisions offered for salethese days run their business with only occasional on the question. A revision which will Is the oare of ladies unaocompanied by
THE c:NT«u» COMRAMY. I*CW YORR CITY.
an escort, will lie with the
visits from the officers. Whereas, under
party.
more
of
the
burden
taxare at Bargain Counter Prices.
Read the list :
equitably adjust
A speoial train of parlor oars, in which
lioense anu local option they would be
ation resting upon
various classes of
the entire trip from New York is made,
foroed to a fight against no lioense every
Is generally favored, apparently,
property
is provided for the exclusive use of
10c, 3 Eor 25c Best Native Potatoes,
70o bu year, and even If they got licenses, would
Hasty Jellycon,
the
by the people of the state and I think
24c 100 Crackers,
Fine Tub Creamery Butter,
15c have to pay high and be under many vex- that
party.
tangible results In this direction
20c doz Pure Rio Coffee,
Rate, including hotel expenses, oarrlage
Strictly Fresh. Western Eggs,
12>£c atious restrictions with respect to hours will follow.”
New York
5c Choice Formosa Teas.
Lamb Flanks to Stew,
$65.
30, 40 and 50c of dosing, nearness to churches and
Hon. Fred K. Richards commends the drives, etc., Boston, $75.
Itinerary of D. N. Bell, Toulrst Agent,
7c 2 Cans Baltimore Peaches,
25c schools, and vetoes from the residents Manley interview as “logicaland sound,”
Forequarters Spring Lamb,
205
of the neighborhood.
Washington street, Boston.
Loin Lamb, Legs,
25c
10c, 12c 2 Cans Best New Evap. Apricots,
saying: “If prohibition Is distasteful to
Moreover, many managing politicians the people of Ma ine, its strlot enforce95c 3 I’kg. Pawnee Rolled Oats,
10 lb. Tub Lard, Pure
25c
EXCURSIONS VIA GRAND TRUNK
through the iitate, who have built up re- ment will hasten its
Fat Salt Pork,
8c 2 Lb. Long Bar Soap,
8o
repeal.
RAULWA Y.
“Maine
has
become
a
fashionable
8 l-2c Choice Cooking Apples,
Lean Smoked Shoulders,
15c pk
great
On
Sept,
summer resort.
25, the Grand Trunk railway ness Course with the special branohes. Shorthand and Typewriting, or
The summer travel to
25c Choice Ripe Tomatoes.
Best Ripe Watermelons,
3c lb
this state Is Increasing constantly every will make a speoial round trip rate, good telegraphy.
Ono rate of tuition pays for all.
25c Choice Crosby Corn,
10 lbs. Fine Sweet Potatoes,
lOo doz
year.|Portland Is the interesting point for to return until Oct. 25th, to Montreal,
25c Fine Concord Grapes,
\\ rite for catalogue and full information
10 lbs. Native Onions.
12c basket
concerning our free offer of a Bent*
these visitors on account of Its local at- Quebec, and St. Anne de Beaupre.
Fine Delaware Grapes, IGo Basket.
SI»o Typewriter to our students.
The
excursion
rate
of
Sunday
tractions.
$1.00 to
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Always Bought

Preparationfor
Reg
similating
ling

danger

Kind You Have

using

Digestion,Cheerful-

HOUSE BOAT

Opium,Morphine

provisions.
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Roasts,
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“KO-NUT”

JOHNSON

&

LAMBERT,
•1'"

24 Wi I mot Street.

K""imK

A Pure Cocoanut Fat
The Purest, Sweetest. Most Heilthful
Cooking Material Mate
For General (looking.

sepl4d2t

►-,-■-—

anything Greasy. A
perfect superseder of butter or
lard for frying and general cooking. One trial will convince you

that “KO-NUT” is
CHICHESTER’S

to lard or any
mal fat.

ENGLISH

E\*ENNYRPYAL PILLS
on™

for

,m

n“’l Giily Genuine.
Ladle*, ask Druggist

Always reliable.

©HIOHJKSTKR’N KNGMSII

In HKI1

and Cold metallic boxes, sealed
ribbon. Take no other. Uefuae
Ganireroua Substitutions and Imltatlona. Iluy of yonr Druggist, or send 4c. In
©articular*, Testimonial*
,,s™l!a./°f
and
’Kellet for Ladle*,” tn latter, by return Mall. 1 0,000 Testimonial., Sold by
»I1 Druggists
Chick eater Chemical Oo.,
this paper.
Madison Square, Pill LA., PA.
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Bool,

Job

BERRY,

and Card
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STREET.

It does

not make

Printer,

far

compound

superior
of

ani-

“KO-NUT” Is so pure it will not go
Rancid. 3 and 5 10. cans, at all GroIf your grocer dues not keep It.
cers.
send us your name and address and
name of your grocer and we will send a
32-page Cook Hook containing receipts
and description of “KO-NUT.”
MctKIibAN & IiiUUtt AM CO
N. K. Agents
49, 50. 51 A 511 Chut Hum St., Itostou

“If

the operation of the prohibitory
number of
materially reduces the
summer visitors,
It can best be demonstrated by the enforcement of the statute.
“The people have the privilege of exercising their right of suffrage at the state
elections which occur biennially. A majority of the voters of Maine are good
citizens, Intelligent, moral and oonservatlve, and If there exists statxite laws delaw

trimental to the welfare of the state, the
of
the remedy lies with the

application
people.

“If we have unwholesome
laws
should be repealed but not evaded
Hon.

they

tjeorge M. Seiders said: “I see
the resubmission of the
objection to
prohibition constitutional amendment to
the people.
a
Unquestionably
great

Gorham and Berlin and return, still conout-

tinues, making a delightful day's
ing for a very small amount.
MAINE PENSIONS.

Washington, September 14.—The following pension-: Have been granted to
Maine people:
ADDITIONAL.

Timothy Smith, Rockland, $8
RESTORATION

AND

INCREASE

Elijah B.Oroutt, dead, Eddington, $24.
INCREASE.

George Holt, Dlxlleld, $30.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. BTO.
Hannah
iEmily

A.

Orcutt,

Eddington, $12;

Martel, Biddeford, $8.

Angustn

and

T. L, SHAW, Presideut.
Portland, Mllltl©.

ltnngor.

ugldjm W&S
rs

no

s

Branrhn n*

l*
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SESSION

I

■

1900*1901.

University Preparatory an,
280 STATE

ST.,

....will lie-open on....

Wednesday, Sept. 26th,
O’CLOCK.
AT 9

Indoor pupils will he expected to arrive at .TO
! >ta’e street the day hefote.
For Circulars apply to

Rev. T. E. Calvert, M. A.
HO

SCptO-7-8-ll-13-I5

State Street,

Principal

Portland,

Me.

1804-HEBRON ACADEMY-1900
Coeducational, quiet, healthful l0®**1®*))
peeial fitting school lor Colby College]nitnt oj
at Itroivn, Wellesley and 'njiwi*
splendid academy budding ana gymnasium,
hath, isteani heated and up to date in every ro'*ornll‘
speot; fUtirteviuit Home the llanst girls
<>»
tory in Sew England, steam heat, bains
rooms,
hoard,
every floor, electric lights, etc.:
hea' and I'ghts In this dormitory $3.50 l>«r
week, catalogue free. Address
VV. ft. lABOSKT, l*rln.
■

certIhc.iiion

Ilebeoil. Mr.

Wall Term Opens Tnesdny, A.ep«enibr»
Jlyl4d2m
11.1UOU.

Sr
Mill

paper

Employe’s

The Monday club held a
meeting this
week to make
arrangements for the fall
and winter
meeting.
Miss Katherine
Haliday has arrived In
Uorham and will serve as teacher
for another year at the Normal
school.

Sarah C.

/

Shafting

in

Room.
:;~i

■■■■'

■■■

Cupt. Kruger

Hr. Bragdon Declines To Be
Deputy Sheriff.

the Warren paper mills
was at work in

Tuesday

ning. He

the

§Z£ibbn &

a

eve-

his clothing caught on a set
swiftly revolving 6haft and
when be finally fell onto the floor ho was
without clothing except for hi6 shoes
mdhose. His jacket, overalls and shirt
loom when
fcrew In a

About

Ba-nacles

Anniversary -WeekrSale, (celeb rating the
Anniversary of the opening of this
store) bvill begin Monday, September seventeenth.
Special offerings in every department through
the entire tveeK.
Most of the offerings are in
ABSOLUTELY JVEW AUTUMJM GOODS.

Fourtth

Also attractive

i

The choir musio will be
resumed. Mr. Foster or Georgia will
.peak In the evening for the American

poaeseeth.'*

he

captain,
act

as

ilk
FISHING
§$.

*s

^un»

more or

Ask your

I

M

Druggist,

or

match, reducing their speed, In the

new

our

with mem hers of the coundeceased
cil was such as to win the esteem of all
and we deem It our duty to place on our
records our appreciation of her service in
the cause of freedom,
friendship and
charity. Therefore, be it

j

That

the heartiest sympathy
oltheoouncll be extended to her family
id their affliction and we commend them
to Him who comforts the sorrowing and

heals all wounds.
Resolved, That the charter be draped in
mourning for a period of thirty suns, a
oopy{of these resolutions be spread on our
records, that a oopy thereof be sent to the
family of our deceased sister, and to the
daily papers for publication.
H. M. Raymond,
Mrs. J. A,
Hawkes, Mrs. Belle Dinsmore, Com
rnittee on Resolutions.

/.a.

grounds today at 1.80 p, m.
The monthly meeting of the Board of
Engineers of the Fire Department was
held last evening.
Mr. Rob3rt F. Davis, who has been
spending his vacation in the olty, has
burned to Washington
where he has a
His
position in the census department.
sister, Miss Thlrsa Davis, will spend the
winter in Washington with him.
Mr. B, J. Woodman finished his duties
as conductor on the
Westbrook division
oi the Portland
railroad, last Saturday

sight.

Sunday morning at the Universalist
clmrch the pastor, Kev. E. B. Barber,
WH1 preach upon the theme, “The Witness of
History.” Sunday school at 11.45,
Rich Fool."’
subject of lesson,
“The
Poung People’s meeting at 7 p. m., sub-

ject, “Choosing

a

Master.”

GORHAM.
Rev. S. F, Pearson,

sheriff-elect,

was

IhUorham Thursday.
Mr. w. F. Hlnkley and wife of Brunswick are visiting friends in Gorham.
Insurance Commissioner Carr of Auwas In Gorham yesterday on official
business and was the guest of Selectman

biddings,

State street.

Mr. Foray Boothby of Cornish
W98t

yesterday

was

tho

of Mr. and Mrs. F. I.

Johnson, Gray

street.
Ernest Guppy and wife of

Ulls

are

visiting

Cumberland
friends In Gorham this

week.

to. V. Johnson and L. J.
were in Gorham
yesterday.
Mrs. George H, Wentworth

Lermond
was

the

West of Mrs, Frederick

Roble this week,
'Tbe Normal, High and other schools
no session
Thursday afternoon to ac-

commodate those who wished to attend
’•be fair,
Mrs, Maria llidlon of Cambridge has
’•OQ

the guest this week
State street.

llidlon,

of Mrs. J. B.

The live master Wm. C. Carnegie has
arrived on her maiden trip to this port
and brought the largest cargo of coal
ever received here In a
sailing vessel,
aggregating 4.E68 tons. She was anchored
yesterday off Fort Gorges, and was a
pretty specimen of marine architecture
to look at. Her lines are graceful, and
painted a lead color she sat the waters
monarch^of all around her. The dimensions of this vessel were fully given at
the time of her recent launching In Bath
and the many who visited her yesterday
are enthusiastic
in their
praise of her
finishing and appointments, which met

expectation.

$5.00

f
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also of

Great would be

Where
We use

there's
push there’s business.
the word “push-’ advisedly, for

of

tb„

early

settler could he

see

the

delight

working

of

the

day

cooking

even

greater is

prise

and

Portland
wants an

O

the
of

neighbor,

but
surour

All

Wool

Waists

of fine Flannel, all wool,
trimmed with fine mohair
Braid.
New style sleeves,
detachable collar, French back, colors are
navy blue, light blue, red, tan and
shades of brown,

prettily

Q
Q
O

two pieces, besl
Sea Island
Percale, waist, sleeves.
skirt and belt elaborately trimmec
with narrow White Braid.
Detach
able collar trimmed similarly; littec
waist lining; perfect fitting.
Several
shades of blue, red, alsc
black and white shepherd checks.
Anniversary sale price,

2.25
is newly
stocked with the nawest
fads and Fall styles. All at our kind
of

All the

Q

above

are new.

White
Baronial Envelopes, good
quaility. Two sizes of note shape.
3c
Package of 25 for

Transition

Weight.

^

because it is

Q

and

O

out

q

can

be

delay,

wakes

up

one

of the beat

repaired

when
to

the

he

and

be

bought

12 %c
Fleeced Under vests for early Fall.
Anniversary Sale price

first

Made of selected Taffeta Silk, handsomely tucked or corded, with new
detachable collar, dress sleeves, plain
cuffs, and fitted linings. Were 85.98
and $3.98.
Anniversary Sale Price,

$2,98

for dollars

Percale Waists.

Salesroom at the

STOVE

Made of
choice styles of Percale,
also of white muslin, marked d«wn.
Were
2.00
$2.50
$1.50:
Now
69c
49c
$1.00

Fonutfry.

FOUNDRY GO.

Squares

^

W

-W

-W

W

gO

city

Mayberry.

Anniversary Sale Wrappers,

$1.00
Made of good style and quality of
Percale, good assortment of colors
and designs, daep flounce and shoulder cape, beautifully trimmed with
braid,
tight-fitting waist
lining,

W

•?1RE

John C.

The lire caught from

Completion Helps.

9.

Outslzes Under Pants,'fleeced,
(These are 28c goods.)

Hammond’s Imperial
25o
Hinds’ Honey and Almond Cream,
35o
Fassets’ English Lilacs and Glyce9o
rine,
Hale’s “Royal Pearl.”

Cream,

Sec25o
29c

Summer
weight, long
sleeves, Dollar kind.
Anniversary Sale price,

and

without change.

Cheesboroughs’ Vaselines, Pomades,

short
75c

Cold Cream, etc.

Sachet Pobuders.

Lisle Thread.
Union Suits,
sale at $1.00,

the

$1

25 k ind.

Rogers & Galletfc’s, 4 kinds.
This

For the Teeth.
Listerated Tooth Powder,
25o
Sozodont, Hood’s, Dr. Sheffield’s,
Lyon’s and others.

Fleece

lined
vests.
(Pants to
match) Sizes 20, 23, 24, 26, 28, 30 and
32. Price
25c

Tooth Thrushes.

Children's
gray fleeced vests. (Pants to

match.)

Prophylactic Tooth Brush,

2oc-2'Jc

Florence Dental Plate,
Adults’
and
Children's

Corsets and Waists.

it Is often a wrongfully perverted one. It
Three Whole
doesn’t mean merely' hustling in any one
on Kennebec St.
particular direction, but rather a general
From Pearl to Chestnut Sts.
activity all along the business firing
line.
One couldn’t enter the clothing
w
W ^ 1
store of F. M. Low and Co,, Monument
Square, and not be impressed with.the
fact that here Is a concern started on the
FIRE WAS SET.
a kerosene
stove and on account of the
There is evidence of push
right track.
City Marshal Sylvester was called yes- strong wind spread with alarming rapidand business prosperity on every hand.
Beals’ stable on Pearl street, ity so that at one time it was though t
to
And it’s not of the mushroom growth terday
Hill would be desnear Newbury, to look at a place where that all of Windham
either. You can almost see the patient,
Two men were sent to North
fire had been kindled but had failed troyed.
a
persistent effort on the part of the manto programme. It Gorham, two miles away, to get a crew
to burn according
extending over a period of
agement,
Mr. Cannell had
was in a small room of the stable used as to render assistance.
this
has
built
that
three years,
big
up
When the man who opens an insurance of $8,000 on his house which
a grain room.
And there’s something more
business.
there yesterday morn- had
the place went
recently been rebuilt at great exthan a mere struggle to get trade on the
Mr. Maybury had an insurance
was surprised at the evidences
pense.
There’s a determination to keep ing, he,
surface.
of recent fire which he found. The ceil- of $800.
It.
of the grain room is a piece of burlap
LAST EXCURSION TO NEW MEADMr. jjow is no stranger to'the clothing ing
and this was]hanging down, having been
trade In
OWS RIVER.
Portland, but if you ask him
burned around the edges enough to dehe’ll probably say his record begins with
McDonald in our advertising
Manager
from
its
It
looked
as
tach it
fastenings.
the opening of his present store, three
columns today announces the final Sunif some one had put a match to it and
If he’s a little
this month.
years ago
excursion of the season to charming
had then hastily left it. Of course It is day
his success here you
enthusiastic over
New Meadows river.
The sail on steamthat
this
Is
the
known
not
positively
don’t have to hunt for a reason. There
er Pejepscot last Sunday over the
grandbut there- Jare plenty of evidences
case,
men
In
can
pardon
are some things we
route with such an enattractive
of it. If the burlap had burned enough ly
them Is a oo rsciousness of
and one of
was hugely ento] ignite the woodwork of the'stable it trancing objective point
a large party, and the concludenergies directed in the right channels. must have been a
joyed
by
and
oonflagraion,
great
of Mr. Low’s seem to have had
None
tomorrow promises to be taken
it Is probable that several of the ma3s o I ing trip
even the least Inclination to go astray.
of by even a greater number.
wooden buildings In th9 immediate vi- advantage
He’s arranging for an anniversary sale
The
steamer sails from Portland pier at
would have suffered.
cinity
to begin
10 a. m., and will return between 5 and
today and continue for eight
days. He'll oelebrate It in a manner char- MUCH INTEREST IN THE GORHAM 6 in the evening.
acteristic of the man. Put a whole lot of
RACE.
Berlin scenes are the
subject of the
enthusiasm into it and put good clothrace between the horse letter by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage which
match
The
and
customers
of
his
backs
onto
the
ing
Temple Hal owned by the W. T. Studley will appear in tomorrow’s issue of the
a portion of his profits into their pockets.
company and Lucky Roy owned by C. Portland_Sunday Times.
He means to make this «ihird anniversary
N. Trefothen which is to take place tosale a hummer, and is looking more at
BANQUET OF LADDER 3.
day at 2 p. m. over the Gorham track is
of
the
event—
feature
the
advertising
the
excitement
lots
of
The
members of Ladder company No.
among
causing,
future sales—than to Immediate benefit.
both horses. Odds are 8, Portland Fire department, and their
local friends of
It’s a habit ho has of following out his
being freely offered by the friends of ladies, enjoyed a banquet Thursday evenwell defined business policy—giving more
Temple Hal, and no doubt several hun- ing. The party, which numbered about
worth.
than the money’s
dred dollars will change hands. If the thirty, left the ladder house on Brackett
PEJEPSCOT’S LAST SUNDAY TRIP. weather is fine there will no doubt be street early in the evening and proceeded
Portland railroad
in the
a large attendance.
company's
The steamer Pejepscot of the McDonald
handsome
private car ‘‘BramhalP’ to
of the
another
Steamboat company will make its last
A Jockey Cap story,
Riverton, where they enjoyed the enterhave occurred
Sunday excursion of the season tomor- thrilling incident which
tainment, after which they indulged in
This
river.
Meadows
New
row, going to
on Fryeburg’s famous rock,<j will be told
and
a refreshing banquet at the oasino
harbor
in
the
of the Portland
Is one of the finest trips
tomorrow’s issue
in
returned to the city.
and will well repay anybody who has not Sunday Times,
*
already taken it,
PARLOR CAR SERVICE ON M. tj.
AT WINDHAM.
1
R. R.
near
On Wednesday fire at Windham,
next
and continusummer
Beginning Tuesday
North Gorham, destroyed the
Mr. George C. Cannell of ing till October 5, a through parlor car
residence of
and Levis
and the house and barn of Mr. will run between Portland
this
w

standard makes.

Simmons’ &

Fleece lined, sizes 7, 8 and
onds

Children's

Q less than any other high
O grade range in the
o market.

-w

let’s, Rlckseokers, Brown’s and otheif

25c

\/nion S uits.

fact that

Retail
g
PORTLAND
g
O

"
Hudnut's
Ideal
14
Perfumes,
odors.
Woodworth's
Imperishable
Perfumes, 16 odors. Rogers & Gal-

Anniversary Sale price

Outsiz es.

SiIK. Waists.

Atlantic
can

Articles for the Toilet.

short sleeves.

HALF T'RICF.

with-

bound armhole.

Brushes,

There are about fifty makes of Corsets in America.
Some are good, some fairish, s ome
aDominable.
The Seven Best makes are
here.
Sitxy grades and styles of them.

Her

Percale in
stripes and
figures, a good range of colors, cape,
sleeve, collar and front trimmed with

THOMSON'S
“GLOVE
FITTING” CORSE,T 17 styles. Empire,
short, long, medium and extra long,

fancy braid; deep flounce, separate
lining, bound armhole, colors are
red, blue, gray and black.
Anniversary price,

white, drab, pink, blue, black,

Standard

C

Mme. Carey’s Hair Restorer, Is not
dye; restores hair to Its original
color.
25 and 75o
Hale’s Compound Quinine for the
a

Hair,

$1.75, 2.50, 3.50
“ROYAL WORCESTER.” 6 styles,
$1 00 to 1.50
“W-B” 9 styles,
$1.00 to 2.75
“R&G” 13 styles,
75o to $1.50

$1.25

25o
2oo
Tooth
10 to 25o

Hair Helps.

Majesty's Corsets,

2 styles, white, drab, black.
Short
and long waist3,
$3.75, 3.35
“P-D CORSETS.” 3 styles,

$1.00

$1.00

Perfumes.

Jersey ribbed Undervests, long

Your choice in this sale at

sizes.

spinal supporter made,

K.nit \Znderbvear for
Women,

ceived.

Quite a collection of All Wool
Waists, of an earlier vintage, not all

25, 60, 76c,[$1.00
Corset Steels and Hose Supporters.
The
Adrienne’s Brace, The best

35c

Just re-

!'Bargain Waists.

for boys and girls,
25o
Ferris Waists, many styles,
Dress Forms, Hustles and Pads,

Envelope Dargain.

$2.25

who

ffazareth Waists

prices.

Box of 250 for

o £6.00
Q Less E.jcpensi'de

present

range;

delight

^

JVazareth Waists,
in

Pants to match same, same price.

§

ANNIVERSARY WEEK.

sur-

and

V>

auxiliary

yacht Intrepid

the

prise

Q

^

schooner

early Fall

Our Wrapper Department

French Flannel of
an
fine texture. Full
unusually
front, trimmed between clusters of
tucks
with Fancy Silk Braid, and
Detachable
Silk-Stitching,
collar,
flare cuffs, prettily trimmed. Colors
are blue red and lavender,

@@OOOOOOOOCOOOJOOOOOOOOOO®®

The Horatio Hall came In yesterday on
her usual good time.
There were quite a number of lum ber
arrivals yesterday, and besides these the
The schooner Maria
L. Davis which
sprang aleak off the Capa shore and was
abandoned, as reported in yesterday’s issue, was towed to the city
yesterday afternoon about 5 o’clock from Richmond’s
island.
The steam yacht Akela of Boston
arrived lat9 yesterday afternoon fx-onx Beer
Isle,

^

Another

again.”

every reasonable

__________

Enoch Nash, who has been criti1U for several weeks, 16 able to be

Mr. Ernest J. Bragdon of this city,who
always been a devoted worker for the
Prohibition party and
labored hard for
the election of Rev. S
F. Pearson as
sheriff of Cumberland county, has natexpected to receive an apurally been
pointment as one of Mr. Pearson’6 deputies. Mr Bragdon authorized a PRESS
reporter yesterday to state that he would
sot accept suoh a position, as he does not
desire
notoriety nor the objectionabh >
ieatores that are a part of that office
Hr. Bragdon has written a letter to Mr
Pearson to this effect.
Quite a number of the Westbrook people
Till attend the
matched race of South
Portland horses for $300 at Gorham fair

color straps,

stamp

5£&«.o.

O

slstjr

Das

2C

imagine. And
of the toughthey surround
spreading network of

q
Q

SHERIFF.

send

ANDREW JERGENS & CO.,

x

>

A chic and charming waist of All
Wool French
Flannel in red, blue
and lavender, detachable collar, new
flare cuffs, prettily trimmed with self

.;'/£§

"

best
af wind and weather, to a few knots an
hour.
‘‘These
3rd was a handsomely colored and pio
barnacles
first
struck
the
•ared souvenir of the Suez canal. It had Ropes’s bottom in Africa, and Increased ^
:wo Egyptian stamps and was thought to Immense proportions In Spain, so that
now she 1b literally covered with
io be dated Pert Said August 117. 193'J.
them. \J
Minnehaha council, No. 6, JL>. of P.,
“I am going to 6how these specimens
adopted the following resolutions on the to the owners,” concluded the captain,
death of Mrs. Georgia Libby:
“and I think they will agree
with me
Whereas, it has pleased the Great Spllrt that on long voyages at least there is
from
our
remove
midst
our
to
beloved
nothing like a metallic bottom and with W
be
sister, Mrs. Georgia Libby, therefore,
one on the Ropes she will be as good as
it

WILL NOT BE DEPUTY

nel.

jp.i'

rogress that you can
resides boring into wood
■ est
kind, like oak, etc,

Missionary Association.
ilr. Fred A. Cole received an Egyptian
rostal card yesterday from some friend
The
who neglected to sign his name.

cally
out again.

jWebv Autumn Waists tor Tbvo Piece
Women ofITrench FlanHouse dresses

less, depending

upon the catch and mishaps.
An£lers ills, sunburns, chafes, bruises yield to ‘‘/tip
y^°°dbury’s Facial Soap. After exposure, its use '4i\
heals, refreshes, invigorates, nourishes
l&i
mfx the skin, beautifies the complexion. Price 25c. *?•'*
After washing always use
Woodbury's Facial Cream.

animals,” continued
when
attached
to a
the
worst
drag to its

;nemselves with a
something like marine grass which
makes a vessels passage almost a drifting

of seasonable

Merchandise.

marine

ship

Bargains in CLOSIJVG OUT

^t}"R.OF_EjW LOTS

best specimens of barnaoles that
you ever
saw, all of which were taken from the
Ropes’ bottom.15
Opening the box there was disclosed
a mass of oalcareous shells from which
appeared the head of barnacles, alive and
all ready to fasten their heads into the
best wood bottom that ever was
put into
a vessel.
xnese

The text of the sermon at the morning
^rrlce at Warren church tomorrow morn
:ng will be “Man's life conslsteth not In
he
the abundance of the things that

Mr.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Bottom,

"Just open that box," said the
captain to a few friends near
by. "It does
not contain dynamite but some of the

icru uu.

Resolved,

NEW

Marine Rail-

yesterday
Capt. Kruger was seen crossing on the
ferry with a small box In his hand.

calendar

Resolved, That the relation held by

ADVERTISEMENTS.

rZZZZ.

It Is no wonder that the schooner
Sarah
<J. Rope? was twenty
days In making the
trip from Trinidad to New York and
twelve days In coming from New York
to
this port, for If any vessel ever had
her
bottom transformed Into a coral
reef, of
an olT color, It Is she.
The schooner was
hauled on the marine
railway at South
Portland a day or so ago and

Charles, the younger eon of Mr. Simeon
Kimball, had a narrow escape from death

vrere

Tall™

On Her

Tomorrow.

oil

ADVERTISEMENTS._NEW

way.

"■

Services at the Churches

,t

Ropes

Calendar

in

NEW

harbor notes.

Clothes Tprn Off.

fjBght

I

60o

Silver Cream.
The best silver polish we know of,
half pints for
25o

Toilet Soaps.
All the best makes "are here, Pears’,
Cuticura, Cashmere Bouquet, Craddock’s Medicated, Dr. Raub's Eggwhite, Kirk’s (several kinds), Juvenile, Hudnut’s finest Castile, Rogers

$1.25

$1.00 to 2.25
5 styles,, short and long,
50 c
SUMMER CORSETS,
50, 69, 75c, $1 00 to 1.50

& Gallet’s and many others.
Half a thousand other toilet helps
not named above.
Other Anniversary Specials will be
told of in Monday morning’s papers.

J. R. LIBBY 00.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

“B-S”.

|»4
T

THE NAME

I

CLARION
ON A

1 STOVE, RANGE
I
FURNACE

<*♦»♦♦♦♦ »*<►*♦♦♦♦ ♦*♦♦

I

OR

|

SIGNIFIES THE

HIGHEST GRADE

IS of material

and manufacture. CLARIONS give results that cannot be obtained with ranges and heaters of inferior quality. If s more economical to
B buy the best. If your dealer does not have the CLARIONS, write to us.

y

H

WOOD & BISHOP

CO.,

j|I
H

Bangor,MeJ

is

2

packed

with

everything

new

in

$
2

T

the Jewelry line.
We have
most complete stock in the

city.

?

e

Come

store we can show

♦

I

you everything usually found in
a
first class jewelry establish-

2

•

to our

the

♦

i

ImentMcKenney,
.
!
|
|
I
THE

JEWELER,

Monument

•

Square.

]ly20dtf5tiior8tlip

a

$*4 ******** *♦*♦♦♦** * *3*4 **2
NO COAL FAMINE EXPECTED.
New York, September 14.—A canvass of
elicited
the
the local coal trade today
Inunofficial opinion in almost
every
threatened strike of the
stance that the
anthracite

coal miners

is sure to come,

DELIGHTFUL

SAILING^TKIP'

ture.

but that all talk of a “famine” is premaThat the supply above
ground at
this time is rather small beoause of
the
recent heavy shipments to the West, is
acknowledged by the Lackawanna coal

The Harpswell Steamboat Co. will run
another of their grand sailing
trips tomorrow, steamer Aucocisco leaving Portland pier at 3.15 p. m. for a three hours*

men.

sailing trip among the Islands.

stantinople, Vienna, Rome, Berlin, Paris
St. Petersburg, and
Uondon. All the
Hgures on the dials are In Persian charother method, It would seem, therefore,
acters, including the names of the various
that the results of the policy that is like- cities, and each dial is mounted
In a
ly to be pursued in this oounty during handsome o rmolu frame, richly engraved
Theodore Thomas Milkowski, a distinthe next two years would have a very
decided bearing on the future of prohi- guished Polish scholar and historian,land
Sill not further this end that would furnish a good argument for trying some

PBESS.

THE

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1900.
TERMSi
DAILY rRESSBy the year, $G In advance
the year.
By the month, 50 cents.

or

$7 at the end of

bition.
The rumors about the Intentions of the
powers in China are so conflicting that
it is impossible to form any definite idea as
to what is to be the outcome of the present
Russia
trouble. One day we hear that
and France
have definitely decided to
withdraw their troops from Pekin, and
the next that they have changed their

The DAILY TRESS is delivered at these rates
In all parts of
every morning to subscribers
South PortPortland, and in Westbrook and
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
at the
By the year, $1 in advance, or $1.25
end of the year.
For six months, 50 cents; for tnree months,
—

£6 cents
not

delivered

papers are
to notify the office of
street
Hie DAILY PRESS, No. «7 Exchange
Portland Me.
Subscribers

promptly

are

whose

requested

under constant suspicion of ulterior demovement
Is
every
signs, and her
it
watched and studied for the light
of the
may throw upon them, None
powers seems to have any faith 'in her

PRESS who are leaving town
Patrons
temporarily may have the addresses of their
desire by
papers changed as often as they may
notifying the office
of the

Russia is looking
after her own interests first of all, and' it
would not be strange if to further them
dissemble somewhat. But
she
should

sinoenty.

Presidential Election, Tues., Nov. 6.

the other powers so frank and open
In their conduct, so free from all selfousting
seeking as to justify them in
stones at her? Is it not the fact that eaoh
one of the European powers
seeks its
own ends, llrst of all,
and Is
not eaoh
in
je ilous of the other lest It may get

are

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
For

President,

William

Doubtless

McKinley

ahead

In

get
larger Indemnity?
short, Is not the attitude of the powers
__.
toward China fast becoming very similar
to their attitude toward Turkey,—all
For Vine President,
agreeing that something ought to be
done, but all paralyzed by the fear that
if anything is done
them
some one of
has
Of New York.
may get an advantage? The Sultan
Kept his dominions Intact for a great
and averted punishment
many years,
which he richly deserved, by playing off
FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
one power against the other.
Is China
At Large—Jo:®ph O. Smith of Skowhegan;
to escapo punishment she richly deserves
George P. Wescott of Portland.
First List. —Charles F. Libby of Portland.
by the same process?
Second Dist.—.lames AV. Wakefield of Bath.
or onto.

or

a

«

Dist.—Fred Atwood, Wlnterport.
Fourth Dist.—Alinon H. Fogg, Houlton.
Third

the Democratic
believes that the
committee
National
coal strike will help the Bryan ticket.
Very likely. A large part of the working

Secretary Walsh

of

capital of the Democracy has always consisted. of calamity.
The lion George Fred Williams is figuring on the Maine and Vermont election
and he concludes that if the
returns,
Democrats make the same gains in other
In spite of
states Bryan will be elected.
G. Fred's figuring the betting men keep
right on offering odds of three to one on
McKinley.
Betting men don't chase

It looks very much as if a large share
of the responsibility for this anthraoite
coal miners’ strike which has been or
derad was upon the operators. The minhave

repeatedly urged

arbitration,

but have been refused on the
ground
principally that the Miners’ Association
which the miners proposed should reprethem in the arbitration was a
party and not directly concerned.

sent

to us

seems

a

small

third
This

quibble.

31^

of

(h«

allirmative
bani
response. The
wagon was in motion before Mr. Manley
got on to it. Nevertheless he deserves
credit for
good 6ense in getting |on
an

it. There are politicians who would
and will persist in getting in front of it.
with the result of being crushed
to
to

leaving Portland Pier at 2.16 p. m. for a throe
hours sailing trip among the Islands of Casco
Bay., The steamer touches at the old hunting
at Falmouth Foreshle, thence along the Inside
route skirting the Koreslde to the head of the
Bay. This Is an ever popular route, and one
can make no mistake In taking this afternoon’s
Steamer arrives at Portland nt 5.3#
outing.
p.

ra

Fare for round trip, 25c.

death.

iuo

what
It was when first
It Is quits true that there is

submitted.
ground for believing that many people
voted
for
the amendment In 1884 for
other reasons than belief In it, but after
these persons there can
deducting all
scarcely be a doubt that there would
remain a considerable majority for the
amendment.
We are
inclined to think
that In the cities since that time there has
been a
growing impression that some

pretty strong majority, still believes in prohibition
and would vote
against taking the amendment out of
the constitution.
Whether the era of
more vigorous enforcement which is soon
set in in several oonnties of this state
will tend to strengthen prohibition or

to

•nti-prohlbition sentiment
remains to
be seen.
It depends very much on its
effect

in

diminishing

drunkenness and
contributing to the good behavior of
communities.
The
shutting up of the
saloons is a means to
an end—the end
being the
improvement of the public
morals and the
restriction of the drink
If it should turn out after thorough trial that a vigorous enforcement

la

wuetiler

lilt)

previous presidential contests. So far as
the financial question Is concerned, the
region from the Alleghenies to Kansas
seems in no mood to run any risks about
the gold standard. So far as
the issue
of Imperialism Is concerned,
It Is only
reasonable to suppose that oDposltlon to
It should be stronger In New
England,
where thera has been a traditional feeling
against expansion ever since the tune of
the Louisiana Purchase, than In Illinois
or Iowa.
As for Bryanism as a whole,
few signs thus far appear that the people
in the central states incline much
more
strongly toward its acceptanoe than
those of Vermont and Maine, Surprises
In politics are always possible,
and any
man who
has studied election'returns
for a quarter of a century is shy of predictions, but it can
truthfully be said
by the
independent observer, In the
eighth week before election, that there
are no indications of that
sweeping revolution In public sentiment wnich would
be required for
Bryan s success. The
signs rather point to an exceedingly close
vote in Indiana, and to Republican victories In the other states of that seotlon
by majorities much smaller than those
recorded for McKinley In 1890, but still
decidedly larger than the average in years
when the party has carried the country.

different from

a

uuw

England

It is not likely that If the prohibitory
amendment were resubmitted now or In
the near future the
result would be

and

iiuooiiuu

PERSONAL

AND PECULIAR.

I

1

*5

1

General

Kryanovsky

Is

endeavoring

to carry out a novel idea In
connection with the Thirty-fourth Division of Infantry, which is under his oomuand. He has ordered that each company shall learn a separate war song, to
38 sung when making an
attack, so that
he general In command may know at a
iistance which company is
attacking.
For this purpose each battalion of the
thirty-fourth Division will form a ohoir
rom among the men
belonging to It, and
| o this choir will be attached some drum^ ners, players on
cymbals, and other musidans,
A unique cloak has been made In Lon1 lon for the Shah of Persia.
Not only Is
* he Teheran time shown, but the time
1 n twelve other cities of the world
The
(

habit,

>

entire dial, which Is the largest, shows
reheran time, while the small9r dials
how the times at Pekin,

'okohama,

Bombay,

Washington,
Samarkand, *Gon-

^/flOUSt'i

'2

:» Of Life Insurance as a desirable
i5 investment for yourself. Of corrrse
•S it is admitted to be for others. Then
;s why not for yourself 1 AU human
:2 beings are subject to the same un.2 certainties. All live by the same
"Z laws of life and death. You cannot
;2 be an exception. No one is.
5
1^ you don't insure today, perhaps
;3 you'll never have the opportunity.

:S

Stranger things

happening

are

is stantly.

:S

TIME

£
-g
2

_S
2

§
i

tti.

policies confer; of S
advantage that 5
it is in peace of 2

mind and business S'
credit to protect your family and «
yourself! Come what will, a Union 2
Mutual policy is faithful in guardian- S’
ship so long as the insured is faith ful «
in

payments; longer still, indeed,

2

because of the watchful protection S
of the

Entire

Union mutual Cite
Insurance Co.,
Portland,

■

■

IHaine.

Exchange St.

if:
III

|

B

Send fhr FYc,
of beautiful
demgns direct from the wliolo- *~t (T r/
«al«r», and SA I K .... AD /O

OREN HOOPER'S
Tho Household

SONS,

Outfitters, Portland, Me.
-1''

,'~r

THE

<

H AS.

OAK,

WHITE

coinmencim:

FLAC

H. HOYT.

and 'l'iire Maieri
New Keatures,

Fauehourttr
Now Costnnw,
TO3‘

ukXMAK

THOAIPgfflpg

I.rsaec

aatl

Monday, September

and

5Iauagfr.

lOlh.

COMEDY

CO.

JEANETTE

A LEGION CF HONOR.

CRIMES OF A GREAT CITY.

To-Night.
Ulntiiifcs

daily commencing Tuesday,

Jessie Sawtelle Dramatic
of standard

plays.

Prices Evening—10, 20, 30c.

Company,

Maiinees—10, 20c.

RWiRTorpARK,;::"

EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENINC
THIS WEEK

FOR

THE NEW YORK VAUDEVILLE ELI

—

I

INVESTMENTS

n

#58

wnipanj

GKASiD

m

888

8

ft.

_

meai tauiroimfi tnienainers.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION.

HIATUS’ ROYAL HUNGARIAN ORCHESTRA

WE OFFER

Rendering

Municipal Bonds,

All attractions freo
every ten minutes.

1

Superb Concerts I>:iily.

to patrons of the cars.

Leave head of Preble street

T~

Water Works Bonds,

W ill, G. D.vL,
Franklin R. Barrett,
J*«. P. Baxter,
Slilury VV. Tlmitrr,
Win. VV. Hruvru,
('lias. K. Libby
W alter G. Da 1»,
A. H, Walker,
Cbus. O. Uaucroft, Geo. F. Evim,
Frederick Roblc, Clinton L. Baxter,
David VV. Snow,
Harry Butler.

ASHBAUGH.*

FAMOUS HEBAL1) SQUARE QUARTETTE.

ALE NEXT WEEK

jU a repertoire

n,,.

GREAT-•

SQUARE

This Afternoun,

a

TRUSTEES.

MKKKYMEKT

ING PAM.
m
Combination Shore and Turkey Dinner, 75c | Jugular Shore Dinner,
JOr

Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

We serve Ice Cream and Assorted Cake with our shore Humors.
EUROPEAN PLAN MKMh-vireen Turtle aud Terrapin
Soups, Soft shell Crain, Kr»l
Lobsier. Tartar sauce, I‘.r.iile<t Live Lobster, Lobster Newburgh, Salmon
Pliilai'sIptilaSc-iab
Quail. Krolled Chicken. Steaks, drops. Salads, etc. SpeoaU Game or Fish dinners serve-t it
short notice.
Jly2ieoait
J. A. FI
LLER, Prejxtewr.

a

con-

in

the

which

our

investment

of

bonds

offer, yielding

H. M. Payson £ Go.
32

securl-

from 4

EXCHANGE

lebedtf

The Handsomest hmntner Theatre In America.

LAST WEEK OF THE TREMONT TREATRE STOCK CCHPAE
A

ST.
Week

to

per cent.

:

FLAGG,

TVfercan.ile Trust fio.,
OF PORTLAND.

Portland.

for

in

announcing

located

Banks

Savings

as;<1 oilier Tost Funds.
by

98 EXCHANGE STREET
MfWIH

M. C» R. Ri

i:s

it

in

is

Orem

pinyi,

the

Company
its

w

ill

endeavor

customers

every

possible facility for the prompt
and efficient handling
of
nil
their hanking
business, and
accommodation
consistent

broad and

will

be

with

conservative

Correspondence

FABYAIMS
Through

the Crawford Notch fo
the White Mountains, also to

Interviews

are

International
AUTUMN

| NAPLES
Kfl
*3ll«GtVr
ci

a

policy

Hit) 10

ORO. F. EVANS,
V, 1*. & OanM Man.

personal

cordially invited.

Steamship

Go.

EXCURSIONS.

Through
September the following excur»lon rates wtit apply to points named below:

Knslport
»»«*

SI. John, IV. B.,
St. Andrews, N.
( '■> Inin. Me,,

lui »>«■<■,

$4 75

*

B.,

$5.50

Buuiid Trip.
Hound
TilpTickets good to return 30 days from date of

l untie.

sep3d&iltn

the Shore of

H. l\ €. UUItSKY, Agt.

Breezy

Casco Bay,

C. J. GORMAN’S NOVELTY COMPANY will
menu at 3.15 and 8.15 p. m.

give Entertain

TEN BIG NEW ACTS.
Tho Ziipha Ladio*’ Orchestra, «*f Portland, will give Concerts at 2.30, 530
and 7.4$ p. ni.
ELECTRIC

FOUNTAIN EVERY EVENING AT 738.
tlie electric road. Reserved scats for the entertainmenti
TO cents each. Cars leave heart of Kim etreet every fifteen
minutes, afternedli aud evwiuj.
excellent shore dinners at the Casino.
Sl’PERB

Admission free to patrons of

fi t ustocs' Salcof Valuable

Pro|>-

Sunday

frif at Public A action*
The Trustees for the benefit of the bondholders of ibe Portland Automatic Scale Company will sell at public auction, at 59 Kennebec
street, Portland. Maine, the former office of the
company, on Thursday the twenty-seventh day
of September. 1900, at 2.»o o’clock p. m., all the
manufactured
models,
patents,
patterns,
machines and stock in process of manufacture,
belonging to said company at the time «ald
Trustees took posessloa thereof for lire purof
foreclosure.
The manufactured
poses
machines include finished package scales, oil
scales, oil meters, otl closets, and many Tames
and parts of unfinished machines. The patents
are strong and have many years to
run. The
patterns are complete for the manufacture of
the several machines. Terms cash at tune of
sale, August 27th, 1900.
SETH L. l.A KHAUEK, 1
BRYCE M. KI) WARMS, | Trustoes.
auc29dtd

Cure Your Piles.

From Portland to

The Itonml
Trip to either
FAllVANH or
NAPLES.

FOlt TtlU NOTV1I

and

on

ENTIRE CHfiNGE OF PROGRAMME FDR THIS WEEK,

Boyd The

the

of management.

TO-

A Beautiful Paik

Exchange Sis. With Its improved and com mo :i ious quart-

to furnish

a

now

banking

new

situated

extended

EXCURSION

F. E. BOOTH ft Y.
3en'l Pass. tsi Ticket Agt,

in

(hat

and

every

OBSERVATION CARS

BIIjIj.

UNDERWOObSPRINCr

Block, at the corner of Mitldlc

ers

MASON & MERRILL, Bankers,

Leave Portland suoa. m.
Arrive Naples 11.15 a. in.
Arrive F'abyans 12,00 v>. rn.
Leave Fabvana 2.JW p. in.
Leave Naples 2.15 p. ni.
Arrive Portland 6.36 p. ip.

SrijFlINTlDir)

September lOih-Tuo

No Advowee In Price*.
Telephone 615—a.
Reserved Meat* for sale at Casco Ray Steamship Co. ticket office. Scale ef
price! u ami
Ad nits when buying seals for any matiuee will upon request l»e giv in a tree
adjoining Mtt
for a child between Uie ages of four and twelve with each seat
ptn’ch isod. Cuco Ru stavii
era will leave Custom House Wharf at 7.30 for evenings aud at Alt for matinee
performs ok

This Company takes pleasure

from 4 to 6 per cent.

Suitable

of

comedy drama In 3 aeU by J. Falgrove Simpson Rnd Herman ailerrlwto, to be
concluded with <TDRI III.W OCT,** a roaring farce In one act
by ThoMi J. WelluuD.
l>vy afternoon except Monday at 2.43. Every evening at A Scats for any per fore,
during this week can be secured bow.
“ALOKK,”

rooms

Paying

^.

GEM THEATRE,

buying,

aro

SAFE INVESTMENT
SECURITIES.

sepl8J3t

Week,

JAMES DURKIN

on

DEPOSIfS.

|

Wfli. G. DAVIS. Pre.t.
JAS. P. BAXTKR, Vice Prwt
Harry rctlkr, Ti-cm.
JOSHUA C. LI BBT, A*»t. Trca..

5;

Ploy

STEPHEN R. SMALL. PmsidmiL
MARSHALL R. 6QDINGL Caahtot
I6D7au

Specialties:—High tirade Bonds for
Investment. Interest Paid on Beposits

NEXT SUNDAY.

| Wall Papers by Mall:

MILK

-TSIE

this Buuk

Capital Slock,
$200,000
Surplus and Profits,
175,000
Total Deposits,
1,800,000

S:

f

A

HERALD

Correspondence solicited from IndiBanks
and
viduals,
Corporations,
otlien.dnlrlnj to open accounts as well
as from those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through

_

IHaine nomForfeiture Caw S

When may we converse further
■S upon this important topic ? You say.

|

3

>4.15

TONIGHT,

PORTLAND THEATRE.

,,

«

of the privileges z
which Union Mutual 2

\

I

2

CKG^EV
ticket with

l>esnt‘ea and
Manager,

OF

New Dialogue.
Regular prices. Seats now on sale.
Neit Attraction—Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 19-20,

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERN AT ION AL CHEQUES

....AND....

For Sale

ina\ iUC
Cell VOU
HOW

.2

con-

2

HKRKK’S Or, at

BY

;

5

$5.00.

ANI>

Company of 40 people including Lttilr t'tolp
Brand New Production,
New Ideas,

A

Interest Paid

Portland Trust Go.,

5

;
2

at

patron

NIGHT, JflONOAY, SEPTEMBER IT.

^

FOR SALE.

«*

5

list

a

at

Al'TEKHOON

HEARTS

CAPITAL AND SKltPMJS

FINANCIAL.

BTo
I O
Nties
D-—
CHARLES F.
1 S 194 Middle
St.,
S

secure

By the Author of "She Harbor” and •‘Shore Acres.” Strong and Bugged as Qie Book-Bound
a
Coast of New England.
Pure as the Ocean Breezes.
Splendid Company.
Maguilloent Scenery
Regular prices—$1.00, 75c, 5oo, 25c.
ONE

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Sr,

|

subscription
and

once,

AUCTION SALE AT CITY HALL, SEPT. 26th, AT 10 O’CLOCK.'*
septi2d4t

1824.

Incorporated

Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

4)4

—.

ul

LIST CLOSES SEPT. 22.

prrsrnt.

Inquiries invited,

Chink

your
JOKE'S A ALLEY’S

Symphony Orchestra,

the

on

name

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.

to

q

Tluine
Get

_PRESENTING_

I have many attractive

! Goer

2

The Russian

VOU

Ghoniaof lOOO Voices.

J AS. A.

.OF.

Tooth Powder

Savings Ranks

same intluences which have operated In
the two New
states that have
just voted will control the action of the
votes in the Middle West this year, as in

have taken

other policy than the present one would
l)e preferable.
This
impression has
sprung largely from the belief that the
prohibitory law could not be enforced,
and was therefore a constant object lesson
of the non-efficacy of law that was
very
The corruption which is
demoralizing.
known to exist in connection with this
law has also tended to discredit it. Yet
in spite of the growth of anti-prohibition
sentiment in the cities we still believe
that taking the state over a
majority,

icww

•

Tiiia =

Casco National Bank

PERFECT

issues

(New York Post.)

to
the government
lay
one
would
be
of the readiest and
easiest
to
do It.
His
stateways
fits
In
however,
with
the
ment,
Pekin correspondent
testimony of the
of the London Times who has all along
asserted that the government was really
behind all the assassinations and at-

=====

Lyon’s

servative

HOW THE SIGNS POINT.

on

that

Dr.

those who desire

this is not very conclusive proof,
he
would seek
to
naturally
himself as far
relieve
as
possible
of
for
the
responsibility
crime,
oourse

BLAUVELT, SCHUMINN-HEINK, CAMPANARI, FFBAN6S0N
DAVIES, BURMEISTER AND OTHERS.

JEFFERSON THEATRE,

sep!4d2t

COMMENT.

Five Great Artists in Tivc Concerts,

THIS

JhlJkltf

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen l Mgr.

CURRENT

Auditorium, Oct. 4, 5 and 6.

New Minister.

87 arid 89

SAIL.

Portland

CHAPMAN, Conductor.

_

charge.

I

Av

W. R.

FESTIVAL

Evening* «t 8.15.

M. IX, of Buffalo, N. V., in absolute confidence.
Her communication will be thoroughly and earnestly considered and she
will receive sound, professional, fatherly
advice (in a plain sealed envelope) free of

M/''

Car*

180 Middle St.,
PORTLAND, ME.
augl8dtf

II
■/
#/
ml

Jf

MUSIC

reserved seat for all live concerts for

SWAN&BARRETT.

1\
11

-:

IH§.
Free—'“Vrratmentfor
co"B* an*

injured

diseased, her whole being suffers,

hope

m/a:

Boston. Mass.

pondence solicited.

FOURTH ANNUAL

help,

LbnimenT

||

If the

with all the pains uud aches one so slender could
endure. She took everything she heard of,
hopbut in vain.
The doctors said
ing to get
she could not live to have another child us she
came near dying so many times.
She tried Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and it did wonders
for her.
“This spring she had a nice boy weighing
eleven pounds; she got through before we could
was afraid she would not
get anyone there,
live. We cried for joy when we saw how nicely
she got along. I cannot say enough tn praise ot
1
I never sent a
Favorite Prescription.’
your
recommendation of a medicine before.
X
all women will try it.
God
bless you for
May
the good you have done."
Any woman may write to R. V. Pierce,

cor-

external or internal use. Cures—
II coughs, colds, cholera
morbus, colic.
II stings, all pains, aches and
inflam11 matron.
Cost*—25 cents and 50
cents a bottle. Larger size more
economical; three times as much.
*• S. JOHNSON A CO..

plant.

both
physical and mental. She shrinks within herself and covers
up her sufferings
enduring all in silence as best she may.
“My son’s wife had been for years a great
sufferer; all broken down and very weak and
nervous/' says Mrs. Betsey M. White, of Stouycreck, warren Co., N. V.
She was troubled

ANODYNE

SUNDAY

for

tempted assassinations
place at the capital

or

their trust-

things ought to be done. While Mr.
Manley’s proclamation may appear to be
a clarion call
summoning to duty, it 1b
really a recognition of the demand -of
The Harpswell Steamboat Co. will run anthe people, and an acknowledgement other of their grand sailing trips next Sunday,
of Its
It is
a
authority.
response
the
call
Steamer Aiicocisco
to
to
peoples
duty—

The assassin of Baron von Ketteter, the
German ambassador at Pekin, has been
arrested and confessed
his crime. He
alleges that he was ordered to assassinate
the ambassador by the government. Of

it

like this little
very roots of a woman’s life are

markably

Johnsons

it was their
individual judgment
that these things should be done. Whan
Mr. Manley expresses It it means that an
astute politician who is
accustomed to
keep his ear to the ground, and whose
hearing is very acute, believes that the
great majority of the people think these

dorsed Bryan, denounced imperialism so
called, and expressed sympathy with organized labor. It will be seen, therefore,
that Mr. Stanchfield has an uncommonly
difficult task before him in his letter of
accej)tance. It looks as if he would have
to confine himself strlotly to state Issues.

to

delicate and
sensitive * organism is re-

favorite guess continuing to be
about
78.000. 000. In view of the persistence of
such estimates of our population, It may
be Interesting to see
what the count
shows us far ub It has already proceeded,
and while these figures below have not

Bent-for

with a

Woman’s

If any, above 75,000,000, with the ohanoe
of its going below quite as good as of its
going above. Since that time the newspapers have been full of census estimates,
ranging from 76,000,000 to 83,000,000, the

Oldest—originated 1810.

ijdedway

sudden frost.

weeks
ago it was stated in these despatches that
census experts did not expeot the returns
this year to shpw a population greatly.

that

It Is alleged that Mr. Sta nchfield, the
Democratic candidate for governor
of
Mew York, is an imperialist, not particularly friendly to organized labor aid
an opponent
of Bryan in 18D6
Yet the
platform on which he was nominated en-

and

blighted

(Boston Transcript.)
Sept, 11.—Several

||

gage 4 1-2’s due 1»25.
Portland & Capo Elizabeth Ry. First Mortgage
5’s l (a-Burned by Portland R. R. Co.) due 1915.
Medtield &
(Mass.) St. Ry. FirBt
Mortgage 5’s due 1920.'
Grand Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage 6’s due
1916.
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. First Mortgage 4's due 1946.
Denver City Tramway Co. First Mortgage 5’s
due 1919.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collateral
Trust 5’s due J926.
M lagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage 5’s
duo 1932.
Particulars upon application ; corres-

fragile

leaves will curl
up and shrink
together as if
they had been

Washington,

These characteristics must be kept in
mind in order to arrive at a correct understanding of the significance that attaches to his identification
with any
political or social movement. Had Borne
men we know, expressed the
opinion
that the legislature ought tc revise the
tax laws next winter and
abolish all
olficers’ fees, all it would mean would be

rainbows.

ers

sensitive plant
as it is called.
The curious
thing about it
is that if you
pinch any part
of the root or
the stem,
all
the delicate little branches
and

to sale:—

subject

Washington County (Maine) 4*8 due 1923-1928.
City of Portland 4’s due 1902-1912.
City of South Portland 4's due 1903.
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4’s due 1901 to 1904.
City of Augusta 4’s due 1919.
City of Belfast 4’s due 1918.
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’s due 1902 to 1900.
City of Cincinnati (Ohio) 5’s due 1910-1930.
City of Urhana (Ohio) 4 1-2’s due 1906.
Lucas County (Ohio) 4 1-2’s due 1904.
Poitland Water Co. 4’s due 1927.
Watertcwn (Mass.) Water Supply Co. First
Mortgage 5’s due 1905.
Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. First Mort-

the mimosa or

worthiness. There are 53,877 enumeration districts in the United States; of
these, 37,1)43 had been counted at the
close of business last night.* They show
a
population of 89,871,635. Assuming
that they are a fair index to the whole,
our total population would be 75,453,480,
which 1b certainly muoh below the prevailing estimate and very strongly corroborative of the figures presented some
days ago In these despatches.
How far the enumeration districts aloounted may be
thus taken as a
I ready
basis of further computation Is a question of some dispute.
They necessarily
vary quite a little. For the last four
The Hon. Joseph H. Manley i3 an ac- days the general average has been ten
higher than it was a week ago,
complished politician. He is not a leader persons
or about
1485 persons to a dletriot. It
in full sense of the word—that is
to has
that as the
generally been assumed
and oount proceeded the average would tend
originates no policies
say, he
identifies himself with no movements un- to fall instead of rise on account of the
coming in of the frontier regions where
til he is pretty certain that the publio is the
general average is low. That there
b9hind th9m. We do not moan to s^y will be much further decrease In average
and
that he has no ideas of his own, or has size cannot, however, be assumed,
so far as the
figures at present reveal a
no opinion as to what policies ought to
good guess is that our total population
be.
He doubtless has,
but it
has been will be from seventy-five to
seventy-live
and one-half millions. Certainly
his business for so many years,
the
as a
600
estimates are wide of the mark
party director, to watoh the popular 80.000.
and should no longer receive consideradrift and be guided by it, that ne
has tion.
become much more responsive to the
opinions of others than to his own.

Roosevelt

Theodore

We offer,

tropical plant,

person the

Transcript

bonFs.

WOMAN.

There is a
wonderful little

Switzerland, Is in this country to visit
the Polish people here who are subscribers to the fund and report to them In

for

AMUSEMENTS.
~~

SENSITIVE!

chairman of the committee which has
charge of the fund for the Polish National
Museum of Bapperswill,
near Zurich,

been announced,
the
respondent can vouch

j

AMUSEMENTS.
~

progress of the work. The
museum was founded
soon after
the
revolution of 1848,
by Count Plawater,
who bequeated it 500,000 rubles, its purthe preservation of historical
pose is
relics of the Polish people and the educaat
minds and will stay for the present
tion of poor young Poles. In
the last
that eight
least. Yesterday the report was
years the different branches of the
the United
Russia had demanded the deposal of the Polish National Alliance of
States nave contributed $35,000 to
the
Empress Dowager and the setting up of maintenance fund of
the museum.
the Emperor as a condition precedent 'of
settlement.
GUESSING ON THE CENSUS.
any
Naturally Russia Is

land.

FINANCIAL.

VISCELLAIIGOtlS.

have nothing to sell but will gladly diroct
sufferers from Piles. Fistula, etc., to a perfect
I was cured without pftlu, and w ithout
cure.
the use of a knife, and without interruption of
my business duties. Heud me your addross and
enclose
stamp. Triflers please not apply as 1
wish only to help those who arc
suffering needlessly, as 1 once did. Address. N. U. 8. Box.

220, Lewiston, Ms.

Excursion

SEPT. 16.
East ami H«*sl Excursion of lh*
season.

STEAMER FOREST

QUEEN

will leave Custom ITouso at!) a. m., run detrn
the InsMe rout© »o Fort Popham, then up
Kennebec River to Hath, special trolly
i Merrymeeting Park. 2 hours at the "w®
see tli© sights, get dinner and hear Ur# Mm
i Cadet Hand Concert.
Leave 1’ *ru at 1 on trolly oars for Brunswlt*.
I L ave Brunswick at 4.2B on Main#
#•»
I 11. Arrives at (.Into* Station, l'ortl*Bd,»t
$1.00 p lys for a ticket for the whole trip.
IKm’i got left.
c. w. T. (JODOfO.

[

wjj®

CenMjjJ*

^sopiadtd^^^OenMJMtiMAo^J^^^

FREE

I

:

_|
CO.
BAILEY &

AUCTION SACKS.

F. O.

AortioDeers and Comnii8sieaMerel<»st>
Salesroom 40
W. O.
man

BAILKY.
»

KxufcMft Street.
W. ALL®*

X*

USE THEM LEAD FIRST, t
How

regard to oertaln parties. But all of
this
will do no good.
The law Is on the statute books and under me It
Is going to
be enforced.”

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Mr. Pearson Will

Instruct

Deputies.

tonlihf^ Sf
“iwj

seats that
so the rule,
Joniody
wit
It to
BOtlBty

HEARTS

*

scoer

Th

deB,Md for
be uo option

1s a

hi

the"? OBt

beautiful
lntele9t “■
earnest theatre-

W"3* *»Vu toP~, ZJ \:IZ Glasses.

OF OAK.

There

can
be
very little d oubt that
A. Herne’s plays contain
many
elements of assured
and

James

popularity

now

Sheriff Elect Tells About His Flans
for Future.

miller

Closed.

Will Try

to Reform
in

Prisoners

Jail.
*

Sherlff-eleot Pearson Is about the
busiest man In the city nowadays.
He ts on
the jump every minute from the
time
that he opens his doors at the Gospel Mission in the morning until he leaves
late
In the afternoon for his home.
has at least doubly Increased
news

was

spread

over

His mall
sinoe the
the entire
country

that he was elected.
Among the le*tters
whjch he reoeived yesterday was one from
lilohmond urgently Inviting him to visit
that town next Friday evening to deliver
an address.
The writer of this lettea- told
Mr. Pearson that “no- would not b© considered for a minute as an answer.
For a few minutos vesterdav aft
AAn
the next sheriff managed to get a br«ath
log spell so that he oould
say a
few
words.
“Just as soon as 1 take my oatti and

avory body
co,b

near

m'“w“u

“,tera»»» when

Jr»purz:rz:*rz
P

mr

th«
, aS
at
the Casco
<'
at^the

aS°

the

obildren.

Tickets

^er^ornaanoe8 can be secured
Bay Steamboat office.

SAWTERE COMPANY.

Terry

living

Dennison,
Marblehead, Mass.,

be

Popular Jessie Sawtelle
company,
finds himself in love with his
07 h<?re a11 next
ward,
week» have estabn h
whom he has raised from a “
®
new
record in popular
price
child. The
latter, however, loves one, theatricals. The 'Trenton “True
AmeriRuby Darrell, a sailor who at the open- can says;
“Taylor Opera house holds
ing of the play is away on a
long cruise the record for having seated the largest
but is expected to soon
return.
Terry audience that ever wit nessed a popular
tells his love to
(Jhrystal and she consents price performance in this
country. This
to be his wife. On
Ruby’s return he is record was broken at the last performmade acquainted with the fact and
ance
of the
out of
Sawtelle company’s engageconsideration for his friena he
gives up ment Saturday evening, when the oomall hope of
marrying (Jhrystal and goes pany payed to an audience
representing
on another
long voyage.
and the largest amount of money ever
Terry
(Jhrystal are married, a girl baby comes to at popular prices in the house." played
to bless the union and
Portland theatre all
Terry:s cup of
weekfSeptember
happiness
seems filled to
overflowing. l.th, opening in the “Victorian Cross."
After a time Ruby returns to visit
his
PORTLAND THEATRE.
friends, as madly In love with (Jhrystal
The Portland theatre had a
as ever,
to find that, she too, has not
good sized
audience
yesterday afternoon and last
forgotten him. Terry accidentally overevening to see the Herald Square Comedy
hears a conversation between the
two, company in that
strong melo-drama
goes away, expecting never
to return,
“Michael
Mr. James Burkin
and
leaving instructions that should he assumed Strogoff.
title
role and Mis3 Jeannette
not be heard from In five
years that Ruby
Ashbough appeared as Sangor the Rusand (Jhrystal are to become
man and j
sian Gypsy, Miss
Florenoe
Booth
as
wife. Terry is given up as dead, a monuNadia Feodor and Willard
Perry as Ivan
ment is erected to his
memory, and Ruby Ogoreff. All were
surely worthy of specand (Jhrystal prepare to oarry out his last
ial mention for the
very capable manner
wishes. On the very day of the
cere- in which
they played their parts.
For
mony, little (Jhrystal, Terry’s child dis- this
afternoon “A Region of Honor’’ will
covers a poor old blind sailor
wandering ba the bill and for the final
performance
about the country churoh yard.
She
this eveninsr “fJrlmes of a Hraat m*ny»>

who

Agency Loophole to Be

just

along with the continued
production of “Sag Harbor” comes a
revival of
“Hearts of Oak” which was seen
last
evening at the Jefferson theatre, the first
time In the city for several
years.
The story deuls with

a

tP

Chrystal,

mm in

that
cnarge—not knowing
for it is indeed
father,
Terry Dennison, who has come back to
die amid the scenes of his childhood.
The stage settings are quite
t«ivuu

it

is

her

Opera

will be given,
OUK NEW

own

These Opera Glasses come to us
from the best makers In
Europe.
1 hey are
cavefully tested in every
The Lenses are as
way.
perfect as
human skill can make them.
We have an excellent
selection

handsomely finished
pearl and gilt.

in

black,

fill join hands.
This is for the

also in

Some have adjustable and detachable holders
that
make them easier for a
long con-

everyone.

It’s

*ale—the

roost

particularly after
having helped in making it;
success,

ST.

PARLOR

CAR
SERVICE,
Between Portland and
Quebec,

through
septiB

We show loo many different
styles
this price to
permit of detailed
description of the entire line. There

are
lasts, materials and weights in a
summer
a,ld LeVls- wl,‘ ruu sufficient
y«US
between Portland and Levis without
variety to suit every taste
an<1 contiuue until
October Btb, in- and fit all
feet.
lw_
1 here are black calf skin and

russet

A L»L..Eer?onsoraIe hereby cautioned against
n
h^horing trusting any ol the crew of the
Anglia. Capt. Williams,
£r*i,313teamsh,pnohiortii
d©bts of their
be paid by master, owners, or contracting
CTiASfi, LKAVITT & CO..
Agents.
septl5d3t

will

for

Rtn^CvaptQe4'c4/,iS?ctLon

wanted”

day

every

the

same

tifies

us

line of

that

jus-

the

best

with everyone
up this

who has helped build

business.
We will put the prices so low
during this sale that you will
all join in our celebration and
share in our success.

and

sterling goodness
in
calling them

shal^e hands

to

patent
leather and enamel for dress—double
soles and single soles—all
possessing

Savings Bank Book Lost.
\\TE have been notified in writing, by Eugene
douaman, as required by Revised Sta1112- th»t his Deposit
a»d that he desires a du^'P4,
*s,lost
book
plicate*5°‘
issued
to him
savings BANK.
D
By JOHN A. \\ A I EKMAN. Treasurer.
Gorham, Me., Sept. 14. loop. septi6-law3w

“Our New Minister,’’ a drama of New
life will be seen at the Jefferson

ing the past three years has
helped mal^e this success.
Now, this celebration will
last eight days and we want

®

notice!

MINISTER.

and everyone who has made
purchase in this store dur-

a

at

VIA MAINS CENTRAL RAILROAD.
morni'ig, September
CtSI'p^rJueld!ay
18th,.Parlor (Ar, which during tho
chfs'lve’

appropriate

for this sale, it being our
third anniversary in this store.
Everybody is interested in a

Geo. H. Griffen,
CONGRESS

benefit of
celebration

name

tinued view.

509

a

$3.50
men’s shoes in the

JOHN

city

E.1REENF

Sign

of

Portland.

of

& GO.,

461
Congress St.

Pupils and singers who desire to study with
me this season to register their
names with
appropriate
duties
on
the
on
my
my
begin
first day of the to
next
Accompanist, Miss Ida Pinkham, at
Wednesday and Thursday eve onceStudio
the atmosphere of the
and we are
for choice of hours. I shall return
play
to
ho
said, “I shall at onoe
This play was written by Den- Portland October is.
fyear,”
nings.
begin afforded realistic views of the old
septi5d?t
light man
1 won't spare
i enforcing the law.
and
Thompson
W.
any- house near Marblehead, Mass
George
Ryer,
with
the
O. STEWART TAYLOR.
who wrote “The Old
body who Is engaged in the liquor
busi- ocean
Homestead,” and
beating against it, the scene of the is said to be
ness not even the
seplS ltf
one of
their best efforts.
drug stores.
The
thrilling wreck, also a picture of the
This play
ugenoy won’t be made a scape goat for
was
at
the
Park T OST
produced
Friday evening, light overcoat, on
mill, etc., with all the needed
stage theatre,
the pocket psddlars for I shall have
the
Boston, last spring, and left be- .V Preble street, between Jewell’s stable and
properties.
Oxiord street, or Oxford street, between Preble
hind it a host of friends, that pronounced and Elm.
authority to .arrest anybody who gets libinder rewarded
by leaving same at
Individually, the personages are all it to be one of
quor at the agency through false prethe most novel, interest- Jewell’s livery stable.
15-1
types, peculiar to the time and place of
tenoes. The drug stores have a
ing and amusing plays of all the New
right to the story and the
double gold chain, with locket atif never brilacting,
TOST—A
have a certain amount of liquors for comEngland type. The story is interesting, dtr. cached, between Carroll street school and
liant, is thoroughly competent.
E. P. the
Winter street. Under will be rewarded by
hione of the Imtels
pounding purposes.
dialogue pithy and liberal, and the leaving
same at Portland Press office.
Sullivan plays Terry Dennison, the sailor
15-1
*•
be
characters
are
allowed
the
kind
to
that
positively,will
have a bar
one finds in
miller In a frank, direct
fashion and
a
New
rWUl you allow the hotel keepers to exhibits
England “Hardscrabble," and country;
Charles
Vane, for years a
pathos in the trying scenes of there
serve liquors to their guests?”
are many appeals to human nature’s prominent member of the
company supthe Anal acts.
Miss Sarah Whlteford acts
porting Sir Henry Irving and
best emotions.
Ellen
m “No sir, they will not be
allowed that
Crystal with a suggestion of conflicting
Terry; Alfred Hudson, for years comeprivilege.”
UNDERWOOD SPRING.
dian at the Boston Museum; and Laura
but repressed emotions, a very creditable
“i think that I shall keep the grand
It will be good news to many that Un- Magilvray, who for several seasons played
achievement
for so young an actress,
leading and juvenile business with John
jury busy In the first two sessions of the while her
derwood is not to close its summer attrao
Hare and other prominent actors in Longood presence and
pleasing
Superior court,:: added the sheriff-elect. methods secured
for her the sympathies tions this week, but will continue next don.
“I shall have the power and shall
de- of the
week and as much longer as the weather
audience.
mand that cases which have been
pigeonThe character studies, by Nat D. Jones will warrant. Next week a vaudeville
INJURED ON A DREDGER.
is fortunate that the cut of his
holed all of these years shall be taken
garments is not
up. and Thomas M. Hunter, of Owen Garro- entertainment of superior quality, is sesubject to as many changes as that of his wife.
The chances are that the session of court
.Nevertheless to avoid
monotony, there are
Uncle
were gamong the cured, Including a number of first class
way and
Davy
slight differences from year to year which the
which begins in May will
continue all
Portland
Man Brought
to Hospital Well dressed man
decidedly good bits of acting and they novelties. It will also please our people
appreciates.
This is a season of shorter COATS, cut wide
Prom Cape Porpoise.
^ summer. If 1 find that any of my depu- deserve words of special praise. James i to know that tbe Zilpha Ladies’ orchesand square iu shoulder and of
ties won t be able to make the seizures
greater waist
tra
has
so
closeness.
Horne was in the role of Ruby the sailor
proved
popular with all the
and raids I shall go out myself and if
VES1S either single or double
William Nelson, who lives at 11 Smith
breasted,
boy and the reoeption given him on his patrons of U nderv- mkL that it has been
mane
there Is any lead to be used In
of^ame goods as suit or of tome xaucy
was badly
any rows ilrst
Injured at Cape Por- material. Trouse s cut moderate pegteps. (mr
appearance attests his popularity engaged permanently as an attraction at street,
that may come up my deputies will b3
guaianiees that you will get the
with Portland audience. His impersona- this park and will be heard there regu- poise yesterday afternoon. He has been reputation
latest styles.
instructed to get their lead ready first,
tion throughout was strong and con- larly for some time to come. These ladies employed by the Morrison Dredging Co.
iivtry part of the saloons will be cleaned
The subordinate parts were play good music and play it well, In fact and | was setting one of the bits on the
vincing.
out, fixtures and all. This law is going
they are surpassing all expectations. For dredge when it broke and threw him 20
taken and a feature of the
acceptably
aserciiant Tailor,
to bd
enforced and It Is going to be enThe tug 375 POKE ST., near foot of Exchange St.
tonight there will be the vaudeville or 30 feet into a coal barge.
was
the
of
the
“Hearts
evening
singing
forced right up to thq, handle.
I shall
the
which
this
Viking
has
been
brought
septladtf
man
to
this
It
has
week.
Injured
of Oak” quartette—Craven,
popular
Maynard,
select my deputies from the three parties
and last evening he was removed to
Hubbard and Parmet.
were en- many excellent features that have given city
They
which elected me according to the ratio
the Maine General hospital,
Dr. Leighcored again
and again and responded thorough satisfaction. The electric founof th jir vote. Also I may say I shall detain will play at 7.30. During the after- ton was called and it was found that Mr.
with
mimetic
numbers
topical songs,
vote just as much
attention to the civil
Nelson’s right arm was
fractured and
etc., which called forth the loudest kind noon great numbers will visit the park,
business of the office.”
as it
offers splendid attractions for a that he was Injured about the head/ His
of recognition.
“What are you going to do with your
Injuries are not regarded as dangerous.
to
The audience was a very good sized couple of hours In the fresh air of the
Montreal, Quebec and St.
mission? *
Anne tie Beaupre and Reiurn
one and received
the production with Foreside.
“(Jontlnue It as
I have for these 23
SEWER CONTRACT AWARDED.
marks of favor.
NOTES.
“Hearts of Oakwill
Going by regular trains Sent. 25 and
ajum
n
uu
^
Bids for the construction of 300 feet good to return until Oct. 25th.‘
be repeated today at afternoon an I evenA. H.
Kev. Mr. woodman of Berlin, N. H.,
Westfall, business manager of of
between Portland and Lewiston
pipe sewer in Sherwood street were fares
ing performances.
or Auburn to Montreal or
Secret Service, was In the city yesterday.
$7.50
Quebec,
formerly of Soutn Portland, with a view
To Montreal and Quebec,
opened
the
yesterday
by
commissioner
$0.00
MILK WHITE FLAG.
*
The play will be produced at the Jefferof having him assist mo in the work at
To St. Anue de Beaupre,
of public
$s.oo
works.
The bids were as
To St. Anne de Beaupre, Including
the mission.
Hoyt's "A Milk White Flag" is one of son Friday and Saturday of next week.
Over at the jail I shall try
follows: John H. Flannagan,
Montreal,
?140;fJohn
$9.50
Rehearsals of “The Choir Invisible,”
to reform the prisoners and I’ll bet that the best of a class of comedies that are
it.
uuimoi,
cuncspuuuiuK-ij 1UVV
*i*o; eonn j.
Mahoneyi rates
with patrons of the which will be produced at the Park TheaI will turn some of the men out
who extremely popular
§153; Thomas Shannahan, $169; WorsTor furtherfpart’.culars
apply to Agent3.
It is a clever, good natured tre, Boston* on Oct. 1, were begun on ter and
will have been converted. I am going to theatre.
Wilson, $322.
Monday. The principals include Henry
CHEAP
satire
on
the
militia
SUNDAY EXCURSION
Independent
sys- Jewett, William J.
give them some form of musical enterThe contract
was awarded to John
LeMoyne, George
T. J.
William1 H. Flannagan,
F om PORTLAND to GORHAM and BERLIN, N. H.,
As It Is now they come out tem which has a brigade outfl of officers Woodward,
tainments.
McGrane,
Walt
Gertrudei--Hitchcock,
Hazletine,
and in*ermediate stations.
half naked and half starve! and have for a company of privates.
Mabel
Dlxey, Ada Deaves,
Commencing suuday, June 3rd, 1900, until
Bennett,
“KlDICU.LOUS,M SAYS COBBETT.
Incidental to the
play, many clever Sarah Sumner and
nowhere to go except to the saloons.”
fun her notice. Leave at 8.30 a. m. Return at
Judith Hathaway.
are introduced, a number of The
Queenstown, September 14.—A repre- 4.00 p. m.
‘‘What are you going to do at the end specialties
Chicago Inter-Ocean inquires if this
Round Trip, Fare $1.00.
of the Associated Press on
stunning girls appear as vlvandlers, mes- last-named actress is in reality Mrs. sentative
of two years?”
Rates to and from intermediate points at
Jewett (Francis Hastings), who ]
the Cunard line steam- correspondingly low rates.
boarding
today,
“I am not thinking of that for it is senger boys, eta, and help to make up a Henry
sepl5dtf
originated the role of Mrs. Falconer, but (
Campania, from New York,handed to
too far ahead to make calculations. Some large and efficient chorus which is shown such is not the case. Mrs. Jewett drama- er
•
James
J.
Invisible”
in
the
to
“The
Choir
from
and
tized
Jamei
Corbett,
advantage
military songs
pugilist,a number
told me that some of
the
people have
<
marches, The production, as a whole, Is Lane Allen’s story, and considers that of
despatches relating to the charges made
very people who helped to celebrate the
sufficient labor and honor.
him
in New York. He read them
against
victory Monday will be throwing rotten humorous and telling to the last degree,
Theatrical interest of the week centered
*and said:
the satire Is so good natured that to a
and
large extent in Viola Allen’s apeggs at me when I come up for election
on Sept. 17th, at North Adams,
“It Is'ridiculous to say that my lights
again. But nothing except my oath will one can always laugh and enjoy it. *‘A
lass., which occasion will mark the with
^
Sharkey and McCoy were fakes.” of the McDonald Line will leave Portland
Flag" comes to the Jeifer- dedication
have any influence on me. Already pres- Milk White
of a new theatre and t he first (
Pier at
Corbett and Marguerite
son on next Monday night.
of
Corinllle, the
sure has been brought to bear on
on
“In
the
me in
stage
any
presentation
Palace of the King,” the new play writ- sactress, were booked as “Mr. and Mrs.
RIVERTON PARK.
a.
I
Her mother was with
ten expressly for Miss Allen by F. Marlon Martin.”
her, and
Two more concerts today by the popu- Crawford and Lorimer Stoddard.
ARITHMETIC AND FOOD.
(Corbett occupied a
separate stateroom.
and New
lar Matus Royal Hungarian orohestra
Mary Sanders, who plays the ingenue
in “L^st River,” discovered
and two more performances by the excel- role of Ora
CHICAGO’S
GENEBOSITY.
the other day at rehearsal that one imSchool Children Must Be Better Fell.
This will be the last excursion to New Meadlent artists of the New York Vaudeville
portant point in her education had been
Chicago, September 14,—Money received ows this season. Do not fall logo on this
act ot Mr. Ar- v
club and then au revolr to the summer neglected. In the first
The islands and shores are now looking
the Mayor
today brings the total of trip.
she is by
their best.
fchur’s play of Southern Indiana
amusement season of 1900 at Riverton
Everybody says this route has no
contributions
bake
to
A young girl in Newport, Ind.,
Miss
to make and
griddle cakes. Chicago's
$75,000 Part equal. Round trip, so cents.
park. These farewell performances at this required
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
has
of
o
has
this
Miss
Sanders
played nearly ninety
already been sent south.
Ethel 'Thornton, says no ono has a better
sepl5-lt
popular resort are tinged with a shade or ingenue and soubrette parts during her
right to speak of Grape-Nuts food than slnoere
regret.
Although Portand is ten years on the stage, but never before
marriages.
she.
“I was in school, but
in poor
role requiring practical culinary expert[ favored with many delightful summer aness.
Wherefore she is taking’a hurried
health, until Mamma began to give me
The flue offices on the main floor of
In Ellsworth Sept. 12, Elvert E. Tarker of
resorts, there are none more popular with course in plain cookery to be ready for
Grape-Nuts food. I begun to improve at amusement lovers than this beautiful the
and Miss S. A. Moor of Ellsworth
the First JiatlonaL Bank Building reopening of the play at the 14th Street 1Lewiston
In North Sedgwick, Sept. 10, Edwin C. Small1.
once, both mentally and physically, and
October
on
park on the banks of the Presumpscot. Theatre
idge of Mt Desert and Mi3s Beulah M. Elwell of 1 cently vacated by the Mercantile Trust
I Improved so in my work at sohool that
The glamour of romance which has al- North Sedgwick.
and no one enjoys a more extensive
or
Co. Elegant connter work and fltlings
James
O’Neill's
rosurrounded
At Bar Harbor. Sept. 8. E. W. Cleaves of ProsI got 100 in arithmetic, and during that
ways
enthusiastic
The entertain- mance of “Monte Cristo” is Intensified ppect Harbor and Mrs. Ophelia E. Burnham of
clientele.
n outer room, and massive Fire and
time I gained three or tour pounds in
s
Soutn
scenic
the
Framingham. Mass.
this season by
splendid
setting
ments at Riverton this season have been
In Sargentville, Sept 6. John F. Eaton and
Burglar proof vault with interior sleel
& Co. have provided for
Liebler
weight and am still gaining.
which
the best since the park was first opened
Miss Alberta L. baton, both of Deer Isle.
iafes in private room, steam heat and
this ever-popular play. In spite of the
“There is no one has a right to recomIn Sedwlck, Sepr. 3, John W. Swett of Portexceeded fact that Mr. O’Neill has played the part
and the patronage has
largely
iauitor service furnished.
ls
land
and Miss Nellie M. Parker of
mend
the
food more
Sedgwick.
highly than I. all other
theatrical
the
success
No company has given over 3 000 times,
years.
Apply to Cashier
Mamma neglected to supply it for about
as indicated by conCristo”
<
“Monto
of
FIRST N ATI ONE DANK.
greater satisfaction than the one engaged
Dfc ATH3.
three weeks, and I began to fail in health
tinued acceptance, has far surpassedj£tbat
for this week and today it is anticipated
seplSdtf
con tern poray plays.
Its
of
all
so
I
the
use
commenced
of
the
again,
that every lover of concert and vaudeville
In spite of the fact that “Sag Harbor”
In this city, Sept. 14, George P. Collier, aged
food over, and now L don’t Intend to do
1
months
four
in
J
Boston
3
2:
22
will participate In the closing festivities was played nearly
months. 10 days.
years,
without Grape-Nuts on the tablo.”
with one month in Chicago
[Funeral services and burial Monday at 2.30
The attendance last ^last season,
of the
summer.
road by practically p. m. at New Gloucester.
ma another on the
It is well lor parents to
know that
TEACHEP OF PIANO,
In this city. Sept. 13, Katherine K., wire of
evening was purge and enthusiasm was ;he same company that is to present it
H. Davis, aged 21 years, 6 months.
A
Grape-Nuts food oontaius selected ele- the rule of the
Augustus
«
Hammerstein’s
new
The
illustrated
1this season, opening
evening.
[Funeral from her late resilience, 7 Federal J ax r»A.]pmis!STiiBiaT
ments from
the grains, prepared and
York, on Sept. S1
rjL'heatre Reuublic, New
street, Suuday afternoon at 1.30 o'clock.
Classes formed for practice of duets, trios,
songs of Fullam and Hansom, the thrillcooked in suoh a way as to present these
James A. Herne, the anthor-star of
at the Cathedral of the Immaeulate < uartettes and 2
-6,
[Services
piano music. Pupils recitals
ing aerial act of The Kenyons, the won- ;he play, Is again busy with rehearsals.
at 2 o’clock.
Cc
Conception
c f frequent occurrence
food elements so that they can be quickly
beginning jOctober 2nd.
In Falmouth, Sept. 14, Marcissa Bennett, aged
derful exhibition of gun manipulating
Mrs. Fiske has entered upon rehearsals
sepil5eod2»*
and
84 years. 9 months, 18 days.
digested
assimilated; the phosphate
York
New
with
the
in
>f
her
c
the
the
musical
company
Ellsworths,
by
amusing
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
of potash obtained from the field grains,
of
oesfc
results, and the illustration
fi’oiii her late residence, Falmouth Corner.
of
Gordon and Liek and the
sketch
this season maybe deand contained in Grape Nuts unites with
Sharp,”
‘Becky
j
In
Falmouth. Sent. 14, Sarah P. wife of Amos
clever singing and dancing of the MitchLeighton, aged 72 years, 2 months.
j->ended upon to be as fabisfylng as it was i,e
the albumen of food to quickly rebuild
services Sunday at 2.30 p. m. at her
ells all won deserved encores. It will be l, ast season, if it does nob turn out to be
(
[Funeral
the gray matter In the nerve centres and
late residence.
The lat
reacher of the
it
s uperlor, as
premises to be.
an enjoyable place to visit today.
In
1
Burnnam.
Sept. 13, Albert W. Whitten,
the combrain.
irominent new mtmb.rs of
19 years, 29 days.
aged
who
for
several
agJ
Frank
Gilmore,
GEM THEATRE.
It Is of the greatest Importance that
>any are
In Waltham, Sept. 9, Peter Jordan, aged * 'rom tin- Royal H*gh School of Music
Hare 74
leasons was leading man for John
I ierlin, Germany.
[4 years.
Good night tojthe Tremont Stook comgrowing children and students bo given
in the
n London, and is remembered
iIn BluehlH, Sept. 3, Mrs. Caroline Wescott,
Cali or address, LAMSON STUDIO. 5 Temfood that sustains both brain and nerves pany.
Everybody goes the last night s ame position with that star in this ag<
iged 77 years.
p le St.
iei tldeodtf

England

Gold Boot

I
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T. F. FOSS
& SONS.
GOOD QUALITY WILL HOLD CUSTOMERS.
WILL GIVE SATISFACTION.
WILL BUILD TBADE.

The Well Dressed Man

]

reubeKTkTdyer,

Cheap

v««o(

a

~

Steamer

10

m.,

'I Ieb C*l4*n wood Hot Air Furnace is
that has all the best points for hot air

one

heating.

Estimates given freely.

GLENs000 RANGES

CURTAIN STRETCHERS

have taken 2 gold medal3 for rest castings. Hundreds of these ranges are in
our Portland homes.

fretting; they

Excursion

uaxi

Searance

HOT AIR FURNACES.

$19.00

to

are

in demand at this time.
save

Lace Curtains.

Sizes.

Nearly time to take in the plants. For
variety in size, expense and decoration
our stock is good.

Lightning,
Mason,
Uoy&l»

We are pleased with

onr

Fall

Stock

the Straw

Mattings

CARL

LAMSON,

Violin.

^

and

qts,
re*

Wholesale and retail.
"

lead.

OIL

$6.00, $7.00, $9.00
$4.50, $5.00, $5.50
$6.00. $7.00, $9.00
Electric,
Cold nights and mornings suggest these

Miller,

Sold in this store for 20 years, which is
guarantee of the quality.

a

10c, 25c, 75c

3 sizes,

HEATERS!

Aluminum,

CANDO-SILVER POLISH.
!

home comforts.

“Wonder What
Elwell Has
for Fniat

today,"
Saturday morning

said

a

lady picking up her
“Why, do you

paper.
think his Fruit is better than

the

average?"
certainly do. I never
got any poor Fruit there yet." “And his prices
are not a bit
higher than the others, either.”

remarked the caller. “I most

Do you get your Fruit here?
If not, today is
good time to test the merit of our fruit sales.

a

^

fJ

pts.

JELLY TUMBLERS.

of

Carpets and Rugs.
I/iiiiilcum is the favorite for heavy
floor coverings, while for light coverings

^

\

pts. and qts,

CARPETS AND RUGS.

TO LET.

WILLY,

pts., qts., 2 qts.

Rubbers for the same wholesale and
tail.

Sunday, Sept. IStti,

HISS ANNA P.

the

FRUIT JARS,

JARDINIEF.ES.

Pejepscot

___

save

save

Pfics, $2 09

$60.00

forOrr’s Island
Meadows River.

j

They

time; they

O. C.
-p.s

I8W

ELWELL,
Congress

St.

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK.

STILL DOING BUSINESS.

Texas

Causes

Storm

Reduction

In

Volume In South.

UNCLE REJ1US AT LARGE.
Joel Chandler Harris

Quits

was to oome down to the office at nine
o'clock in the morning, get his editorial
assignments for the day, and then go
home and do his work, sending hie copy
down early in the afternoon. Such was
his spirit of independence that If the editor chanced to be late In coming down to
the office he would not waste time In
waiting for him, but would pick up his
bundle of newspapers and start for home.
Nevertheless he would send In his copy
without fall. On making his morning
visit to the office Mr. Harris was never
out of sorts.
His good humor was perennial and he never failed to impart it to
his oo-workers.
Though it was his lot to
write editorials on political topics, he
never enjoyed the rancor of partisan politics and he managed to put into his editorials enough of humor to make the
work pleasant to himself as well as to
others. Without this sense of humor he
could never have written his political editorials, and yet because ot this sense of
humor his political editorials were widely read and enjoyed, and they will be
sorely missed. Mr. Harris was at his
best in discussing old-fashioned subjects.
He treated them not only with genial humor but with quaint
philosophy as well,
and some of his miscellaneous editorials
are
gems of thought and composition
which hundreds of readers have carefully
tiled away in scrapbooks. To show how
earnestly Mr. Harris tolled away at his
outside work while continuing to write
editorials for the Constitution, it Is only
neoBssary to call attention to the number
of books which he has written, not less
than sixteen in all.
Though Mr. Harris resides within the
city limits of Atlanta, In the section
known as West End, his delightful home
is surrounded by live acres of land whloh
supply him with every advantage of
country life. Being rather timid about
meeting strangers, he nevertheless entertains most delightfully, and no one who
has once met him in his home can ever
forget the charm of hospitality whloh
there belongs to him. His home life is
beautiful. Mrs. Harris is an ideal housekeeper; and she has likewise been the Inspiration of her husband’B success. Mr.
Harris has six ohildren living, lour boys
and two girls. Two of his boys hold Important positions on the Constitution,
Julian being managing news editor and
Evelyn being olty editor.
Jn personal appearance Mr. Harris is
rather under the medium height. He is
but
sandy-haired and wears freckles,
there Is nothing homely or commonplaoe
in his open oountenanoe, which is lit
wTth the blended sunshine of genius and

His

Editorial Sanctum.

Cyclone Located
Down P. E. I. Way.

Texas

Shores Strewn With

Wreckage

New York, Septemebr 14,—It. G. Dun
& Co.’s weekly review of trade will say
tomorrow:
The tr oplcal storm that devastated the
Gulf coast, almost wiping out the city of
in other
Galveston and doing damage
parts of the country, caused reduction in
the volume of business at the south, and

of

railroads in the Gulf region have probably not shown their maximum losses of
earnings as yet; but even after such a
power is
catastrophe a recuperative
shown. An added cause of hesitation in
business is the order for a strike of an-

Fishing floats.

Loss

of

Life

thracite coal miners,though there is some
doubt whether the command to lay down
tools will be very generally obeyed and
stocks of coal above ground have been
much
Increased In expectation of this

Be

Will

Considerable.

Wii es Down

Throughout

—Fruit

Crop

P. E
—‘The Texas hurricane

province Wednesday

Island

Ruined.

retail olrcles.
Cotton dosed last week at the highest
price in ton years and a large short interest w’as
Instead
waiting re-aotion,
there came news of the disaster in Texas,
and sensational reports that a million
bales had been destroyed.

I., eSpember

14.
swept over this
night
causing im-

damage,

the full details of whloh
are not obtainable
as wires are* down
The shores are
throughout the island.
strewn with the wreckage
of fishing
boats and the loss of life will be considerable without a doubt.
The fruit crop was nearly ruined and
thousands of bushels of plums destroyed.

mense

More orders are being received at
Mills and prices are steady.

Shipbuilding

was

never more

Iran

aotlve,

feature was a contrao for a coal pier
to be used in the export trade. Hoots and
shoes begin to reoover after many weeks
of idleness throughout New England.
Failures for the week were 195, In the
United States, against 149 last year and
80 in Canada against 33 last year.
and a

Tae damage cannot be estimated. Barns
belonging to John MoPhee, St. Georges,
wore blown down.
The bridge at St.
Peters was badly damaged.
Wharves in
various
sections were destroyed anl a
box car on
the P. E. I. It. B., was
blown from the rails and hurled across
a ditch.
Two
Caraquet fishing boats
were driven ashore near Cartignish and
an unknown dory washed ashore tells a
sad tale. The number of the crew is unknown.
(v The lobster factory at Sea Cow head
was washed up the marsh by the tide and
wind, and utterly demolished. Lobster
boats of Sol!et:s factory were all broken

CHANCE IN

to

N

(Correspondence of Boston Transcript.)
Atlanta, Ga„ Sept, 10.—On September
the 6th, last, Mr. Joel Chandler Harris,
famous throughout the English speaking
world as “Uncle
Remus," formally
severed Ills connection with the Constitution after having been its leading editorial writer for nearly twenty-live years.
In withdrawing himself from active editorial work on Georgia’s great newspaper, Mr. Harris also retires from journalism ; and he will now devote himself ex-

clusively to independent literary work,

MARYLAND.

permanent and

matter what
that no
might bo the fate of other members ofjthe
staff Uncle Remus was too important to
be dispensed with. In leaving the paper,
Mr. Harris

bus been lnlluenoed by two
he has never really
enjoyed editorial writing, although it has
constituted the bulk of his life’s work,
and second, he had undertaken within

considerations; llrst,

the past few months so many oontraots
for magazine artioles and other kinds
of literary work that In order to meet
them he has found It absolutely necessary
to

give up writing editorials. Besides
lindlng literary work more oongenlal be
has also found it more remunerative, and
except for the fact that he felt In some
Inrtfiht-.Hrt

t,n t,h«

(lnnat.it,!

from the nearby states are at the Hoffman house today in conference with Senator James K.
Jones, and also the subcommittee having in charge the campaign in the east, Maryland, West Vir-

ginia, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
Delaware and States In
are

New

represented.

Maryland

ana

West

Virginia.

Ex-Senator

U

../I... 4 ,■>.#<

hin

In retiring from newspaper work
he carries with him the good will of his
old associates, who join heartily with his
admiring readers everywhere In the hope
that his Increased leisure will now enable
him more largely than ever before to contribute to the happiness of the public
jL. H. K.
creed.

copy each day that he iound it well-nigh
impossible to abandon his daily grind of
routine work until confronted with the
necessity of making good his contracts
with other parties,
Mr. Harris sent in his resignation durthe early part of the summer, but
Editor Clark Howell, who was then on
the eve of taking an extended European
trip, prevailed upon him to withhold his
resignation until his return home. This

AGED MAN FOUND DEAD.

Gardiner,September 14.—Elnatban Call,

England ing

Senator
Jones said the object or tbe
conference was to perfect the details of
the campaign and to send out speakers,
and special efforts would be
made in

T#

fnr

New York, September 14.—The chairof the Democratic State committees

In the East,

hnnmrolonoa

rare gifts he Is also beloved for his good
deeds; and hundreds are the objects of
charity In Atlanta upon which his benefactions have been quietly
bestowed.
In religion he Is
orthodox,
broadly
Editori- though he subscribes to no single church

tnn

was largely influenced by habit.
al writing had become his steady occupation and he was accustomed to the task
of furnishing the paper so much editorial

Leaders Consider

man

VICTIM OF THE GALE.

he has never owned one dollar's worth of
the stock In the paper It has always
been understood that his position was

Prospect

♦

unknown
schooner
driven
up,
snore at Nail Pond.
It Is feared
the
crew all
At North Carleton,
perl3hed.
fishermen lost 000 lobster traps. At Wi'.mot a large barn, owned by W. ; Stavert
was completely demolished,together with
a grain mill.
Boats arriving at Tignlsh
report a terrible night. Ten crafts beThe
longing to the fleet were missing.
schooner Ideality while entering Cassapmec harbor
was
driven ashore with a
of salt and Is a total loss,
A
cargo
schooner from fcjhlpDegan is ashore.

Though

proprietors

the part it took in building up his reputation, he might have resigned his posiThen again he
tion several years ago.

Democratic

and an

A

Purely

Literature.

forces
trouble. Otherwise the working
Mr, Harris has had this step In conhave increased this week, for operations[are
templation for several years past and ^hls
resuming at stoel mills, and the Michigan retirement from the paper is due to no
car plant and the Dqering
peninsular
rupture In tne pleasant relations whioh
after have
Harvester Works have started up
always existed between him and the
seven
weeks idleness, with 80J0 hands
of the Constitution.
each. From many quarters of the West
and Southwest a better distribution of
merchandise is reported in jobbing and

Charlottetown,

Now Free to Devote Himself

Mr. Harris readily agreed to do under the
circumstances, but when Mr. Howell returned home last week he again sent in
his resignation. Though grieved to see

a

man

of 81 years

of age, who has been

living alone In his house in the lower part

j

of

Pittson,

this

day or
premises

a

found dead In his bed
He had been missed for
two and Investigation
of the
was

morning.

was
made by neighbors with
the above result.
Coroner E11 ireth of
Gardiner has been notified.

THE RUSSIAN POLICE.

Its Secret Service

Spies Work

All Over the World.

NKW

ARVERTISEMENTS.

wringers:
f, Ordinarily

Oificiala

In

Russia

on

Plota

That

May Be Hatching; Abroad,

“The Russian secret police have always
been popular stock characters in sensational novels,” said a man who generally
knows what he is talking about, “but, of
course, the average reader has bis private
doubts about such people really existing.
That, let me inform you, is where the
average reader is mistaken.
During the
reign of the late czar, when nihilism was
rampant and refugees were coming here
by the shipload, the imperial government had a small army of spies all over
the world to keep track of the movements
of exiled revolutionary leaders.
It was
their business to ingratiate themselves
with the suspects, pretend sympathy with
the cause and post the officials as to any
mischief that might be hatching abroad.
“A number of years ago, to cite a case
in point which can’t harm anybody at
present, I made the acquaintance of
a little Russian watchmaker who lived
on llourbon street and was a remarkably
well educated and interesting fellow. We
meet so many well educated foreigners,
however, in all kinds of stations that I
never suspected there was anything out
of the commonplace in this man’s history
until one day when wo were taking dinner together he suddenly burst into tears.
I was astonished, and he told me, in
much agitation, that the day was the anniversary of the death of his brother and
that ho had been trying in vain all morning to control himself. The brother was
hanged at St. Petersburg for complicity
in the assassination of the czar.
Once
the ice was broken the little man made
me to some extent his confidant, and I
learned many curious things about the
He was the son of a
nihilist refugees.
Russian gentleman of wealth; but, like
most children of the upper classes, he
JL1 <1U

UCIU1

lUUj^UL

n.

IUUHT.

first kid Glove
for autumn is here
today.

THE

mat-

that will do

Women’s Mocha

We were for-

at a Low Prioe.

the

tunate, after looking
over

pique stitched,

market

gray, tan,
and black,

thoroughly, in securing the

Wringers

agency of several

whioh

fill the bill.

THE

low

an
extremely
Wringer, when you

merit that's in it.

It

the

ment

do

will

all It’s makers claim for

for the hundred-and-one small articles which no family can
do without. It is stocked

with

PORTLAND,
For a medium priced
has no equal.

many

fea-

tures that one would

hardly

ex-

o

necessities at rather lower
prices than you are, per-

THE K. & W.
peer.

It

is

every

a

haps,
ing.

modern

steel

shall be pleased to show up the
good points in those Wringers at

beads

loid,

shoe

wax,

cork

measures,

Federal and T emple Sts*
8eptl5d3t

horns,

bees-

screws,

tape
balls,

emery

darners, eye

General Count yon Waldersee
Took command of the big armee;
Said he would boss the Knglish chap.
The wild Costack and the sober Jap,
The Yankee, too, and would change the mipChange the map for the poor Chinee,
Did General Count von Waldersee.

This

department also
good scissors and
fine cutlery.

sells

Called to thank bold Kaiser Bill,
Oot instructions to go and kill,
j
Smiled with delight at his vayform,
Laced with gold and big and warm,
Talked of how he would start a storm,
How he would light till he had his till;
Then he was kissed by Kaiser Bill.

|

|

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
PORTLAND POST OFFICE
CORRECTED TO JULY

*, 1900.

OFFICE HOURS.
Postmaster’s Office, (Sundays excepted) MJ
iu. to 5 p. m.
t ashler's Office, (Sundays excepted.)
8.00 a.
ra. to 8.00 p. m.-. Money order department, ».oo
a. m. to 6.00 p. in.: Registry department, 9.00a.
ro. to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.3#
a. in. U) 7.00 p. m. Sundays y.w to 10.00 a. m.
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.

a.

Carrien.' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—I*

business section of the city between iliirh and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. nr.. 1.30 and
6 p. m.; In oilier sections at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, y.oo to 10.00
а. iu.. 1.00 to 2.00 p. in.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.oo and 11.00 a. in., 4.oo and 8,00 p. m.
*
in.
6.00
Sundays,
p.
only.
ARRIVAL AND DKPARTfUK OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via Boston A Main#
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrtvo at 12.14
б. 00and 10.45 p. in.: close 8.00 and 11.45 a tn_
6.00 and 9.00 p. in.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 tud
11.00 p. in.. close U.46a. m„ 4.00 and o.oap. m.
Poston, Southern and Western, and intern*,
dlatc offices and connections, via Boston iud
Maine railroa<). (Western divislou)—Arrire at
10.46 a. in.. 5.30 and 8..’0 p. m.; close 0.00 and 804
arm 11.30 a. ml. and 5.00 p. m.
Ke stern, vta Maine Central Railroad—Arrlrs
2.00anu 4..'0 a. in.. 12.46 aud (.15 p. in.; close
6.00.10.09 anu 11.46 a.nn, anu 9.00 p in. Sundays,
arrive 12.46 p. m.; close 11.46 a. in., and #.00
p.

m.

Augusta. Intermediate office* and conneelion via Maine Ontral
ailroad—Arrive at 50*
and 9.00 a. in., 12.46 aud C.15 p. m.; close *16.00,
and 11.45 a. tn.. 4.15 and o.oo p. m.
Farmington. Intermediate offices and comm
lions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive a
12.45 and C. 16 p. m. .close at 7.46 a m. and IS ra
ttocktand, intermediate offices and cornicetlons via Knox aud Lincoln railroad—Arrlvs
12.46 and C.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and IS m.
Skowhegan, linennediate offices and OOOM*
tloiis. Via Maine Ontial an.oati—Aotn at
12.45 p. in. ;Ciose at 12 m
Island Pond. Ft, into mediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Uallway-Arm.. c.00 p. in.; Bundayv 7.00
a. in.. 1.00 ami
5.00 pm.
Sundays 5.00 p. m.
corham, X, II., Intermediate offices and co»
occtions, via Grand Trunk ruProail—Arttveat
7. 0 aud 11.46 a. nu, and c.oo p. m.: Sunday* "AO
a. m.; close at 7.30 a. in.. l.Oo, 5.00 p. ra.
dun*
days at 7.::0 n. m. and 7.30 p. ra.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00 and iLO a. ra. and
c.oo p. m., close at l.oo and 7.30 p. ra. Suaday

rive at 7.oO. il.45 a
,1
a. in.; close at 7.30

close 7.30 p. m.
Svanton,
17., Intermediate offices and connections. via Mountain Division M-C.lJ.it.Arrive at 7.M) p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Lartlrtt. X. //.. Intermediate offices and connections via Mouutaiu Division NL C. it k.Arrive at fi.son. m. and 7.60 p. m.; close &t8ain. and 12.00 in.
iiochrstcr. X II.. Intermediate offices and connections, via Portland At Kochester railroad—
Arrive at c.oo p. m.; closo at 6J0 a. m., liOOm.
and 1.2o p. in.
Cumberland Mills, Corham and W'slbroek
(Saccarapjta) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.20 aud600
p. in.; close (..30 and 12.00 a. ni. and 5.30 u. m.
South Portland, Willard and Cape Cottage—
Arrive at 7.30. il.ooa. m. 8.00 p. m.;clos6 .6M
a-in.. 1.30 and C.30 p. m.
Plra.santdale and Cash Comer—Air 1V0 730
anti 11.15 a, m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7J0amn mi 1.30 aud 6.30 p. m.

j

lives

glass cord,

£96
toilet
buttons,
umck
in
books
r..o,
pins
and cubes.

THE COUNT.

T.ti

making

purses,
knitting
silks and twists, thimbles
of aluminum and cellu-

WHITNEY.

Arthur P.
Gorman
of
“Farewell” here and “Goodby” there,
Waldoboro, September' 14.—During the Maryland said that there was a Demohim quit the paper after having been
cratic chance in his State.
“Auf wiedersehen” to the bugle’s blare,
gala Wednesday, Mrs. John Hennings
While
the allies marched with boom and bang
so
Mr.
Identified
with
its
fortunes
Senator
Jones
long,
speaking of the impendwas struck by a falling limb of a tree
FOOLED THEM ALL.
And, all unhossed, took in Pei Tying
Howell could do no more than give hi6
and suffered a blow upon the head from ing coal strike said: “There is no politicAnd gave heart failure to Li Hung Chang,
The Lunchroom Liar Told an Ab*
al impetus behind the demands
of
the reluctant consent and accordingly on
And shivered the oriental air
the effects of which she died.
sunlly
Improbable
Story.
With bombs that hurst with a saucy glar*.
Gth
Mr.
bade
an
affecstrikers.”
last,
Harris,
Sept.
>
“Well, sirs," said the lunchroom con
At the conference each chairman of tionate farewell to his old associates on
THE AMATEUR REFORMER.
1
General Count von Waldersee
versationalist, partaking of his crab sal
the state
committee from the state in the paper. To say that many eyes were
Clutched his sword and exclaimed: “By geel
chocoluU.
eelaire
and
a
ad,
of
milk
glass
Be Tries His Hand at Posing ns a which he lived, made an exposition of moistened with tears is to state the truth
A healthy battle is my delight;
with great apparent relish, “it’s ninny
Shirt Waist Man.
Goodby to all, for I take my flight
the campaign of his state. Ex-Governor in mild terms. Every one on the papsr |
ain’t it, liow well women folks can do
A week from tomorrow at ten at nightl”
Stone of|Missouri spoke on organization. loved him from the editor down to the
“No, suh; can’t wait on yon, suh.”
some things and what a poor stab they
And he kissed a duke and a pale marquis—
:
This remark was addressed by the He was followed
Did General Count von Waldersee.
by Senator Jones, who office boy, and they hated to see him go.
make at doing other things?”
waiter at the down town lunch counter
Still in the prime of his physical and
took the same juugdment.
James K.
“Nope,” said the other four men at
He ordered a saddle, bright with lira**;
to the tall, cadaverous person who had
McGuire explained the outlook In New intellectual maturity, Mr. Harris has be- | the table, looking in the other direction
It was too small, and he sighed, “Alas!”
fore
him
the
in
ham
of
for a
sandwich and cup
dropped
prospect
many vigorous
from
the
lunchroom
conversationalist.
York state.
And the allies marched with a joyous grin
McGuire was followed by and frulftul
of coffee.
years and being no longer
can
make
doilies
all
And
“They
right and fix
charged and yelled and shot like sin
Senator Kenney of Delaware and Congress hampered by the exactions of newspaper
“Why not?”
Till they reached the gates of old lVkin,
the flowers on the center table and get
work it Is more than likely that Ills fuman John Fitzgerald of Hoston.
“It’s against awdahs, suh.”
George ture
And
a
bumped those gates in a solid mass
mustard
together
thut'll
makt
plaster
literary productions will surpass
Turning around on the stool, the tall Fred Williams was an Interested listener anything that has yet come from his
Till the frightened Boxers let them pass.
a hippopotamus think lie’s been taking a
pen.
man beckoned to the leisurely individual
at the conference.
Until connecting himself with the Conj surf bath in boiling oil by mistake, and
General Count von Waldersee
with the swell front who seemed to be
It was stated that the committee had stitution in 187G, Mr. Harris had never
prop their husbands up in bed the day
Packed up his clothes with energee.
doing a dignified floorwalker act.
lesolved to make the light here more vig- attempted anything In the way of diaafter their husbands have been down
Rubbed his sword and pressed his sash
lect writing and he expeoted to devote
“Are you the manager, here?” he asktown
and
And
orous until the close of the contest.
tell
’em—the
late,
gave a twist to his bold mustache
husbands, I
himself to editorial work exclusively; |
ed.
And frowned a frown that must abash
Tne conference closed after a session but his immediate predecessor on the pa- i mean—more things about what brutes
“Yes, sir.”
The biggest, bravest, bad Chinee
and reprobates and no accounts they—
had been very successful with certain
“What is the reason I can’t get any- of over three hours. Ex-Governor Stone per
That met the fierce Yon Waldersee.
Negro dialect stories which he put into the husbands, I refer to—are than ever
said
after
the
!
meeting:
thing to eat?”
the month of an old imaginary character
came out of a phonograph," went on the
lie said farewell by wire and mail
“We will now make an aotlve effort to whom he called “Uncle
“Because you haven’t any coat on. A
Si,” and Cap- lunchroom conversationalist, ignoring the
And 6ald, “Goodby, 1 soon must soil!"
man has to be dressed or he can’t eat
genuine.
undoubtedly
New York, New Jersey, Couneotl- tain Evan P, Howell, who war, then the
carry
lack
of
a message came ere he got away;
But
I
encouragement extended to him.
“The expense of maintaining such a
here.”
Impressed with the idea of “but when it conies to
It
read: “Pekin—We're relieved today.
i cut, Delaware, Maryland and West Vir- editor, beingthe
lead
sharpening
asked
Mr.
Harris
keeping
and
up
stories,
service must have been enormous,
“Would you call a man dressed if he
The allies came, we are glad to say.”
ginia. From now on the national
sub- if he would not try his hand at somepencils and things like that—well, say, since New Orleans was so
wore a shirt waist?”
closely watchAnd the count unpacked his new lunch pall
! committee will
ever see a woman throw a rock at a
with the state thing of the kind. Being naturally diffid’ye
co-operate
And bent his car to the thrilling tale.
“Not unless he had a coat on.
ed, one can imagine the elaborate espionWe've
hen ?”
dent and somewhat distrustful ’of his
committees
in
those
states,
furnishing abilities, Mr, Harris hesitated at
had instructions about that.”
I
The other four at the table looked
first,
He sighed: “Ah, that was a great armee.
them
all
the
aid
and
ammunition
for
’the
“A thought strikes me. You don’t consome of the northern cities which have
but on being repeatedly importuned, he
It did quick work with the fool Chinee.”
gloomily out of the window and made no
hardest kind of a fight,”
sider this a shirt waist, do you?”
decided to make an attempt. He
large Russian colonies. There were very
finally
It
did, for a certain Yankee man
d/tnl r4 /ifl trv
Ink Kin H In In/,4
MI
reply.
few traitors among the nihilists them“No; it seems to be a shirt.”
Was there and chased, while the Boxers ran,
A HAD HUCKFIELD HULL,
“Because, if you didn’t,” went on
the
of
name
“Uncle
Remus.”
selves and during my acquaintance with
“Seems to be a clean shirt, doesn’t it?”
Turning the lunchroom
And things were bossed on tb* Chaffee plan
conversationalist, “you’ve the local
back to his own boyhood a ays spent on
And saved the benighted, bad Chine*
“lres, 1 guess so.”
juucKuom, sepremDer 14.—As Jtuimer B.
group I knew of but one inmissed a heap, that’s all. I saw a worn- I
the plantation in Putnam County, Ga.,
From General Count von Waldersee.
“Yes; it seems to be a good deal clean- Austin, ohalrinan of our selectmen, was he found an abundanoe of material from an throw a rock at a hen last week, and stance of that kind. It had a most dra—Josh Wink in Baltimore American.
A mnn who had beer shirt than the one you are wearing.
leading a two year old bull across his which to draw his supply of stories I haven’t got through wondering over the matic denouement.
You’d feed a Chinaman, I suppose?”
several of his comrades in Russia
trayed
barn yard Thursday forenoon the beast without drawing upon his imagination.
wonderful make up of women in some
Ingratltnde.
j came to this country for safety, and, if I
“Never had any instructions to the conHe decided to tell the stories just as he
This woman that I saw
a vicious side blow', which
gave him
had heard them In his youth from the respects yet.
remember rightly, first settled in Mobile.
trary.”
throw a rock nt a hen was njy wife. My
down and ror a 11ds of the negro himself, being careful
“No.
His presence was known to the brotherYou would feed him all right. knocked Mr, Austin
wife’s nbout ns feminine a woman as
rendered
him Insensible. to reproduce his exact mannerisms and
The fact that ho dresses himself and few seconds
hood, which simply ignored him, and, ns
ever collared all of her husband’s neckties
From
the
start
the
peculiarities,
stories
The
then puts on his shirt would make no
a matter of fact, he was in no danger
leading 6tick became detached from of Uncle Remus were
immensely success- to make a crazy quilt, and when she pickbut the villain was tormented
difference.
You wouldn't have any ob- the ring, with which, on recovering, Mr. ful.
They far surpassed in richness of ed up this rock last week to throw It at whatever,
by the fear of retribution, and the idea
jections, either, to setting out a luncheon Austin struck tho animal, hitting him humor and fidelity of character portrayal the
I to myself, ‘Now’s the time
hen,
says
for a Turk, would you?”
into an absolute mania,
those of Uncle
and soon they began to
In the eye and momentarily
for me to take to the tall cactus, even it j finally developed
bewildering be copied IntoSi,
lie left Mobile and went from one place
every Important news“Probably not, sir, if he had a coat him. This gave*tlme for;
I atn standing 22 feet behind her; for if
out of
escape
in
the
United States. Unole SI was
on.”
paper
to another, occasionally appealing to the
I the yard over the fence, although the only
an imitation,
while Uncle Remus 1 don’t I’m going to lose an eye, sure pop,
“And a cab driver or a prizefighter with
for protection and finally landed
and I haven’t got any more eyes than I police
bull followed with a destructive assault was genuine. He was full of the supera sweater on could button his coat up
at Galveston. I heard of the case through
the
need
in
lore
and
the humor of the neas
it
stands.’
stition,
my
business,
on the fence.
Hein soon came and with
under his chin and sit down on the choicthe newspapers and asked my friend congro, and his stories were mirrors
in,
“Well, sirs, she swirled her right arm
est stool in the house.
whether the mnn wns really
Do you know shot gun and axe tho angry beast was which the negro saw himself rellected
around three or four times until I thought fidentially
what I think of this establishment?”
killed. Mr. Austin, though
considerably and recognized the resemblance. Besides she was jfoing to dislocate it. I could apt to be molested. ‘Not in the least,’ he
“You don’t have to cat here, you know. bruised, Is not
making use of the material which his see
replied. ‘We cannot afford to get into
thought to Ire seriously own
by the way she was gazing at one
recollections furnished him,
There are plenty of other places.”
Mr ;
trouble over him; and, besides, we feel
Injured.
hen
in
that
she
that
hen
in
had
particular
Harris
also
made
use
of the material
“I don’t want to eat here if the man
safe in leaving him to his conscience.’
mind for an early death.
I was just
which others brought him and thus he
who owns it ever does.
As events proved they were quite right.
He’s trying to
MADE IT LIVELY AT HOME.
was enabled to string out his dialect
about to yell nt my wife to hold up for a
do too big a business in gentility on too
The badgered, phantom haunted wretch
over an almost indefinite
period. second so’s to give me time to make a
Caserta, Italy, September 14,.—Gaetano stories
small a capital.
The only reason under
crept into the corner of a vacant lot and
Such was the manner In which “Br’er
move for the postoflice down the road,
on
returning from the United Rabbit” and “Br er Fox’’ were first inthe sun why I ever come here at all is Longo,
shot himself through the heart.
So, you
but before I could get the words out of
that I am fond of one particular kind of States to Pastona, a small town In this troduced Into southern literature. Since
see, there is a good deal of unsuspected
darned
if
my
she
let
that
mouth,
didn’t
bread you serve.
drama and tragedy beneath the prosaic
I have put up with district,killed his wile in a lit of jealousy then they have become classic, and few
pebble fly and”—
are the American girls or bbys In either
surface of everyday life, and if we knew
your greasy waiters, with all kinds of and then two men whom he believed to
‘‘And I suppose a small boy, enrrying a
section who have not
alternately wept
company and with a temperature of 100 have had
improper relations with her. and smiled over the stories which Uncle pail of milk, 03 feet the other side of the only a fraction of what is going on all
in the shade for the sake of that bread,
around us I dare say we would lose our
committed the triple crime, he Remus has told. Beyond the art of putHaving
barn, was hit behind the left ear by that
but if you don’t consider that I’m well
I
taste for the theater and the novel.
them Into permanent literary form,
ting
1 ran
wife
pebble
your
and”—
five
threw,
amuck,
others
and
killing
enough dressed as I am this moment to
Mr. Harris claims no credit.for the stospeak somewhat freely of these expe“Not
on your platinum
rewedding!”
two
fatally. Then he went to ries whatever.
associate
with
the
Australian
riences because my little
friend
lmshmcn, wounding
marked the lunchroom conversationalist.
“Bad news, Emma! Uncle Tobias has
American Indians or natives of Somali- the local cemetery and committed suicide.
watchmaker has been dead these half
Naturally the reputation whloh Mr. “My wife had such a dead
been speculating nnd has lost his whole
on
bead
that
Harris achieved as the creator of Uncle
land in any kind of full dress I’ll go
dozen years, poor fellow', and I doubt
fort line!”
particular hen that she was gunning foi whether a
without that kind of bread a thousand MAINE ODD FELLOWS IN BOSTON. Remus brought the productions of his
single one of his old companthat she landed the pebble square on tin.
“What! After we have named our litpen into constant demand, but though
in
ions
in
is
still
New
misfortune
years before I’ll come here for it again.”
living
Boston, September 14.—A detachment he managed to do an abundanoe of out- right side of the hen’s neck and the hen
tle
boy after him?
The ungrateful
Then the tall, cadaverous man slowly of Maine
Orleans.”—New
Orleans
Timos-DemoOdd Fellows from Portland and side work, he continued his editorial lalooked up at her with yeanling, passion
wretch 1”—Fliegende Blatter.
crat.
rose, put on a light brown sack coat that
bors
on
the
Saco who are on their way to
paper without relaxation.
lit eyes, and then toppled oyer in her
Richmond, He never overtaxed
lay across his knee and walked out, and
himself, but simply tracks, deader’n a sardine. We had that
to attend the 70th annual convenMaking Quick Time.
Wokch mid Salary.
that particular resort for hungry men \a,,
worked with steady and systematic reguhen, boiled, for dinner.”
First New Yorker (who lives in New
"Pn.”
probably will know him no more forever. tion of the Grand Lodge, were met at the larity, devoting his mornings and afterThen
the
lunchroom
conversationalist
North station this afternoon by the First noons to work on the Constitution, and
Jersey)—You leave your office nt the
“Well?”
—Chicago Tribuue.
his evenings to outside literary work.
topped of! his noonday feed with a small ,
same time 1 do. How does it
“Wliat’s the difference between wages
Regiment P. M., I. O. O/F., department Having
happen that
stored
of
an
cucumbers
abundance
plate
and
of
up
reanother
of
glass
Essence of Iionelincss,
you get home an hour ahead of me?
of Massachusetts, and escorted to Law- serve
and salary?”
In his boyhood
strength
milk,
he
nt
grinned
the
days,
gleefully
depressed
Second New Yorker (who also
She sighed dismally.
“If a mnn is working for $5 a day runin
rence encampment hall where a
reception kept it replenished by spending every other four at his table, and went his way
New Jersey)—I tnke an express train to
Do you know the real meaning of and dinner
moment which ha could spare from his
ning a machine of some kind or laying
were given in their honor.
Post.
—Washington
Trenton nnd a way train back.—New
loneliness in this thickly populated
work out In the open air. He
brick or doing something else that makes
enjoyed
The visitors left at six o’olook,
York Weekly.
world?” she nskoj.
perfect health both of mind and body,
a w'hitc collar and cuffs uncomfortable,
and such was his fund of
“Do I?” returned the commercial travgood humor
he gets wages. Do you understand what
A Family Mutter Now.
\
Different.
that worry never came near him. Thus
Will Be n Hero.
I mean?”
eler, with feeding. “Well, I should say ;
“Collar
he
was
enabled
buttons
to
don't
‘Dawdler
me
accomplish
worry
any
plays golf so well he ought
vastly more
I did.
Miss Fortyodd—I’ll
Why, it’s no uncommon thing at
“Yes, sir.”
never, never marwork than would have been possible in
more.”
to
be
a professional.”
*11 for me to reach the only hotel in a !
“But if he sits at a desk and uses a
ry n man who is a bit of a coward.
the case or one constituted
1 suggested it to him, but he
“Why don’t they?”
differently.
Binnll town at nn hour when it’s too late
says For several years before
Miss
a
and
week
and
has
$11
soft
of
gets
I’ert—No,
course not.
The
quitting the pa“Well, when I lose one on the floor I pen
nothing would induce him to work so
to go to bed and too early to get up.”—
man who marries
per, Mr. Harris devoted only his mornhands, lie receives a salary. Now do you
you will deserve to
hard in hot weather.”
Detroit Free ing to work on the Constitution, writing I just steal one from my wife.”—Indiuu- *oo the difference?”—Chicago Times-Ilerwear the rod
Chicago Post.
badge of couruge.—PhilaPress.
only two leading editorials. His habit npolis Journal.
a Id.
delphia Bulletin,
—
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VUUOLTJU CUUJ

lie had watchmaking to fall back on
when he was forced to fly with many other revolutionists after the czar was killed.
“However, to get back to the secret
service: There were at that time ten or a
dozen nihilist refugees in New Orleans,
and they used to meet regularly in a
room on Conti street to talk things over.
One day a new exile turned up in the person of a young man -who claimed to have
been run out of Moscow as a suspect.
He was not a member of the order, but
he professed warm sympathy for it and
was gradually accepted as a comrade by
I used to hear a great deal
the others.
about him from the little watchmaker,
who was naturally generous and unsuspicious and had been impressed by his
zeal and enthusiasm. That sort of thing
Then
went on for four or five months.
one night my friend, the nihilist, came to
me in great excitement and told me the
I
new
recruit was a Russian spy.
couldn’t believe it; it sounded too melodramatic, but he showed me a letter that
It came from a reliable
was convincing.
correspondent in Germany, inclosed the
fellow’s photograph and gave his complete record. He was n secret agent of
Luckily he hadn’t been taken
I some note.
into full confidence, so he had learned
nothing worth telling, and while the others were debating what to do with him
he suddenly took the alarm and decampHad he remained he
ed between suns.
would undoubtedly have met with an accident, and 1 suppose I would have been
That was
an accessory before the fact.
the case that came under my personal obOn another occasion a Russervation.
sian spy came here to locate a couple of
nihilists who had been journalists in St.
Petersburg. He found one of them working in a shoeshoD. disclosed his identity
frankly and toldBfche refugee to be perfectly tranquil. He sahl he was sending
in fake reports to the government simply
to get expense money and proposed that
they work up a big nihilist scare and divide what they could squeeze out of the
The proposition
secret service bureau.
I saw the fellow’s
was politely declined.
papers and credentials myself; they were

perfect fitting,

supply-place

It.
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is
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arrival
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Portland, Sept.

ltrs a difficult

ter to get a machine
Their Business la to Keep Track of
Exiled Revolutionists and Post the
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ISLAND

MAILS.

Peaks lsiand—Arrtvo at JJ9.31 a, ra,, 4.15 p
ni.
nose it 8.30 a. in.. 2.30 p. in.
l.'urpsu ctt, Long and Chebeague Islands—Ar1
rive at 9.00 a in., G 00 p. ni.; close at 8.00 a. nt,
I 3.30 p. ni.
8TAGR MAILS.

Iloucry Leach—Arrlvo at5.30p. m.; closest
2.00 p. m.
(ape aisabeth and KnlghtriOe-Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and 6.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. in. aud
2.00 p. m.
7tuck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, Xo.
Windham, Hai/mond and South Casoo— Arrive
at l o.oo a. tn.: close at 2.00 ». a.
__
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1 SUCCESSFUL

WEEK.

drivers upset.
There was a mix
Up of sulkies In the
third
heat of the 3 83 trot or
pace In
liowe’g Horse,
Henry
and
Hal,
Uinh
Richard s
horse,
ie

Gorham

Fair

Camo to

fie Cavalcade of Premium Stock

Friday.

Trial

Troublesome,

——

Draft Animals

and Premiums.

Btsulls

tho

t

Roy, owned

yesterday

crowds
Treasweather and good sized
Scammoa said yesterday that Thursday s crowd was within 200 of the number present the same day last year, which
urer

thn largest for several years. YesterThe largest
day.
day was a good third
crowd arrived at noon.
The exhibits in the hall were Increased
was

PREMIUMS.
following are the remainder

ihe
of the
premiums awarded:
’’.Stallions, five years old and over—E.
M.
Wilson.
White Rock, first: C. H.

by a small one from Oren Hooper's tons
in charge of Mr Frank II Dunn.
b9
learned.
It could not
yesterday

Hanson, Gorham,

Games—S. J. Libby, Westbrook, first;
btephen F. Libby, WeBtbrook, seooncl.
Cluck s—Stephen J. Libby, one
pair
silver wings, first, one pair
golden, first.
Plymouth liocks—M. G. Grant, Westbrook, one pair fowl, first; Mrs. F. E.
Harding, Gorham, one pair iowl, second.
HORSES.

road late In the afternoon and Mr.
Parker'e horse
may have become unhitchel.
Mr. K. P.
Mayo, manager of the
magazine Turf, Farm and Home, was
0D9 of the visitors at the
judges’ stand.
the

Four

CAVALCADE OF PREMIUM STOCK.
There was a grand 'cavalcade of premistoak around

the track In the afternoon. Every nnlmal winning a
premium
was required to bo exhibited in the
parade or forfeit his premium. Air. Frank

titonnoth, marshal or the track, led the
prooseslon, followed
by the Westbrook
Cadet band. President Deerlng and the
offloers of the association rode
in a buck
board.
Blight exhibition
horses came
next, followed by Simeon Tracey’s four
yoke of oxen, O. 14, Dean's three yoke,
J. T. Hamilton's tour yoke and Albert
Meserve’s
three oxen.
Twenty-seven
fine appearing balls, cows and calves at-

attention, bringing up in

D14AFT OXEN AND

HORSES

During the forenoon there were trials
of strength of draft ox@n_and horses, remit! ng as follows:
Oxen,

two inches and all
over—O
B’. Deerlng, South Duxton, 77
J.
feet, first;
T. Hamilton, West Scarboro, ik! feet, second; C. R. Dean Blast
Hiram, 21 feet, one Inch, third.
seven
Under
feet, two Inches—C. D.
Bean, 25 feet, nine inches, first; C. F,
14 feet, 11 inches, second; Ell
Deerlng,
b’tone, Windham Center,13 feet, 10 Inches,
third.
Draft horses. 1900 pounds and over—D.
F. Woodman, Westbrook, 46 feet, 8 Inches, first: J. A. Turner, Westbrook, 41
feet, 3 Inches,
second; W. L. Roberts,
Gorham, 30 feet, 4 Inches, third.
Draft horses, double, under 1200 pounds
—E. A. Roberts, Gorham, 11 feet, 3 Inches, first; Geo L. Johnson, Stroudwater, 14 feet, 8 Inches, second; A. W. Rowe,
West Gorham, 9 feet, 4 Inches, third.
seven

--”W

of fleeced

some

>

0r^&’

a

1 Lot of
1 sum.]

last,

Odd Napkins,

received,

ctmong them is one

all

linen,

feet,

THE HORSE RACES.

old fillies and over—M. L.
Littlefield, Gorham, Maud Westland, first
and second.
Three year old fillies -F. H.
Hopklnson, bebago Lake, Lottie Morrill, first.
Two year old fillies—F. P. Johnson,
Gorham, first.
Geldings—four years old and over, C.
H. Hanson, Gorham, first; E. M. Wilson, White Rock,
second; E. M. Wilson, third.
Three years old—E M. Wilson, first.
Apples,
any variety—Master
George
Thombs, Gorham, llrst; Mrs. W. S. Robsecond.
erts, Gorham,
Pears—Frank O. Harding, first; Ivory
Herry, Bar Mills, second.
Plums—Frank
O. Harding, Gorham,
first.
Grapes—Frank C. Harding, first; special by Geo.
P, Wescott, F, O. Harding
on collection of
fruit, first.
.Butter—A. b. Riggs, Gorham, first.
Grade Short Horns—Devon and Durham, best four year old and upwards, b.
W. Rhiney, Devon cow, first; E.A. Roberts, Durham cow, second; Robert Meserve, third.
'Jersey bulls, one year old—J L. Roband first
inson, bouth Windham, first;
on two year old.
Farm exhibit—Frank C. Harding, Gorham, first. Special farm exhibit, F. G.
Harding, Gorham.
not less than twenty bushels.
Apples,
F. G. Harding, llrst;
Frank Harlow,
second.
Collection
of apples less than twenty
bushels—James B. Hedgway, first; Wm.
Wescott, second.
Poultry—White
Wyandotte chicks—
Ivory Berry, Bar Mills, one pair, first.
White Plymouth Rocks— F. C. Harding, Gorham, second; Mrs. Annie Nash,
first.
Rhode
Island
Reds—H. S
Grant,
Westbrook, one pair fowl, first; F. H.
Grant, seoond; H. 8 Grant, chicks, first;
J. Erne3t Roberts, second.
Pigeons—W. H. Grant, Westbrook, one
coop, llrst; Joseph Roussenn, Westbrook,
two coops, first; Wm. J. Plummer, Scarboro, second.
year

CATTLE.
Herefords.—Three years, E. A. Roberts, Gorham, on heifer, first; Robert
Meserve, South Gorham, one year old,
first.
%
llolsteins —Three years old,
E.
A.
two
Roberts, Gorham, first;
year old, A
Booth by, Westbrook, first; E. A. Roberts, Gorham, second.
Guernseys.—One year old, A. S. Riggs,
Gorham, first.
Jerseys.—Two year old, A. S. Riggs,
Gorham, first. One year old, Geo. Phlnney, Gorham, first; G. F. Thombs, Gor-

The 2 35 trot or pace for $150 which was
unfinished
Thursday after three heats
divided among the field of three horses,
Two
completed In the forenoon.
heats were trotted, both being won by
Hornan, Turner Girl took second money
and baby Mine, third. The best time of
was

the live heats was made 2 32}^.
The four races of the afternoon passed
off successfully except for one accident,
There
were the 2 32. 2 47, 2.50 and 2.40
Durhams —Three years old, E. A. Rob
classes. The 2.17 trot "or pace for $300 was •erts, first; two years old, Almon Johnone year old, G.
F. Thombs,
the liveliest.
The beBt time made was son, first;
Gorham, first.
Q 10 1 A
Grade Jerseys.—Cows four years and
over, C. W. Chaplin, second prize
SUMMARIES.
R. MeAy rshires.—Three years old,
serve, South Gorham, first; one year old,
The summaries were as follow a:
Daniel Cressey, Buxton, first; A.
S.
2.35 Class—Trot or Pace—Purse $150.
Riggs, Gorham, second.
A.
S.
Guernseys.—Two years old,
Homans, b g, by Nelson, (MoRiggs, second; A. Boothby, Westbrook,
Manlum a )
12 3 11 first.
Turner Girl, b m. by Aoher
steers.—S.
Matched yearling
Tracy,
Boone, Twombly,(W Nelson) 2 12 2 3 West Falmouth, first and second.
Baby Mine, b g, by Gen. Mao,
Matched calves.—F. J. Dennett, Hollis
3 8 13 2 Center, first.
(Warren),
Grade Guernseys —Cows four years old
Time, 2.34)4, 2.34)4, 3 35)4,
3.33 1-4,
2.33.
and over, A. S.
Riggs, second; Robert
Meserve, third.
2 32 Class—Trot or Pace—Purse $150.
Matched Oxen.—Wm. Libby, West Falmouth, first; Robert Meserve, South GorNelmah, r g, by Westland, (Hun2 111 ham, second; S. Tracy, West Falmouth,
ton,)
Pikes Peak, b g, (Kunnells,)
6 2 2 2 third.
Matched three year old steers.—S. TraChoral U., b m, (Jordan)
4 5 8 3
b
8 3 5 4 oy, West Falmouth, first and second.
Troublesome, g, (Richards,)
Matched two year old steers.—S. Tracy,
Henry Hal, blk g, by Tom Hal,
1 4 4 d first and second; W. B. Hall, Windham,
Jr.,(Kowe)
third.
Time, 2 29)4, 232)4, 3..32, 2 83 1-4.
One year old.—S. Tracy, first and sec2.17 Class—Trot or Pace—Purse $300.
ond.
Geo. K., b g, by Dictator, (WoodSpecial best trained steers.—Chas. R.
S Traoy, second.
1 1 1 Bean, first;
Oxen and steers, special—Best
yoke
Johnnie Wilkes, br s, (Edwards)
2 3 2
old
and over, Wm. Libby, West
four
J- W. E., blk g,
years
3 2 3
(Simball)
S. Traoy, first and
Falmouth,
seoond;
Time, 2.19 1-4, 2.20)4, 2 18 1*4.
third.
R.
steers—Chas.
trained
Best pair
2.50 Class—Trot or Pace—Purse $100.
Bean, first; S. Tracy, second.
steers.—S.
Best yoke three year old
Edgenuirk, Jr b g, by Edgemark
111 Traoy, first and second.
(Delano)
Best ten oxen and steers owned by one
BnlpD., b g. (Durlgn,)
83 2
Elizabeth M Wilkes, blk m.,(Woodman.—S. Traoy, first and second.
oxen
Best
2
dls
oxen, speoial —yoke beef
bury)
[bur years old and over, S. Traoy, first
Time, 2.80 1-4, 2.83 1-4, 2.42 1-4.
and second; William Libby, third,
2 40 CiasE—Trot or Pace—Purse
Larrabee speoial fatted pair beef cattle.
$75. (Un—S. Tracy, first.
finished.)
Ayrshire stock.—Herd bull, one year
Prince Westland, br g, by Westaid or over and not less than four cows
land, dam Annie McGregor (Sawar heifers, two years old or over kept for
yer)
112
milk production, S. W. Phlnney, Gor
Billy Westland, b g, (Woodbdry)
8 4 1
W. A. Roberts, Gorham, secMartin Jj., g g, (Debeau)
2 2 4 ham, first;
md; J. L. Robinson,South Windham, 8d.
Bottle May, b m, (Foss)
4 8 3
Bulls, two years old and upwards, with
Time, 2.86, 2.38, 3.40 1-4.
it least two of their get.—S. W. PhinThe race for Westbrook and Gorham ney, Gorham, on bull, second; Robert
one year
horses was unfinished after three heats. Meserve, South Gorham, first;
aid, Daniel Cressey, Buxton, second.
6n<i was
1
at
until
R.
postponed
p.
today
Bean, first; C.
Working oxen.—C.
m-p when It will be held just before the SV. Hall, Windham, second; I. F. Hamlton, West Scarboro, third.
Shjth Portland
matohed race. Prince
Ox teams.—Four ox teams of working
Westland has two heats, while Billy 3jxen owned br one man at least ten days
Westland took the third heat.
oefore opening of the fair.—C. R.
Bean,

bury)
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Chicken

Pies,

and

everything in tbo line of Bread, Cake and Pastry to be found iu
a first
class bakery. BRAIN BREAD!
A perfect health bread,
made from
Purina Health Flour. 5c per loaf.
None
genuine unless it has a
round blue

sticker

BAXTER BLOCK.

ANCELUS

Have

you

We are

tiled our

having

a

IS is JUST
[

Molasses

"3

cake

fruit

1,

a

^ A Pei^Cf

very
J

_„

popular.

3 ^TITfXJ«EVE«FSOOOCT).MAKJNOA3WETNL’remOU5C3EADfc

-jfoRSAlf BY LEADING GROCERS.
SrfWT1 JVf TyfHfnyr

10 and 20c loaves.
Baked beans and Hot steamed
and you are sure to be

Brownbread.

Come in and

Telepsone
Hamilton,

second; O. F.

871-3.

West

Scarboro,

Heering, Gorham,

third.

SHEEP.
One Oxford down buck and five
grade
ewes.—Robert Meserve, South 'Gorham
first.
^
Lambs less than five In number.—O. E.
Chaplin, first; J H. Gethell, second.
Other thoroughbred bucks with five
grades ewes.—O. E. Chaplin, first; L. H.
Getcheli, Gorham, Southdowns, first and
second.
SWINE.

Boars—C. W. Chaplin. Gorham, Berkshire, first.
Sows —C. W.
Chaplin, Gorham, first
second.

Pigs.—C W. Chaplin,
Riggs, Gorham, first.

see

what

L

we

have

second;

A.

S

PICTORIAL AND INDIVIDUAL ART.

Moulton,

CLOTHES LINE THIEYES.

Collection Oil Paintings-Mrs. F. S.
So. Windham, first; Mrs. C. A.
Dyer, Portland, second.
Several Deerlng District Keels Robbed
Collection W ater
Colors—Airs. F. S.
Recently.
Hamlet, first; Mrs. C. A. Dy6r, second.
Specimen Oil Paintings—Airs. F. S.
Mrs.
A.
C.
first;
second.
Hamlet,
Dyer,
Mr. Fred Jones, who is a member of
Water Colors—Mrs. F
Specimen
S.
the Deering Coal & Wood Co. whose stable
Hamlet, first; Mrs. C A. Dyer, second.
burned to the ground Thursday
Specimen Crayon— Mrs. 0. A. Dyer, was
first.
morning by the work of an incendiary,
Specimen Pastel—Mrs, C, A. Dyer, had all the
clothing stolen from his reel
first.
behind his residence
on Glen wood aveFRUIT.
CANNED
nue, near Concord street, Thursday night
Collection canned fruits not less than or
yesterday morning. The clothes were
ten varieties—Laura E, Foster,
Cumber
all new and amounted to quite a sum.
land Mills, first; Airs. S. T. Thombs,
They were nearly all marked so that they
Gorham, second.
Collection preserves less
than eight will be almost worthless to the thief or
varieties—Laura E
Foster, first; Mrs. get him in trouble.
Mr, Jones found
K. R. Gordon, Westbrook, second.
footprints apparently ol a woman's boot
BREAD AND TABLE LUXURIES.
leading into the yard on the left hand side
Loaf fruit cake—Laura E Poster, first.
of the house and out of the right hand
Loaf plain cake—Laura PI, Foster, first. side.
The
foot nrints all 7YiP.A.snroH t-.Ho
14
Loaf bread, girl under
years old—
same. One of the lady neighbors
Edna J. Leavitt, Gorham, first.
thought
bread—Edna J, Leavitt, she heard a carriage stop near the house
Loaf brown
Gorham, first.
during the night.

Hamlet,

FLOWERS.
Collection cut
varieties—Mrs.
ham, first; Mrs.
Lake, second.
six kinds—Mrs.
land Mills, first.

flowers not less than ten
Chas. H. Murch, GorC. W. Chaplin, Sebago
Exhibit asters at least
Sarah Foster, Cumber-

DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.
hand knit—Mrs,
Woolen hose,
James
Littlefield, Sebago Lake, first; Mrs. C.
W. Chaplin,
second.
Sebago
Labe,
woolen

Ladies’

Chaplin, first
Ladies'

Chaplin,

silk
first.
double

mittens—Mrs. O.

mittens—Mrs.

C.

W.
W.

mittens—Mrs. James
Lake, first;Miss Lizzie
second.
Gorham,
Roberts,
Cotton Patchwork Quilt—Mrs. John
Kemp, East ’Windham, first; Mis. Harriet Jose, South Buxton, second.
P’anoy Bug—Miss Lizzie P. Roberts,
Mrs. Nettle Booth by,
first;
Gorham,
Standlsh, second.
Men’s

Littlefield, Sebago

NEEDLE AND FANCY WORK.
FalSilk quilt—Mrs. S. Tracy, West
mouth, first and second.
Afghan—Bessie A. Chaplin, Sebago
Lake, first.
Em broldered Sofa Pillow 'Nellie Abfirst: Minnie Meserve,
Gorham
bott,
South Gorham, second.
Silk Sofa Pillow—Mrs. John
Kemp,
H
first; Mrs. Wm.
Bast Windham,
second; Miss Nellie
Austin. Gorham,
Abbott, G rharn, third.

upholstery

stuffs, the

or
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sews a

third faster
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than
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kind with only half
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M makes either lock
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kind,
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Sewing Machine,
That's why women

§

a
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repair.
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SF
There's no jar g=
or vibration in running the. Standard
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RANGES consume more fuel and cost
more money to operate
than does a new one.
Why not CAST ASIDE
your WORN OUT stove

the

ordinary §

much labor.
It
or chain stitch and has
of attachments.
Let us show you
as

full set
its workings.

3*
TO
j»

§?

%
Sg
asP
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| Oren Hooper’s

Sons.

1
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CRAWFORD.
__

By doing
save

so

time

money,

I

will

you

and

temper.

CRAWFORD RANGES
are

fully

warranted

by

R. S. DAVIS GO.,
Furniture, Carpets and Ranges.
Cor. Federal and

Exchange

20c per lb
3QC per

Shaw’s Boiled

Ham,
Breakfast Hominy,
Codfish Balls,
ll
Chicken
Pies,
I
Potatoes Croquettes,
1
I Ham Loaf,
Roast Chicken,
Cervelat-Salamia, Holstein

7C per l0ftf
20c per doz
13c each
30c (joz
15c per lb
35c per lb
and Milan

Sausage,

22c per lb

Salad of all kinds to order.

LOOK

When you take

icy,

out an insurance pol

look

Don’t
ments.

everywhere and get the best
be persuaded by plausible
arguDon’t buy for
friendship’s sake.

Don’t pay out a penny until
you are
sure.
It’s a thousand times better to
spend a little time in finding the best
than to spend years of
regret after your
property is destroyed, and you can’t col-

lect your insurance.

14.—The cenbureau announces that the
population
of Lawrence, Mass., is 03,559 as

While you are

looking, investigate
us.
They

companies represented by
conflagration proof.

against 44,654

DOW

dfe

PINKTT

a. ivr

1

I

g
gi
g1
I

g

|

EVERYWHERE.—mob

Washington, September

which is an in-

I

Cooked Rolled Brisket Beef,

sus

against 40,152 in 1890,
oease of 63.52 per cent.

I

TO-DAY’S SALE.

Sts.

In 1890, an increase of 40.10
per cent. It also announces the population of Somerville, Mass., as 61,643, as

1

Delicatessen
EPARTNIENT.

FLOURISHING CITIES.

finest

c Iraperies, and in the
new rug departcrochet shawls—Mrs. Ada
nent, which is In oharge of Mr. R. L.
first,
Buxton,
South
McKenney,
Vhltcomb, a gentleman of long experiKnit crochet skirt—Mrs. Ada MoKenence and much ability, there is all that
aey, South Buxton, first.
crochet
edging—Mrs. Alice idmirers of rare and beautiful floor oovSpecial
first.
Berry, Bar Mills,
erings could wish. This stock inoludes
Special knit edging—Miss Marion G. t he best
imported and domestic rugs, as
Roberts, Gorham, first.
Fancy tidy—Miss Annie M. Kane, Gor- -s rell as a good assortment of medium cost

Knit

us

weaves; also a well selected, assortment of
straw mattings. In addition a full line
of
carpetings in every grade will be
carried.
It is well to remember that
nearly all goods in every section of these
great show rooms are entirely new—the *
were also stripped from the
best selections that ripe judgment and
Washings
lines of John Turner
on Leland street! artistic taste could secure,
and of two families on the corner of LieYou are invited to visit the store at any
land and Alba streets at Deering Center, time,
whether wishing to purchase or
which is within an eighth of a mile Mr. not.
Jones’s house.
^
SUNDAY EXCURSION.
FELL. AND BROKE HIS HIP.
It
looks now as though it would be
Orren Smith of Alba street,
Messrs.
splendid weather for the excursion on
and Fred H. Butler of
Deering Center,
Sunday to Merrymeeting Park. Having
Wilmot street were sningllng on the roof made
up>our mind to go ana take along
of the new house of Mr Thomas Malone
your best
friend, we will give you the
on the corner of Pleasant and Glenwood
itinerary of the' trip so that you may
ivenues
yesterday afternoon when the see everything while on the tour, for it
way and both fell to the isjmore a tour than an excursion. The
staging gave
Mr. Smith steamer
ground about 25 feet below.
Forest
Queen leaves Custom
bad his right hip broken and was taken house wharf at 9 a
m.,runs down the bay
on Alba street'by R.
;o his home
g. to the mouth
of the Kennebec river
Smith. One of Mr. Butler’s ankles was arriving at 11.30;
up to Bq£h, arriving at
oadly sprained.
the park on the B., L.
one, leave for
& B. railroad at 1.15, arrive at park at
WALTER CORE i & CO.’S OPENING.
have time
for dinner and see all
1.46;
Next week will be devoted to a general
the sights; leave park at four arrive at
< sxhibitlon of
new goods In the various
Brunswick 4,16; leave Brunswick on M.
, lepartments
at
Walter Corey & Co.’s
C. R. R. at 4 26 arrive at Union station
It hag taken weeks of
on Free street.
at
5.60. Why isn't that a great trip for
] ^reparation and shrewd buying to make a little
money? There are lots of people
'eady for this event. Here is gathered a going that you know so don’t
get left.
of
rich
furniture
display
nagnificent
1 )eautiful

art* here

JONES St ALLEN

3

Soutl

Table
cover—Mrs.
M.
Martin
South Buxton, first.
Toilet oushlon—Mrs. Ivory Berry, BarMills, first; Miss B. Meserve, So. Gor
ham, second.
Collection of embroidery—Mrs, W, H
Austin, Gorham, first.
Special silk embroidery—Mrs. W. H.
Austin, Gorham, first.
Specimen Mexican wor x—Mrs. Alice
Berry, Bar Mills, first.
Batten burg—Mrs.
Specimen
W. H.
Austin.
first.
Hand made
Gorham,
handkerchief—Miss Agnes Chaffin, Gorham. first.
Collection
of
Doileys—Mrs.
Nellie
Booth by. Standish, first.
Doiley in silk embroidery—Mrs. Jos.
F. Chute, Portland, first.

We
»»t

.PORTLAND. MAINE.

g

Congress St-

ham, first; Miss H.
Buxton, second.

|

CLAVIERS.

'g

JW

pleased.

F. N. O
ALDERWOOD, 532

and

Bim%-

“* THAT 15GAINING AYCRLDWIDE REPUTATION.

lirst; J. T.

of season
when it is necessary to
look into the condition
of your range.
Should
you find it defective send

and put it in

Rye Bread?

5c per loaf.
Our

■-

OLD

great sale for it.

i

STER

^

have

leading physi-

i

some

k£ g!

(5

with red cross, this

bread is recommended
by
cians everywhere.

,1

CHICKERINO

:

It CRESSEY,

CALDERWOOD’S BAKERY.
ISc per doz
“
“
10c
,0c each

aa

SiAMJARD MARE

Telephone 1O0G-4.

Saturday Sale-

d

HTS^Tp^SSr^f $

Dou’l feel that you are
troubling os if you call only lo look at pi,inos.
bltow oar tmurnmenm and
give any information desired.

a

D. FOLSOM,

old-

in the whole lot over two
year,

WORTH.

SYMPHONY

of our 50c Waists at
25c each.

Raised
Doughnuts,
Molasses Crullers,

I
!

special

a

& SOWS. BLASIUS &
SONS, VOSE & SONS
*J*«. KECEAU, HUMt INGTOIVaod BREWSTER Ploaos,

$
|

shall

J unquestioned MUSICAL

So'" represemanwes

J

sole agents for Standard
Patterns.

If.

lor several yen, s; to make the
month of September
BAItLAlAi nititiiii in PIANOS

custom

_

an

at 8c each.

we

one

»”shaHS„ever
lI J™^*”
'—«• TKasareKsa snswss
j

lot made of black

out our Shirt Waists and make room for
Fall Goods

been

1 ‘in.

eaclr.

*

c 'ose

I

just

KOT A1>V:F!BTISEWKKT8.

1

made of good quality Percale and

deep flounce, price $1.00

bus

It

0

eep ruffle, both lined and unliued at
$1.00 each.

ba.ance
ai

some

I

lot of
perhaps 5 dozen all linen lromstitcho 1 Tray Cloths while thev

25c each.

oi or the

Saturday.

a^ "ith full skirts
and

r*oiticoats,
oth,

WraPPers.

ADVKKTT^M^NTS.

APVMHTAgBMBlCTTa._

f PIANOsTpiANOsTPIANOS 7]

POULTRY.

O. G. Parker
whether the horse of Mr.
of Buxton, supposed to have been stolen
Thursday afternoon had been recoverecl.lt
was reported that a horse and carriage
without a driver had been seen going up

tested muoh
the rear.

second.

for

Ne'V Fal1

Studley (3.34 1-4),Lucky
by (J. N.Trefethen,(3.2l 1-4).

crowd from Mouth Portland
and
Westbrook will attend for there is much
interest. It Is understood that bets
aggregating $1,500 have been made.
Tho fancy exhibits in the hall
were in
charge of Misses Nellie White, Laura
Usher and Ethel Mmith.

Gorham fair came to a successful close
after three
day a of pleasant

um

largo

AUTKHTISKMEKTS.

FOLSOM,

Special

here

A

~

511 Cong t*es§ Sfa»eefl.

would be a matched race of
South
Portland horses today at 1 31)
p. m., for
§ >01) a side. The horses are
Temple Hal,
owned by George

Kaces—Olio Accident.

.,,

■

was injured.
PORTLAND RACE TODAY.
Mtarter
Wentworth
announced that

Afternoon’s

yiJjiW

—

F^,D.

were

Troublesome

MOUTH

of

-.

_

got one
tangled with his hobbles and was
t irown on
the llrst turn.
Henry Hal
went over
Troublesome and continued
around the
stretch drlvorless. He did
not run. but
kept a steady trot with the
°
until on the
home stretch when
the harness
bothered him and he broke.
lenry Hal was captured after he completed
the
mile ana reached the
first
turn beyond tho wire
by John Eryden of
W estbrook,
who made a
plucky catoh
at the reins and
brought him up. Troublesome
was removed from
the track
uninjured except for a shaking
up in his
somersault.
Eoth horses were allowed
to
start in the fourth
heat, but Harry Hal
was unable to
get inside the ilag and
thus lost second
money to
widen he was
entitled on account of
having
won the
first heat
Neither diivsr

End Yesterday.
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MAINE
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SUNDAY

TOWNS.

MEN
of

A Most Remarkable Remedy That

Interest

Gathered by Our Lo-

cal Correspondents.

Lost
Restores
Men.
Vigor to

Quickly

LIMLNGTON.

Limlngton. September 14.—The powerA Free Trial Package Sent by Mall to
ful wind of last Wednesday was truly an
All Who Write.
shaker In many localities, doing
Free trial packages ot' a most remarkable apple
to both trees and fruit. It
remedy are being mailed to all who will muoh damage
They is estimated that on the farms of Mr. L.
write the State Medical Institute.
oured so many men who had battled for J.
Strout, Charles Potter, Loren J. Dole
years against the mental and ph/Rioal
and Haley Brothers there were blown off
Instithe
that
of
lost
manhood
suffering
bushels to
tute has decided to distribute free trial nearly or quite five hundred
packages to all who write. It ifl a home eaoh farm, and many other farms several
treatment and all men who suffer with
any form of sexual weakness resulting
from youthful lolly,
premature loss of
strength and memory, weak back, vari-;
cocele, or emaciation of parts can now
cure themselves at home.
The remedy has a peculiarly grateful
effect of warmth and seems to act direct
to the desired location
giving strength
and development just where It Is needed.
It cures all the Ills and troubles that
come from years of misuse of the natural functions and has been an absolute success In all cases. A request
to the State
Medical Institute., 4b2 Elkatron Building, Ft. Wayne,
stating that you
desire one of their fr.e trial packages
tv ill be
complied with promptly. The
Institute Is desirous of reaohing that
class of men who are unable to
save home to be treated and
the free
sample will enable them to see how it is
when
of
weakness
to bo
cured
sexual
The
the proper remedies are employed.
Institute makes no
restrictions. Any
man
who writes will be sent a free
sample, carefully sealed In a plain packso
that Its recipient need have no
age
of embarrassment
or
fear
publicity.
Headers are requested to write without

jnd.,

f;reat

delay.

passed Mr. Strout’s farm and orchard
finest
looking
some of the largest and
places
apples we have 6een, which in
we

seemed to nearly cover the ground. On
many other farms we noticed similar
effects of the fury of the wind.
Tha new and expansive dam across the

VENTILATORS^

OF SHEET METAE.
Proof against leaks from weather and condensation.
E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,
044 Massachusetts Ave., BOSTON, Mass.
Send for catalogue
jly2lW&Snrm
MADE

Omesa Oil

Falls

Steep

Saco river at

be

will soon

completed.
B. Hubbard of

Mr. Daniel
has reoelved

town
on the

this

appointment

an

school board at Puerto Itico.
fitted tor that position.

Ho Is

well

BUXTON.
Bar Mills, September lil.—On Wednesevening, the people of Buxton
formore
and vicinity were once
rare
a
to
tunate enough to listen
literary and musical treat, when Kate

day

a

Wiggiu

nliinn

snln

in

nTCollent

Lovers of local history should not fall
to read Mr. Nathan Goold’s articles upon
“Old State Street” now
appearing
in the columns
of the Portland Sunday
Times.
Many Portland people have ordered the series sent to friends in other
oities. A limited number
installments of
the series

The Great
Green Liniment
Oil is good for rough, red skin.
It is line for sunburn or chafing. It is
splendid for tired arms, weak backs and
aching legs. It is the most soothing and
comforting thing known in the world
for sore, itching, burning, swollen, tender feet.
Any one who lias used it will
tell you these very things. Andycu can
use it freely and
often, for it never
burns, blisters or reddens the skin.
Oil
all
is
that you claim k to
Omega
be.
One of my neighbors came to my
house with a lame arm.
It pained him
so he could not
sleep. I rubbed the oil
ou it, and next morning he came
again
saying the pain was ftll gone and he
all
lie
he
never saw
night.
slept
says
anything like it. It is a blessing. I have
found it so on my own person. It has

fco.

me.

Mrs. RACHEL KING.

Springfield,

Me.

of the first
can still be

supplied.

Omega

724

THE Z&NTE HAIR DESTROYER

Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
streets.
Preaching at 7.80
in. Bible study at 11.46.

Weymouth

by C. S. Black.
Clark Memorial M. E. Cuurch,

Rt.vla.

Miss Boll contributed largely to^the musical part of the programme. She has recently been studying music abroad, and
the audience were indeed fortunate to
listen to so accomplished a singer. The
following programme was rendered:
Piano Solo—Agitato,
Yon Wllm
Mr. George Goulding.
Reinecke
Songs—a, Cradle Song,
Franz
b, Good Night,
Franz
The
c,
Thorn-Bush,
Miss Dorothy Bell
“Huldah the Prophetess,” (by request), Kate Douglas Wiggin
Read by
(Mrs. George Riggs)
the Author.
Songs—a, Absent yet Present,
Maud V. White
b, Who'll Buy My Lavender,
Edward German
Miss Dorothy Bell.
Mills
Piano Solo—Taran telle,
Mr George Goulding.
Song—There’s a Land, Francos Allitsen
Miss Dorothy Bell.
(Words arranged by Miss Nora Smith for
this occasion.)
Chapters from “Penelope's Irish ExKate Dougins Wiggin Read
y the author from manuscript (By permission of “The Atlantlo Monthly.”)
Irish Songs—a, Kitty of Coleraine,
b, The Mlntrel Boy,
o, The Low Backed Car,
Miss Dorothy Bell.
“The Author’s Rhadin’ at Blxby Center,” Kate Douglas Wiggin Written for
this occasion. Accompaniments by Mr.
Latham True.

Eerlences,”

helped

Notice—Church notices are published,
The
an accommodation to the churches.
publshers request that they be sent to the
office by C.00 p. m. on the day before publication, written legibly and as briefly as possible,
such notices are not received or corrected by
elephone.
All souls’Church (Stevens rialns Ave)
Rev. 8. G. Davis, pastor. Preaching service at
Y.
10.46 a.m. Sunday school at 12.15 p.m.
tf
P. C. XL 7.15 p. m. Ah are welcome.
Abyssinian 4th Cono. Church. 81 NewSerbury street. Rev. Calvin Lane, minister
vi:es at 11 a. m. and 7.so b. m. Sunday school
12.00 m. Evening Subject, “The Inspiration
of tno Bible.” All are invited.
Bethany Cono. Church, South Portland.
Rev. E. H. Newcomb, pastor.
Preaching 2.30
tf
and 7 p. m.
All are welcome.
Bethel Church, 285 Fore street—Rev.!
108
Residence
Francis Southworth, pastor.
Newbury street. Services at 10.30 a. m., 3 and
7.30 p.m.
Preaching service in the afternoon.
tf
A11 are welcome.
Church ok the Messiah. (XJniversallst)—
M.
John
corner Congress and India sts. Rev.
Atwood, pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Subject, “Does Religion Pay?” Sunday school at
12 m.
Y. P. C. U. 7 p. m. All are welcome.
Congress Square Church (First XJniversaRev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service at
list.)
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Congress st. M. E. Church—Rev. W. S.
Bovard, pastor. Devotional service 9.15 a. m.
Preaching at 3 p.
Sunday school 10.30 a. ra,
m. by Rev. E. O. Thayer, D. D.
Gospel service
at 7.30 p. m., led by the pastor. Subject, “lluw
All are welcome.
can 1 help my church?”
Christ Science, Brown’s Block, 637 Congress
st. Service Sunday 7.8 > p. m; Miss L, B, Glidtf
den, speaker All are welcome.
as

WIT AND

WISDOM.

Gossip.
“Mrs. Binkfi has n noble stretch of the
imagination, hasn’t she?”
“I don’t know her very well. Why do
you think so?”
“I heard her speaking of the flat they
live In as ‘our town house.' ”—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
Summer Resort

rmniMiwv

A nnonncrmrnt.

To accommodate those who are partial to the
of atomizers in applying liquids into the
nasal passages for catarrhal troubles, the proprietors prepare Cream Balm In liquid form
which will be known as Ely’s Liquid Cream
Balm. Trice Including the spraying tube Is 75
cts. Druggists or by mall. Tlie liquid form embodies the medicinal properties of the solid preparation. Cream Balm Is quickly absorbed by
the membrane and does not dry up the secretions but changes them to a natural and healthy
character. Ely Brothers, 5C Warren St., N. Y.
use

BUILDING

IMPROVEMENTS.

Lovering’s Paris Hair Store,

How Golf

was first played in Portland
told by the switch tender. See tomorissue
of the Portland Sunday
row’s
Times.
as

GKAND LUDGE ODD FELLOWS.
The

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice is hereby given that the

TAX BILLS FOB 1900
have boen committed to mo by the assessors to
collect. On all said taxes that are paid on or
before October 31, 1900, NO i N riiBEST will
be CHARGED and all said taxes not so paid
INTEREST will be ADDED at the rate of six
per cent., commencing September 1, 1900.
The ordinance of the City of Portland, allowing a discount of one per cent was repealed in
1899, consequently no discount will bo allowed.
Any person not receiving their tax bill before
20, 1900. can procure a copy on application to this office, office hours 9 a. m. to 1
4 p. in. Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 12
to
p. in.; 2.30
in. only.
GEO. II. LIBBY,
City Troasuror and Collector.
City TreaHirer and Collector’s Office, Portland,
September 7, 1900.
sept7dtoct31

PORTLAND

HILL CREEK BRIOOE.
Creek Bridge, Stroudwater,
NOTICE—Mill
will be closed to public travel Friday.

September 14, 1900, at 7 o’clook a. in. and
further notice.
GEO. N. FERNALD,
Commissioner of Public Works.
sepl4dtf

ODtll

annual

session

of

the sovereign
Grand
lodge, I. O. O. F., convenes in
ltlchmond, Va., next week.
Members of the Patriarchs Militant of
Maine and Massachusetts will leave Boston at about seven o'clock this evening
and
go
by way of Philadelphia and

Ferry and the favalley to the Southern

Gettysburg, Harpers
mous

Shenandoah

oity.

Wednesday,
rade day,

September 19,

will be pamembers of the en-

in whloh
campments and visiting

lodges

will

par-

tlolpate.

September

CITY OF

Umwlov

VlitChl

flmmillftr

12

in.

First Baptist Church, corner of Wllmot
and Congress Sts. Rev. Bowley Green, pastor.
Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.80 p. m. Morning Subiect.“The Path In the Wilderness.” Evening Subject, “The Call of Abraham.” Sunday
school ai 12. All are Be come.
Free Street Baptist Church—P.ev. JoAt 10.8C
seph Kennard Wilson. D. D.. pastor.
a. m. and 7 3'.) d. m. Preaching by the pastor,
Sunday school at 12 m. \r. P. 8. C. E. a.30 p. m,
Evening Subject, “The Man with the Muckrake”
First FreeBaptist Church, opposite the
Public Library
Rev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
Morning service at 10 80. Sunday school at
tf
12 m. Evening service at 7.30.
Gosped Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pasRev. H. F. Dexter, assistant pastor. At
tor.
10.30 a. m.
Prayer and Conse ration service
At 1.30 p m. Sunday School and Bible classes,
At f
At 7.30 p. m. service of song and praise.
All are wel
p. m. preaching by the pastor.
come.
TT

U

Ifann

at 2.45 p. m. All are welcome.
tf
Peaks Island Methodist CHURcn.
Rev.
L. II. Bean, pastor.
Preaching at 10.80 a,
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Y. P
Sunday school 12 in.
S. C. K. Tuesday evening, 7.45. Class meeting
in.
7.46
are
Tlimsday
p.
Strangers
always
welcome.
tf

Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 12 m.
Preaching at 3 p. in. by the pastor. All are welPine Street Churi h. (Methodist Episcopal). Rev. E. 8. J McAllister, pastor. At 10.30
and 7.3u p. m. Preaching by the pastor.
Sunday school at 12 in. F.pwortli League meeting
i;.30 p. m. All are welcome. Seats free.
Park St. Presbyterian Church—Cor. of
Park and Pleasant Sis. Rev. J rench McAfee,
pastor, Sunday school at 2 p. ni.
Preaching
st 3 and 7.30 p. m. by tlie pastor. Se-its free.

All are

St. Pauls Church—Corner Congress and
Locust streets, Rev. Jos. Batted Rhepherd, recHours of service 10.30 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Sunday school at. the close of the morning service. Strangers always welcome.
tf
St. Stephen's CHURcn (Protestant Episcohead of State.
Rev Dr.
Sunday morning service at
10.80 a.m.
Sunday school at 12 m. Weekly
service Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sittings tree to

street,
pal) Congress
rector.
Dalton,

all.

tf

Luke’s Cathedral—State street Cler

gy—The Right Rev.Robert. Codntan, Jr. Blshop-

The Rev. C. Morton Sills, D. D., Doan, and ltoc.
tor.
Services—Communion at 7.80 and 10.30
a. m.
Morning Prayer and sermon 10.30 a. m.
Sunday school at 3. Evening Prayer (choral)
with sermon ai 7.80.
tf
Bail Loft meetings are held at
tral Wharf every Sunday morning,
A11 are welcome.
at 10.SO a. m.

No. 6 Cencommencing
tf

St .Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal),
cor.
The Rev
Congress and Ixicust streets.
Jos. Batted 8hepherd, rector. Hours of service
school
10.30 a. m. and 4 p. m.
at
Sunday
close of morning service. All are wolcume. tf
—

DAJLYAilUn

AniUI.

^0*7

TOUCIAIOV.

ings every night at 8,except Tuesday.
at 7 and 11a. ra., and 3 and 7.80 p. ra.
tant and Mrs. McDonall in charge.
welcome.

WCOl*

Sunday,
AdjuAll are
tf

State Street Congregational [Church.
Rev. J. L. Jenkins, I). D. p sstor.
Morning
service at 10.30. Sunday school 12 m. Evening
service 7.80 p. m. All are welcome.
Second ParishConoregational Church,
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Rollln T llackpastor. Preaching at-10.80 a. uo. and 7.30 p.
m.
Sunday school at 12 m.
Second Church of Christ. Scientist Services in the New Jerusalem church. High St.,
at 3 p. m.
Wednesday
Subject. “Reality.”
Scats free.
All are
evening meeting at 7.4B.
welcome.
Rending room In Baxter Building
open dally, except Sundays. Room 34.
St. Lawrence Congregational Church,
Cor. Congress and Munjoy streets—Rev. A. H.
Wright, pastor. Morning service 10.30. Sermon
Subject. ‘Our Simple Uuty.” Sunday school at
12 m. Evening Social service in the chapel at
7.30.

Chimes will ring at 10.00 a. m. and 7.00 p. m.
Second Advent Church, Congress Place
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
Broaching at

10.30 a. in. and 7.30 p. in. Sunday school at >2
Chrls'ian Endeavor meeting at 6.30 p. m.
in.
Evening sermon preceded by a ten minutes talc
t he Most Import mt Event of the Week.”
on
Seats ree. Ait are invited.

Stood Daath Off.
B. Munday, a lawyer of Henrietta,
Tex., ono*> fooled a grave-digger. He says
brother
was very low with malarial
“My
fever and Jaundice.
I persuaded him to
try Eleotrlo Bitterg, and he was soon
much better, but continued their use until he was wholly cured, I am sure Electric Bltr,ers saved his life.” This remedy
expels malaria, kills disease germ anil
the blood; aids digestion, regupurifies
lates liver, kidneys and bowels, cures
E.

Invited.

tor.

St.

8

vestry IIall. Bleasantdale.
Preaching at
p. in. by C. S. Black of the Church of Christ.
4 p. in,

Bible study at

Woodford’s Univkrsaltbt Church, RevK. Townsend, pastor. Breaching at 10.4B
Suhjoct, ‘'God Out of Evil.” Sunday

Harry
a. m.

school at 12

in.

WiLLiRTONj CHURCH, corner Thomas and
Carroll streets. Take Spring street car,
Rev.
Smith Baker, I) D. pastor.
At
l<>. o a. m.,
“Subject. “Au Old lecti m.” At 7.30 j>. m. lecture; topic,1* The Young Man Waking Up.” atf
West Congregational Church, 10 48 emigres
st,, Rev. J. it Boardman, pastor. Breaching nt
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. in.
Sunday school 12
in. All are Invlt d.

constipation, dyspepsia,
diseases,
kidney troubles, female oomplalnts; gives
perfect health.
Only 60o at H. P. S.
West Knd Methodist Episcopal Church
Goold’s drug store, B77 Congress street. —Location, 1032 Congtess .st—Rev. 0. 0. Wlildnervous

THE LACEY BILL.
Its Effect

on

Maine Game

Danforth street, near High

RENT—On
FORstreet,
lower

tenement of

six

In

rooms

BENthorough repair. Trice #16 per month.
JAMIN SHAW & CO., niVs Exchange St.

Birds.

_

__

LET—A
fO four

pleasant,

sunny,

rooms.

(Kennebeo Journal.)

Suitable for

15-1_

t wife

Geo. W. Brown, 53

? treet.__lQ-i
and
second
ONEY TO LOAN—On first
"
L|
*

sewer
lights
commotions, cemented
and all modern Improvements, locationcelfin*?
Mid price very low for cash or exchange
GHO. W. BltOWN, 53 Exchange
2d—Double house on Douglas streetrented
uea
11
pays
per ceut; will sell at a bargain
«KO. W BROWN. 53
Exchange St
ol
3d—Fine
new house on Deering avemm
Fessenden Bark, 8 rooms with bath and ail
modern improvements. Large lot with In
for garden O hio feet. Must be sold at one* m
G HO. W. BROWN. 53
Exchange gt
4th—Fine new house, 17 Deering
Fessenden Park, 8 rooms, elegantly avenue
flnUhei
all modern improvements. Cash or
exchange
and at a ligure to tempt investment
N0 liner
lot iu the Park aiul su e to increase In vain* r
(i HO. w. BRO A N, 53
Exchange
5th—A fine new house just cooioleted nn
Lawn street, 9 finished rooms with bath
ano
all modern Improvements.
1 be 0DP0rtunlt*n»
iy
a life time.
Cash or each nee.
GEO. W. BROWN. 53
Exchange St
For sale—Eight house
lots In Fessenden
Park. These are the balance
remaining out of
00 lots, 52 :-.l> caiiv Having been sold.
Audi* m
GEO. W. BROWN, 53
Kx®Ban&8t
3 house lo:s, Mouliegan Island, rm
Ieet
each.
Apply
GEO.W. BROWN, 53 ExchahgeSt.
h
septCdtf.

mortgages on real estate; also on stocks
* nd bonds or any other good collateral securit ies. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2

clean rent of

man an

or

ladies. Will let either furnished or unfurnished. Good location. Price very reasona15-1
b)e. Cali at 72 Ocean Avenue.
LET—Rooms furnished and unfurnished
rj'O
■
CUM217
with steam heat, gas and bath.
14-1
BERLAND ST.
two

Exchange

The close time on woodoock and part
ridges is off next Saturday the 15th* and
the sportsmen are beginning to get out
their guns for the rail shooting. It is the
feeling of the members of the true sports- nro LET—A house ana stable at No. 2 Ocean
Wilt let separata or tostreet. Deering.
men's fraternity that the game in the •»
gether. Address J. H. REAU, 2 Ocean street.
State will
has
Increase now that

Congress

from one state to
another. Hon, L. T.
Carleton at the time the law was enacted
could not say enough in its praise, as he
believes it will accomplish the ends which
could be reached in no other manner..
There is no more enthusiastic sportsman In the State than Col. E.
C. Far-

rington, secretary

of

the

Maine

j

j

Furnished rooms with excellent
*
table board; side room aud square'room,
second floor, adiolning bath; hot water heat.
Near corner of Park and Congress streets aud
MRS. SKI RUN UB. No. 5 Congress
electrics.
Park.13-1
fflO LET

*

—

LET--Room for single

riM)

man

at 134

ORTGAGE8 N EGOTIATED—Purchasers
’*
of real est ite who desire a loan to complete their purchase or owners having morttagos maturing or past due, can obtain liberal
cans at a

13 1

men's Association. Concerning the law
he said, yesterday, that the law a3 passed
will have an effect that could be nocompl ished,,ln no other way. in the first
place the violators of the law who might
have but little fear or the State authorities, will hesitate a long time bfore attempting to violate the United States
law, us the United States authorities are
incessant in their attempts to secure oonvlction, and when the person Is caught
there Is no possible manner by which the
offender esoapes punishment.
Whiie the
Stats authorities are just as relentless In
their attempts to prosecute, vet the law
breakers do not havo that feeling of fear
which they
the United
have toward
States officials.
The effect of the Lacey bill will It Is
believed, be Invaluable, for It will prevent the taking of game for market purposes, and with the game shot only for
the consumption of
the sportsman the
destruction will be bo slight
that the
game cannot but Increase.
Col. Farrington called the attention of
the Journal to the following sections of
the Lacey bill, as these will be the parts
of the most Interest to the sportsmen:
Seo. ». That It shall be
unlawful for
any person or persons to deliver to any
common carrier or for any common carrier to transport from one state or territory to another state or territory, or from
the District of Columbia, or Alaska to
any state or territory or from any state
or territory to the District of Columbia
or Alaska, any
foreign animals or birds,
the Importation of whioh Is prohibited
or the dead bodies or parts thereof, of
such
any wild animals or birds, where
animals or birds have been killed In violation of the laws of the state, territory
or district In whioh the same were killed;
provided, that nothing herein shall prevent the transportation of any dead birds
or animals killed during tne season when
the same may be lawfully captured and
the export of which Is not prohibited by
law In the 6tate, territory or district In
whioh the same are killed
Beo. 4. That all packages containing
such dead animals, birds or parts thereof
when shpped by interstate commerce, as
in section one of this aot,
shall
e plainly and clearly
marked, so that
the name and address of the shipper and
the nature of the contents may be readily
ascertained on the lnsectlon or the outside of such package. For each evasion
or violation of this act the shipper shall,
upon conviction, pay a line not exceed
ing f^uO; and the carrier knowingly oar
rying or
transp ortlng the same shall
upon conviction, pay a line of not exoeed

|
|

RENT—Houses on following street'*:
163 High, 11 rooms; 217
Brackett, 11
rooms; 85 i-tite, 10 rooms, special tnducem nts; 26 Arsenal, 12 r< o ns: 302 Brackett. 10
rooms, special price; and others on Cumberland, Roberts, Wlntor. High, Congress, Gray.
North and Deering streots. FREDERICK S.
12-1
VAILL, Real Estate.

Massage, rooms at 778Con
MECHANICAL
It cures neuralgia, rheugross sireet.
matism and nervous diseases of all kinds.
aug29 4

sunny; one of :i rooms, and another of 4
rooms, near City Hail; house oit Wllinot s*
10 rooms: offices, single rooms, etc.
WAT
SON, 16 Monument Sq.
J12-1
an

ruyf\

T

a good, central business
dockage iRcidtos: posses
BENJ. SHAW & CO.. No.

nlsh^d,
flo^r, steam
■

«

flight,

up one
heat and

bath
124

gas.

vsf/tnltr

room

on

FEMALE HEM*

same

Forty words inserted under this he»d
week for 25 cents, cash la
advauc*,

IT'Olt

LET—Detirable tenement of C su nv
•
rooms, in good repair, at 28 Higti street;
price low to small family.
loqulre at house or
11-1
A. P. WELCH, 93 Exchange street.

In perfect rei>air. Including
open plumblm/oilplual cost 13.00. Price f7.ou0. First ua*
offered. W. II. WALDttON & CO., 180 Mia™

st*__

15-1
Brick House
street; nine sunny
rooms; steam heat. Owner has recently reuova ed a portion of the house, and is desirous to
sell the property, BENJAMIN
SllAW&CO
No. 511/.- Excbango St.
PS.]"
SALE—A
Flue Viola, Buffet Clarionets!
POR
A
each, C. A. (BoehmSys em.l 1 .Sett kings
High pitch. 1 C low pitch. Superior Vloiln
Baico, an d (Juitar Strings, for sale by HAWKS
414 Congress street.

iirs rent at 1H5 North St.,
hot and cold water, lirst
all day. very sightly, fine
class
sun
at
vi.*ws of the citv and suburbs.
11-1
THOMA8’ STABLE, 34 Lafayette St.

iwn-'t
TO 6LET—Dand
bath,
rooms

Inquire

LET—Upper tenement. 7 rooms, bath
and shed. Bunny, exposure, is Wilmot
street. Inquire at lower BELL._11-1
mo
■

Forty words Inserted under this Head
wrek fur 25 ctula, ensh In advance.

of ihe best lots on one of
IjtOR'lieMALI—One
be^f st
ts in Hearing at less than8%
e

por foot, that is worth from 12 to 16 c n *
lot i‘l asintavemn* a
lout; 7s1-* ft. fr it
little above Stevens avenue. Call or address
W. W. HOOPElt, no Pieava it avenu-*.
i41
Cents
or

SALK—Restaurant establiahed 20 years
with success, seals 20; on a desirable street
for the business, nice fixtures, recently renovated including steel celling; rent $15
p«r
m mtli.
Must be
sold before Oeteber 1st
Price $160. W. 11. WALDRON & CD.. 180 MU-

FOR

d!e street.

1ITANTED—A

girl for general housework.
good cook. References. Call
at 47 Chadwick St.
MRS. GEO. B. MORi ILL.
Must be

_

SALE—Two story
PORland,
Nu, <;<j state

A

WANTEb.

/CUSTOM Coat Makers. Two first-class gill
coat makers upply at onre.
REUBEN K.
16 1
DYER, Merchant Tailor. 3 6 Fore Bt.
^Experienced stitchers on Mu fin
Wanted
■*
Underwear and Wrappers.
We offt*.
good wages ami permanent positions. THE
CHKNERY MEG. CO., No. 238 Middle St. 16 2
ANTED-A good conk. Adilress MB'.C
W
**
J. BAILEY, Fort Preble.
14 1

BALE—Between High and State streets
brick bouse 12
modern conveniences

near Congress, ilrst-olass
rooms ami bath, with all

on«

mo

9ALB.

one

fur.

Pleasant St.

repair,

FOR

\TtTK WILL BTJY household goods or store
Vi
fixtures of any
or wLl receive the same at our auction
for
rooms
sale on commission,
0088
A WILSON*
Silver
154
Middle
Auctioneers,
street, corner
street.
1efc3-tf

12-1

T?nr»

&

description,

LEASE—Corner storo, southerly side
IiiORCommercial
street;
opportunity for

St,

8.

N'OTICE—C,

f|* O LET—Tenement on street floor, 5 rooms
and bath, central, good yard, plo isant and

one to obi am
has

a

Exchange

B—BARGAINS IN HOUSES—5.

DeLong. contractor and
builder; Jobbing promptly attended to;
Kstimates given;
houses forsaexudto let;
morigages negotiated, also care of property.
Call or
Carpenter's sli.-.p 204 Federal 8t.
write 86 EXCHANGE BT. Office hours 9-11 a.
m. and from 1-6 p. in.
Telephone 434-2, \
mar2idtf

LET—Moderate priced rents: 66 Grant, 7
room-, both, sleftn heat; 16 Gilman, 7
7 rooms; 34 Parris. 6
rooms; 274 “It” St
rooms; 2i4 Danforth, 7 rooms; 66 smith, «
front
rooms, separate
doc; 30 Kellogg. 6
rooms: and many others,
FREDERICK S.
12-1
"VAILL, Real 1 state.

slon given Oct. l.
61 Vi Exchange St.

to

Estate, First
augSldlw

LOAN on first ar.d second
on real estate, life Insuiauce
roles or any good security.
Real
I. P.
'state bought, sold and exchanged.
BUTLER, 48Va Exchange sireet.
auglG-4
policies

rilO
A

location; also

by applying

Real

TO
MONEY
mortgages
id

__

some

low rate ot Interest

FREDERICK 8. VAILL,'
National Bank Buil lug.

I?OR

Sports-

s GOOD WATCH needs careful attention and
best of workmanship when It is cleaned or
ep&lred. This kind ot work is mv specialty;
20
ny
years experience with W. F. Todd is the
rest guarantee of good work.
My prioes are
easonable. GEO. W. BARBOUR. 388 Con1-tf
gress street, opposite Cl*y Hall.
\l

FREE

STREET._

street._septidlw

LOAN—On first and second
MONEY
■’-*
mortgages on real onat\ life insurance
] lollcies, or any good collateral security. Notes
< llscountt'd at low rates.
W. P. CARR, Room
185 Middle Bt.Scp3-4

14-2

passed the Lacey bill which prohibits the
transportation of game taken unlawfully

CLOSING OUT SALE BY

per cent by ordering your
before September i6tli. We
Iso make a specialty of repairing and pressing
t reduced prices. Suit pressed, 5 c: overcoat.
pants, 2oc. Also, pressing by tlie month,
? Oc:
* 1.25. Bend postal and we will call. M. M.
1 HANSEN, Merchant Tailor, 493Va Congross
20
NOTICE—Save
suit, or overcoat

Forty words Inserted under tlrls head
one week fo; 39 vents, cash in advance.

14-1

SALE—Corner house In a blocked two
IJiOKhouses,
located In the western part of the

a

city n-ar Congress street, eleven rooms: very
convenient, heated bv ste*m. hot and cold
water, nice bath room and la mdry.
It makes
capable girl for general house a nice boarding house,
"WANTED—A
inquire of EZEa
»»
references
<
work;
required. MRS. HAS. Ha >v KES, 8<> Exchange s'reel,
13-1
SUMNER COOK. 02 N-al St.
12-1
--I L'OR SALE—20 acres of land In I’ortlaud. on a
"IVANTED—Girl for general housework, fam- a
beautiful street and desirable neighbor**
lly of three; must bring reference; high- hood. high elevation; must be »old before
mo LET—Two very ph asant sunny rooms
October 1st; price $HOO. W. H. WALDRON &
12-1
A with private family; steam heat; bath room est wages paid. Inquire 20 Atlantic SU
Cu, <8 .Middle street._
11-1
t>9
on sa
e floor: very near Spring street cars.
glr! for general housework;
10-1
NEAL STREET.
WANTED—A
TT
SALE—$.00 grocery and provision store;
also half grown girl for nurse. Apply in
first class stand on busy thoroughfare,
u-i
mo LET—Very desirable upper rent of six person, 120 Emery St.
doing a good business, owner going a road,
* rooms at 31 Lincoln street, Woodfords, one
minute from E'orest avenue. Good stable con- \y AN f"ED-La ly bookkeeper and stenog- reut $26 a month. A gmutn* oargalu, tb nk
of it only $.0) dollars, worth 4 times the
••
nected.
§14 tor both. 1". L. JEKRIS, 39« Conrapmr, exp-ileneed and competent, de- amount, write
quick. Address K., loC CaDot
sires pos tlon.
10-1
Good ref**r« ices;
moderate
gress St.
St., Roxbury, Boston, Mass.
Address B.. Press Office.
_111
•11*1
mO LET—Fins modern residence. 89 North; salary.
*
11 rooms, ba h. laundry, steam heat; large
SALE—To close An eatate, an excepA
NT
ED—A
nurse
refergirl,
competent
grounds, corner lot. excellent t< cation. Low W
uonally desirable modem Douse, located
*»
ences required. Apoly 128 EMERY.
price to right party. 11. H. SHAW, 92 N *rth
near Wes ern 1’romena te, bavltig bard wood
Ill
10-1
street.
flours, open fireplace, etc.; uearly 76 feet frontCONG Rt 88 age oa street, sunny exposure and unobstructgirl at CIO
for laundry or barber shop.
Houses WANTED-A
ed view: Inspection by permit only; price,
**
STREET.
li-i
furnished or unfurnished; one at rsouth
$5,500. FREDERICK ft. V A ILL, Real Estate,
Portland; four furnished for 11 --lit housekeep- llr ANTED— Protestant
12 1
girl for general house- First National Bank Building.
ing; furnished house for board of iwo persons.
work Good place for good glrL Apply 18
Cart, hay rack, rake tedder and express wagon Amherst
LSOR SALE—House containing 11 room* and
street, Woodlords, Me.
iG-tf
for sale cheap.
S. L. CARLE TON. 118 Cona
bath, that has Just been repaired throughgre-s street._f-2
ANTED—A good cook.
Apply in person out; fine stable connected; will be sold at a
at 120 EMi RY STREET.
mo LET— House, No. 17 Bhepl-y street, six
lng fclOO.
I bargain. J. W. TAYLOK. 385 Congress St.
20-1
Seo. 6.
That all dead bodies or
12-1
part* 1 ■ rooms, rent §20 per mouth. Apply No.
5 2
thereof, of any foreign game animals, 15 1-2 SHKPLKY 8T.
\A7ANTED— A few experienc'd waitresses 1 poll SALE —At North I'oeiUu, lour acres ol
TT
at the SEA SHORE HOUSE, Old Orchard
or game or song blrls, the Importation ol
a
lor
land
house
lo
suitable
«.
Price $0 a
LE l—A house and stable at n'o. 2 Ocean
which is prohibited or the dead bodies oi
_l.T Call or address J. H. I LETCHER, 412 Alien
street, I leering. Will let separate or tof-J
Hlfc.
parts thereof of any wild game anlma'i 1 gether.
WANTED—Fancy lroners, stan-hers and AfC., ilUIUI
Address J. H. READ, 2 Oceau street.
ma.utle girls.
or game or song
App y at GLuBK STEAM
birds transported lnt< 1
IUKKKS OVEN FOR SALK—One No, 3
_3-2
LAUNDRY, 26 lo36 Temple street
1vl4-tf
any state or territory or remaining thereO Middle
y baker’s oven and cooking iruin for use, consumption, sale or storage fl'O LET—A Hrst—cl <ss corner store, Congress
One baker’s wagon aud one depiements.
A
Plate glass, steel ceiling,
corner Gfman.
arrival Into such
biker's topCall onorwtherein, sluill upon
livery
with
WANTED—MALE
pung
HEI-P.
good location for drug or grocery store or shoe
state or territory be sublectd to
dress P. A.SMITH. W&tervllte, Me.
the siore: ii'innn n«».
Trunee
ice
a* m. 1.1 I'.nof
the estate of J. W. Lemont, baukrupL
operation and elleot of the laws of such TON. 53 Exchange street
Salesmen
wanted
to
»-tf
place DeSPECIALTY
duwto in
partments of Perfumes aud Toilet Articles
vciuiui/ cimviru 111 tiuv UAcruiav
LET—Large, furnished from room with In all classes o st res. Very attract ve adver8ALE -The on’.v available lotof laad
of Its police powers to the same extent f|io
■
alcove, steam heat, tas. bath room privi- ti
on the Western Promenade, located b*.
features. High cash commissions and
lug
and In the Bame manner as though such
leges. Inquire forenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH liberal contract to the
tween
residences of Messers. Cartland sod
the
right mau. THE BLYanimals and birds had been produced In STREET.
if
SIAN MKO. CO., Detroit, Mich._ 14-1
Conley. Also a SrsWclaaa furnished cottars
such state or territory, and shall not bf
land a*
stable
LK
f—iToiIse
No
and
10
lo
rooms
Willard Beach,
a: p y
rito
Gray street,
A
an«l bath,
newly papered and painted rpRAYELING Salesman of ability for high U> TRUE BROS No. 39i Fore street.
31-tf
exempt therefrom by reason of being Intro
I
line
<te
duced therein
grade
appropriate to nearly every
Inoriginal packages oi throughout; also house No. 8 Dana Block.
pnrtment of trade. Reference- Bona ana enotherwise. This act shall not
ESTATE FOR SALE AT SOUTH
prevent Pearl street. Enquire of C. H. RANDALL, 219 tire
time reaulred. Commissions $18. ro $3i on
auglutf
the importation, transportation or stile Comment.al St., or 112 State Ht
PORTLAND—There never was a time
sale. P. O. BOX THREE Detroit, Mich
when such trades could be bought In South
of birds or bird plumages manufactured rito LET—First class rent of eight rooms at each
15-1
Will sell
s
Portland real estate as at preseui
223 High St.
Price $26. Inquire of GKO.
from the feathers of l»arnyard fowl.
bouses with good Iota tn good neighborhoods
C. HOPKINS. SS 1-2 Exchange St
jeldtf
ANTED— An energetic man to manage an with moat modern
\T
Improvements at iprlces far
’*
ofllce in Portland. Salary $125 per month below
anything ever offered before. House.high
Must come well recomand extra proQls.
WANTKIJ SITUATIONS.
street. S1200; house. Shawm ut street, SUM
mended and have $ftao cash. Address Mana- bous*. Front street. |1000: house. Parker lane
ger, P. O. Box 1151. l’hllad lphla. Pa.
| oO; lot of land, Broadway, gioo; lo> at Cash's
experienced stenographer
septl51a«2ws
1 also have sotneol
Corner. 100x400 ft. »150.
would like a position In an office
Can
carpenters for ou side the most desttable building lots at south port
ANTED-Ten
good
ti
furnish rei(-rences.
Address X. Y. Z., Ml Con»*
from
the
61*>0 to |#tt. allla
work.
land,
H. P.4UUMMING3 & CO., R un
prices ranging
•
141
gress street
best nart of village where properly it tmerotford Palls. Me._15 l
-h
ea
lu
value
Any p> rson wishing to
ing
chiracter, to man- b iv a building lotyear.
I ED—A ladv now occupying a resp.m1*TAN
NEW STORE,
can pay one dollar per week
"
vv
age business of < Id established In ure
slble position as housekeeper will soon be
if desired.
This is a rare opportunity for out
at llbert* to accept another position.
Best of Salary $18 per week and expenses payable
lot mat will U.eresse I#
w tshlug to securea
l icense value each
each week direct front headrpia ters.
references. Address P. Ow BOX *29.
13-1
year. The under dgued will If de*
money advanced. Posit I* n permanent Refer- sired. give the names of parties who have withCLERK, Junior, wishes permanent ence. STANDARD HOUSE,301 C.rxton Build In »he last dozen years made from one to two
position; six years’ experience, prescrip- ini, Chicago,_sepiB 17-.224-290, t
hundred dollars In one year ou lots thst cost hot
and maiiutaciuring; speaks English and
The {white
j tlon
L'DUCATKD yotin man for iteal Estate offlea- little above one hundred dollars.
and
always
French?
willing
ohliging. BLAIR, ^
that in baying lota at Booth
exceptional chance. If services ar- satis' must remember
wh«*
No. 9 Brook N*t., Watervllle, Me.
of
12-1
like
It
Is
town
not
Out
Portland
going
factory will be given part of interest; $15 per some
speculator has bought up a fsnn and
as
117 AN l KD Situation
book-keeper or week; one who could Invest some capital pie- divide.!
the same Into building lots at a Pjju
*»
manager by voung married ilia >, fifteen lrrrod. Address S, Box
1567._15-1 removed from stores, post office, church, neighyear* experience, good salesman, up to cate, WANTED—Four floor later* and two star bors, sidewalk, sewers and many other prmlust returned from New Y’orlt, beat references.
*»
builders.
Call between 9 and 10 o’clock 'eges that are enjoyed by a res deal M gwtn
Address G. 10. Box 1657.
Il l
For plans, etc., call on P- H. HA*
14 1
Portland.
at 115 MIDDLE ST.
#
There are Hats—and there
IkRUG CLERK wants position (8 years’ exIOR1), 31 Vk Exchange street._«•««_
4
with
M.
work
reasonperlence);
I).;
years
are
The kinds we W able. Address J
Hats.
onc*, a clean cut young man
About
RALE—House w.th 11 rooms
A., 162 Ohio street, Bangor. WANTED—At
v»
for head waiter with experience. Aadrossell were made to our own
10-1
two acres of land filled withi fruit trees
Me,
14 1
WAITER. Box 1557.
Also house lots adjoining,In Fast Deertnij.ua
and are the BEST. 4 117ANTFD-Registered druggist would like
a
bargain by GKO. W. AOAM8, 108 Excnange
sbua'lon.
References furnished.
Ad1 tin plate and sheel St
ANTED—Experience
Executor of the estate of the la» Benjunan
W
«
is
we
dress
Box
1567.
#
6-2
X.
something
Ironworker. Must understand nr usee Adams.
4
consider
of course #
& Wilson,
Apply
auctioneers, re- work. A s’eadv Job for the right man.
SAI.E—A fine cash business In live tn«»1ST
moved to 154 to 160 Middle St., corper of to LEROY YATES 41 Exchange street.
0
are
CORRECT and the # Sliver 8L
ufacturlng town, all fresh goods and toe
dtf
kind
don’t go out of style, no competitionthat
llOY W ANTE1>—I would like to get a good,
VERY LATEST,
This is a fine opportunity for one or two ine
hotiest American bor. elghc or ten years
Price twenty-five hundred dollars, w,
men.
And taking into considerWill give him hi* board
old. for the winter.
M. STAPLES, Brldgton. Me.
and send him to school. 8. L. POWER. SC
5
ation
and correct
The best American Mainsprings, made by
Park street. City.
13-1
the
F—Elegant •easliore site for wmand
Waltham
Elgin
Warranted
comnanl<>«.
5
think our
4
mer cottages, coaialning 16 acres, nss
for o ie year.
McKENNKY, the Jeweler. Tl.rAN I ED—A good carriage blacksmith
water front of 76* feet extensive ocean views.
Monument Square.
helper and finisher.
None other need nr>
Jly20dtf
on electric car line
6 miles from Monument
i
12-1
ply to Z. THOMPSON & BKO.
$2.00, $2.50 ana $3.00,
Hotiare bul dins lots are already encagedhut
must all die sold to one natty nrsu
▼
V\TANTED—An able-bodied ravn who unml —h
are tha lowest.
derstands farming thoroughly, betweet: WALDRON & CO.. 18) Middle
^
At any rate we know the
tbe ages of 21 and 35, and who comes well re
commended.
STOCK
Apply to I it A O,
EVHMEB BOARD.
Hats are first class and will
4
BKlIXiR, 607% Congress street.
12-t-iw*
4
4
hrni
satisfaceminent
give you
Forty words Inserted under thl»
Ilf ANTED— A young man about 18 years a
#
one week for 23 cents, cash In advance.
#
tion.
»* office assistant; must be a
good penmar
and quick and correct at tlgures. Address P. O
.
.
Box, 997, Portland, Me.
10-1
WOaHIiEBS can be accommodated »t High
■*
Hoad Karin through September and
Ylf ANTED—Men to learn barber trade.
Nee
MBS. ltOsLOn v.
tober at reduced r ites.
system. Only eight weeks required. Tools
SMITH,
Cornish, Maine.
donated.
Na unlay*.
Wages
Steady
positlot
ii\r iHA-usras.
guaranteed when through. Chance now toearr
^
we
show an en.
Over 2,ooo of the best business and profess- tree scholarship,hoard and Iran &portat ion before
LOST AND FOUND.
ional men in the State are prolacted bv its pol- entering. Write for Iree caialogue. MOLKR’S
new and large
4 icies. In tlie accident department no other BAItBElt SCHOOL, New York (Tty.
10-1
head
of Fall Neckwear—at the 2 Company has one-half tlie business in the State.
Forty words Inserted under this
0
Ylf ANTED— Two first class steam fitters ai one week for 25 cents, cash In advance.
4
once, als > three
very low price of FIFTY #
good
helpers.
Th<
CENTS, See our window r The PREFERRED sells heller SMITH & ABBOTT CO., 72 Union St.
■ osT—On Free or Brown streets, between E.
*
#
T. Hurrowei Co. and Eastman B»!'i
is here,
—every new
N
at
(i
lower
pnlicii
price.
chit'd ilne hag. Will finder please return V
tVANTEU.
the
office of K. T. BUHKOWKS GO.
Scotch
The PRFFEICRFD pays claims
Plaids. We are showing the
Forty word* Inserted under this heat:
promptly.
0
I OST--Sunday evenln?, between WHHston
one week for »r* cents, cash In
advance
best and newest in Neck- 4
church and High St., a pair Of gold J
Since AurL!. 18
whsn the eompanv coinr
Kinase* 111 c ise. The Under will be
ts Health Policies which are
v
» monced writY
wear as we are in
warded by leaving them at 74 HIOH SI._
the most liberal ones In t.lto Held, nearly 2,00.) \ITANTED—An experienced man doing large
»»
grocery budness wishes to take a part
policies have been Issued for this agency and
French po-die dog.
nearly $5,000 has been paid our citizens under per wh > has from three to five thousand <lol
^ hack with rosettes, and pantalettes
lars to Invest.
Call on EZRA 11AWKKS 8
them.
short
tail; answer* to name BUnu. *
Icgv:
Our business was increased In 1809 In Maine
Exohang street.
lil
ward will he paid. I.eturn to MAINE SitWe wish to do oven better
over 90 per cent.
SHIP CvA, franklin whirr, Portland.
In 1900.
Your aid Is solicited.
Mend your
male help wanted,
friends to us.
The
Oil FACTORY BUILDING
first floor of the bulldl ig occupied by th"
American Express Company on Plum street is
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, PortlU-tf
land Savings Bank.

13-1

__

OFFICE

■

FOR

Erovided

FOR

nOOMS

nr

1

TO
__

fl./svi dnmovin PirTtn/ntT_Pou

l>. I\,pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Lee
ture at 7.3o p. m. on ‘The Moral of the recenl
Upheaval among us.”
New Jerusalem Church. New Ilgih St
Rev. Samuel Worcester pastor. Morning ser
vice 10 3 ). Subject, “Egypt and tho Promisee
Land.”
Oakdale Sunday School, in h 11 on Pitt street,

come.

Liquid for the Removal of
The brick block at the corner of Cross,
Superfluous Hair.
It not only removes the hair perfectly clear Middle and Free streets, owned by the
In live minutes, but will, If applied every third Maine
Savings bank and recently vacated
day, remove the hair permanently. The length
of time It takes to
entirely destroy It, depends by Its tenants, the U. W. Hull company,
upon the strength of the hair.
James Perrlgo, Fred W. Groostuck and
This liquid contains no caustic, acid, or poisonous subsiance, there is
no danger
of Its others, Is to be torn down this fall and
leaving a scar, or causing injury in any way. In the early
spring a very elaborate
The Zanto Hair Destroyer is sold under a written
guarantee to accomplish all that is claimed of it. structure will be erected on the site.
SI.50 Eipieu Paid
Plans for the new building are now
being drawn by F. H. Fasset, the architect, and It is learned upon good authority that one of the most expemive buslness DI03KS in
me
cioy wiu auorn cms
1999 Washington St., Boston,
busy corner inside of a year.
my 19
eodtf

Taxpayers

Pimten

School Building, head of Pleasant Ave, at
p. in. The International Sunday school lesson
tf
will be studied. All are Invited.
Frisk Church, Kev. C. E. Andrews, pastor.
Sunm.
and
7.30
m.
at
10.46
a.
p.
Preaching
day scliool at close of morning service; Y. P. S.
C. H. meeting 6.16 p. m. Weekly prayer meettf
ing Tuesday 7 3u p. m.
First Methodist Episcopal
Church, South
Portland. Kev. F. a. Leith, pastor; residence
6 Evans st. Sunday school 1.30 p. m. Preaching service at 2.30. Epworth League 6.30. GenAll are wel*
eral social service at 7.80 p. m.
tf
coe.
Ellison R.
Friends’ Church. Oak street.
| Purdy, pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Sunday scliool 12 m. Junior 0. E. meeting 3.30 p.
m.
Intermediate C. E. meeting 6.30 p. m. Evetf
ning Social 7.30.
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 484Vi
Congress street, opposite Preble House. ServiSunday school at close of
ce at 10.30 a.m.
morning service. Wednesday evening meeting
at 7.46 p. m. Reading Room open daily eicept
Sunday 0 to IS a. m., 2 to 6 p. m. Tues lay and
Friday 7.80 to 9.00 p. m. All are welcome, tf.
ConFirst Parish Church—(Unitarian!
gress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
Morning service at 10.30. Sunday school at

A Harmless

Notice to

Pleas-

(Mrs. George Riggs) ant Avenue—Rev. C. Alex. Terlmne, pastor.
gave her author’s reading and concert for Morning worship at 10.31'. Sunday school at 12
the beuelit of the First Congregational m. lSpworth League meeting at 6.o0 p. m. Evetf
church, l’eoplo came from miles around, ning worship at 7.00.
and the ohurch was packed to the door.
(MethodistChestnut Stkkt Church.
in
Freeman,
pastor,
several selections
Mrs. Riggs read
Episcopal)—Rev. Luther
by
her usual
pieasing manner one from Rev. F. R. [Griffiths, assistant. Preaching and
manusorlut that has not yet been pub- the pastor at 10.30 a. m.: topic, "Choice
at 12 in. At 6.80 p.
school
Destiny."
Sunday
lished. The musical part ol' the
pro- m.
At 7.80 p. m.
Kpworth League service.
gramme was especially good, Miss Doro- Evangelistio service with sermon by the pastor:
True
Latham
Bell
as
Mr.
thy
vocalist,
topic, “The Mission of our Church m the 1 wcnacoompanist. Mr. George Uouldlng rdi- tleih Century.” All are welcome.
DouglHH

riprufl

AND

We noticed as

each.

bushels

hundred

DHSCELLANEOUS.

ing at 10.30
free

Items

TO LET.

Residence 52 Gilman st. Preacha. in. Sunday school at 11 46 a. m.
Epworth League at 6.45 p. m. Preaching 7.30
p. m.
Subject, “Something Worth Thinking
About.” [All are welcome.
den, pastor.

SERVICES.

FOR

4_1

_

K^HEAf.

|

J
]!

Standard
544

Clothing Co.,

j

WANTED—An

WA^TEft—Mau.'uprlgiit

Congress St*

ORUG

HATS.

£

J?

FOR

?

order,
Quality

__

first, styles

NOTICE—Goss

#

].tOI!

~

_

MAINSPRINGir 75c7

^£

quality
styles—we

_*±.

FORBaI

prices,

£

Tlie

streefcaggh^

0

0

0

PREFERRED

ACCIDENT.

|

NECKWEAR.

INSURANCE CO.

_______

Today
tirely

variety

J

CY?

0
f

""

thing

J
Z
0

especially

0

_

■

^iitably

clothing,

IOHT—HlacK

|
1

Standard

544 CONGRESS ST.

0

^0

Nothing Go., $

W. C.

(Nciv Store.)
WAKE, Manager.

$

a

#
sepli<!2t

■
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WANTED-By a first, olass jobbing grocer]
house of 1 ortland, an experienced
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ery salesman acquainted with
country trade of Maine. Answer
nud address.
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uIpliur
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,,ean.313®S18
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:istor..
L,*‘mbes*
W idle wood—

heavy and

1

point

oil a

were

\A
group were
uneasiness over the elfects uf
Urovviug
and fears of higher
the coal miners strike
money rates combined to cause tno reacLoudon discounts hardened siiaip
tion
were sulu In Mew York lor
ly anu stocks
account, the sterling exchar ge
onion
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rate recovering a
market did not share In the late act vity
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merciiu

ui

cedar .3 < ®3 5o
■lear cedar.2 60®2 75
cedar.1 25®i 75
Spruce.1 50® 1 75
Laths, spee.... .2 60@

t;

prices

Matches.

Star

fr ore»t

City.00 ®.',o

Copper—

Polished copper.00®22

@3

Antimony.;.12® 14

Uoke.4 7 5® o 00
Spelter.
®6 75
Soldo rx*4.Ms.
@22

In this market:

Cow and steers.GVa
nils and su<e?...4V4
8
Calf suin'—No **1 quality
.G
No J
**
25c
C <cli
3
No

Naval Stores.

bbl.3 4'>@3 o
Coal tar.5 00®6 25
hoofing Pitch, Ugallon..113 12
Wil Pitch..'.3 25j.3 50
Tar

..

.tlarkn.

confecti mu.
Portland mantel—cut loai 8
Vac: granulated 7c; corlccS’*:.

Nalls—Iron—I.rail.

v„

Bails

at .c; powdered
iiisiieil 6Va" 5 veil

Cm..
Wire.

..2 r>< reel *0
2 75®2 95

iron—

Common.
® jsv,
2
helnieu...
® »4
Borway.4
@ CM
Cast Steel. 8®10
Shoe-Reel.3 ® 3 2
Sheet Iron—
I I C...4 Mi ® 5
(Jen Russia.13Vag,14

I int.orTfv,

Bonaire, WI. Bark Ai ilrur C Wade—GO >2 bbl
salt to In) d Bros.
ICx porta.

67,086 ft lumber.
c

Ml

Injrot^,.16®17
Straits.

Portlauil Wlioie.n

Russia.ll@12
Galvanized.5V&® 7

American

»l.«r

•.

Sept. 14
firm wbhout material

Lead—

PORTLAND.

Sheet.
@ 95
Breadstuff* continue
Zinc.
® x4
eh*age In price*. The speculative markets are Pil>e. @5 ’O
L;rd
about
firm
witli
Provisions
weak.
little
lClce—Salt—Spices—Starch.
Domestic rice.5 Mr® 7
14c higher 4.Sugar active and fii m at unchanged
Turks
Island
salt. Is lb hd.2 50®2 80
rices.
Liverpool....2 25 32 60
The lotto wing quotations repre join t ie w.i »t.«- Diamond
®2 60
bbl..........
Crystal
tor
taie

the uialttti

prices

Saleratus.6@5

Spices pure—
Cassia,
.21f®22*
Mace.90® I 05
Nutmegs.
4(>®49
Pcnper.18® >

Flout

superfine and low gravies.2
Spring v\ beat Rakers...... -.3
Spring Wheat patents.4
Mien, and RLi.oiusst. roller......4
Midi, and St. Louis clear.3
Winter Wheat patents.4

86 a 3 15
6,»a.i 90
4i)a4 75
IOq.4 is
ho <44 00
4o<;4 50

Cloves.1<!®I7

14315
Ginger.
Laundry starch.*®5Mr

Gloss.6V3®7Mi

turn mid Foe I.
Com.

ear

lots...

Corn, bag lots.
Meal. Lag lots.

On

<660
«62
tufiu
at 30
34 a
35

Dropsiiot, 25 lbs.1 45
and larger .1 70
liar.

Heavy.28@29
Good d'mg.26®27

Union backs..39®4'i
Ain calf.90® 1 00

—

13

ftglG
27<jSJ3o

Tobacco.
Best brands.50®67
Medium.3o@45
Common.50®35
Natural.30®70

2. i^36

Teas—\1110ys.
leas—Congous.

27*60

"ws* u
35*65
Teas—Formosa...
36a 40
Rico....-.-.
Molasses—Porto
32*35
Molasses— Garbadoes.
20 « 2 '■
....
Molasses—common....
New Raisins. 2 crown.2 OO g,2 2a
26
<62 50
3
crown.2
do
4 crown. 2 60 a 2 73
do
7 l4 £9
1 alains. 1 ooeeMuseaus.
leas—Japan.

nil.

....

—

Duck-

No 1.32
No S.29
No 10.30

13*15

..-

11*1.1%
Hams.
8%
8houlders.
Mackerel.
and
Flsli
Dry
Cod, large Shore. 4 50*4 75
Medium shore fish.
*3 50
Pollock. 2 60(a3 50
Haddock..
*2 7 5
Hake....
@2 no
@16
Herrin?, per box, sealed.
@17 00
Mackerel, shore Is.
Mackerel, shore 2s.
@$15
(£§14
Large Ls.

17 %
11

10
Boz,.

Quotations.

Grain

CHICAGO BOARD OK

..

■

WHEAT.
‘loenine.

Sept.

Fruit.
..1 26 *2

;

fenia and

Contnnntal oil bbl.,
Bemed tst'Potroleum, 120,.

HARD.
let.

Nov.*

coal.
tfivo Htid lurnaco coal, retail...

rraoklln.
pwcoal, retail.
Drugs u ml Uyea.

iept..
)ct.

Onenmi

iept.....75%
let.

j
J ^ov
1

...

tlosjne
75
75%
76%

76%

..

40%
39%
38%

5ept..40%
39y8
)ot.

21%
21%
22%

>ct.21%
], <ov.
TORK.

A«d tart.80*4?

)ct

Ammonia.15*20

J

not.G% @ O

au..............

11 40
1126

HARD.

6

( let.
RIBS«

«

5o

2
Weras.1
'fcam tartar.27 %
@30%
“‘Louwood.i- @15
22

...

iept.'....21%

®45

bmuarabic..70*1

47%
87%

1 ..

...

■»

7
7

CORN
<

25
r«S 60
7 00
4 60

@4

“*iacopaoia.5b@GY
f*«cwax.3 7 @42
£®r&*.10*11
“flmstone.2 % 6
*
p®(’?jIM“ Muriate .Der oz. 6
x®cMn-al.40*43

82%
82%

WHEAT

1"%
12%

Buchu Leaves..

6
6

Friday’s quotaaons.

68@7 l
44@B4
60tst@10%

.35
JJjC5rl»1IO....t
Acid Oxalic.12

22

22%

RIBS.
1

Astral..j

21%
21%

1147%

let.

66*71
1

3«%

36%

>ct..
Nov ..
POKK

1

60

llaif bbls. lc extra

Cumberland,

40%

lent.

1

*
16*5 60
36 @4 00
nnrt foal.

Turnetuiue.
C

40%
33%

OATS.

Messina.

Oil*, Turpentine
Baw Linseed Oil.
Boi|M Linseed oil.

crates

! iept.
let.
Nov...

13

Oranges....

75%
76%

CORN.

Lheesc, aago
B 'mons,

Closlns,
75*4

4%

7

Oct.
NOV.

2 25@2 30
2 50*2 66
2 4(>@2 50
2 40 a 2 50

leans. Ye low Kyes.
Beans, Red Kidney...
Native onions, bu!.
@76
1 G6@0 00
fotaties. bbl.
Sweet Potatoes, Jersey
3 25@o 00
@2 76
et, Ei it rn shore.
B|gs, Eastern fresh.
@22
Bkgs.Western fresh.
18@ 19
Rutter. Fancy Creamer.
24 w 25
22
21 a
Butter, Vermont.
Cheese, N. York and Vermt...
il%@12%
Apples

TRAD

riiursday’9 quotations.

Produce.

Beaus. Pea.

Beans, Ca ifornla Pea.

Uoluta

Sperm.70 @80
“Whale.50@6 >
Bank.40@45
Shore.3 @42
l’orgie.3 '@ 40
Lard.65(317 5
Neatsfoot.
70@75
Lead
Pure ground..6 2 .'@6 7 6
Red .1.6 2 5@6 71>
English Ven Ke<i.2 O0@3 00
American zinc......6 <>0t@7 00
Cordage—Dnck.
®?9
CordageAmerican ^lb.
10@ll
Manilla.io%®1 t %
Manilla Dolt rope..
<@1 !
Sisai. 7% @8%

Pork, licet, Lard and Pon.trr.
cork—Heavy. io ooailG 25
15 < -o.<£15 25
fork—Medium..
Beef—!iea»».
;.10 76 £11 25
10
00@10 75
Beel—light.
i« G 50
Boneiess. nail bbls.
8% (£8%
lora—tcs ana nan tbi. uure....
Lard—tcs ana hall bbl.com....
G<Pa#6%
9*4*9 v*
Urd—Pans pure..
7 %■* 8
Lerd—Pails, eompouaa.
10@lo*4
Lard—Pure, leal.
16
15®
Chickens.
12» 14
Fowl.
Turk

at7<5c casb White;
RmlK78c^Rj^7^Qhe!l^auoted
7ac* »ept 78c; Oot 79; Dec
81o.
steady—cash and Sept at
771%e:EOetToIh!aUs
vac, uet
98/sc; Dec 813/sc.
eu

Philadelphia; R & T Hargraves, do.
FERNANDINA
Cld 13th. seh Meggle

<}

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.

Hart. Welt. New York.
Ill Uflect Sept.
Glh,
1900.
GLOCCEsTEK-Ar 14th. sch J V Welllngtor
Port Johnson for Belfast.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
4
HONOLULU—Ar lit, ship Challenger, Goulc
TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION, RAIL
Summer Arrangements, July
New York.
1, 1900.
Cotton Markets.
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 13th, sch John S Deei
Ing.
Providence.
7 00 a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston
(By Telegraph.)
no
(Lower)
For Forest City Landing,Peaks Island, Batli.
MACHIAS—Sid, schs Hannah Grant, Eoston
Boothbav. Popliam Beach. Rockland, Au108
Harold J McCarthy, Sullivan.
6.45, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10.00 11.00 a. V., 12 00 gusta, Waterville,
was
and
Belfast.
I08
1> —The Cotton market
Skowhegan
12.30. 1.45, 2.15, 3,00, 3.45, 4.30, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.30
HAVEN8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc., Kumford
114
uplands at 10,4 c; ley. Philadelphia. SlU 13th, sell Helen G Most
Falls,
8.00, 9.30 p. m.
Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington, Rangeley and
103
NEW LONDON—Sid 13th, schs Joe, Calal ,
Return, 6.20. 7.20, 8.15. 9.30, 10.20, 11.30 a. m
Wsnerville.
103
market
12.20,
3.20.
2,35,
1.00,2.15,
5.00,
Atlantic
4.05,
6.30
7
5.45,
30
Charles
D
r
City;
Hall, Kennebec fo
lO.toa. m. For
rp1'
Bath, Lewiston,
113
8.20, 9.00,10.15 d. in., or at close of entertain’- Gardiner, AugustaBrunswick,
Bridgeport; Emma D Endicott. St John for Clt; , merit.
and Waterville.
102
Host Boy, Bangor for New York; Ge ,
“ark6t t0'day clo8ed
11.00 a. in. Express for Danville Jc., Lewis102
For
H
Island, 0.45, 7.45, 9.00, l'l.OO
ton, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft,
i>ljll*, New York for Rockland; E M Sawye 11.00 a.Cushing’s
107
aua Frances
m., 12.3o, 1.45. 2.15, 3.00, 4.30,6.15 7.00
Bangor, Washington Countv R. R., Bar Harbor,
Shubert, coastwise.
Cotton market cl03ed
10a
Aroostook County and for
NORFOLK—Ar 13ili, sell Marie Palmer, Wll 8.00, 9.30 p. m.
Moulton,Woodstock,
137
Return, 7.05, 8.00, 9.15. 10.30, 11.20, a. m.
St. Stephen, St.
llams, Boston.
Andrews, Et. John and Hall“4bas.108
110
12.45.
market
Is quiet; middlings
"*
2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4'45, 6.40, 7.15, 8.30. 9.45 lax via Vanceboro.
Ckl. sch Jennie Hall, Hall. Demerara.
4s
cons.
mtg... .106
loe
..
PERTH AMBOY—SlU 13th, sell Carrie Bell • p. m.
12.35 p. in.
Express f r Brunswick, Lisbon
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
g08,19oo.exten’sn.ioi
102
^
,,
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Newport, Bangor
ortland
—The cotton
market
& Ogd'g gH», 1900. 1st
closed Salem.
Trefethen and
mtg 100
101 easy; middlings
Evergreen
Landings,
Bar
PHILADELPHIA—Ar
Bncksport,
steamer
Harris
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927.107
Harbor, Oldtown aud Greenio»/4c.
13th,
Peaks Island, 6.15, 8.00, 9.00, i0.30a. in. 12.00
109
ville.
burg, Bangor.
12.50 p. in. For Danville, Jc.,Kumford Falls
Cld. sells Electa Bailey, Lucy A Davis ani 111.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.26. 5,30. 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 p. ni.
1
Return—Leave Little
nropeun Markets.
Boston Stock hist.
Dim,mud, 6.25. Lem is. Lewiston. Farmington. CarrabasseV
Sullivan Sawin, Boston; City of Augusta, Gar
7.20,8.15,9.15,10.15,11.45 a. 111., 1.15, 3.15,* 4.10, Range ey, Bingh un, Waterville, Skowlmgam
(By Telegraph.)
diner; Wm K Park, Portland; Samos, Saugus
Sales of stock at the Boston Stock
5.35. 6.40. 8.40, 10.40 p. m.
Exchange;
1 00 p.in
For Eroepor;,Brunswick, Rockland,
°r'" SePf- i4- 1900.—The Cotton 'J n °»e11 Leeds. Saco; barges Epluata and Sul
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.24, 7.15
K. &. L.points, Augusta. Waterville. Skowhi151(?
lower; sPot ac 7 6-32cl; sales 3000 tola, Bangor. In tow of tug Kykens.
At-hison.
11.40 a. rn., 1.10, 3.10,4.05,5.30,
8.10,9.10,
10.10,
Delias
bales
t, Dover and Foxcroit, Greenville,
Marcus Ho k—Anchored above 13th, sch
Boston a Maine............
1 hoi/.
6.35. 8.35. 10.35 p. m.
Howell Leeds, Philadelphia for Saco.
Bangor, o dtown and Matiawamkeag, and to
American Bell.|
Return —Leave Trclethen’s, 6.16,
05
7.10,8
Bncksport
Saturdays.
Ml—Ar 14th, North Atlan 9.05. 10.05, 11.35 a.
Central Massachusetts.'!13%
SAILING DAYS OF OCEAJV STEAMERS ticPORTSMOUTH.
/J
ill., 1.05, 3.05, 4.00, 5.25 6.30
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta,
do ptd,
squadron, Bar Harbor; schs May Queen
8.39,10.30 p. m.
62
and Waterville and to Skowhegan Saturdays
Hancock for Sullivan ; Leon, Boston lor Rock
mom
-on
Return—Leave
Maine Central.
8.09
7.05
Evergreen, 6.10,
ir,s
only.
York. Liverpool. Sept 18 port.
<
Union I'acifle .’’
gema..New
9.00, ! 0.00 11.30 a.
5.x5 p. m. For Danville Junct on, Mechanic
,-,7
M
PKOVIDENCE-Ar 12th, sch Henry W Cramp 8.25, 10.25 p. m. m., 1.09, 3.10, 3.55, 5.2 6.25 Falls.
Union Pacific pfd..
iTberesa ..New York. .Bremen ....Sept 18 Norfolk.
Lewiston, ami on Saturda s to Rumford
1* 74
New New .... York York.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 6.15, Fall-’.
S’tliammon.Sept 19
Mexican Central 4s..
Belgrade, Waterville and Skowhegan.
80
ROCKLAND—Ar 14th. schs James R Talbot 8.oo, 9.00,10.30 a. in., 12.00 m.. 2.00, 3.00. 4 20
Kensington. ..New York.. Antwerp.. .Sept 19
n.oo p. m. Night Express for Krunswtck,
American sugar
.118% Germanic. .... New.York.. Liverpool..
Susan N Pickering. Rookport.
5.30, 0.16, 7.30, 9.30 p. m.
.Sept 19 Portland;
Batn, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Ban nor,
American Sugar pfd..
Sid, schs J S Lamprey, Philadelphia; Carollnt 1
Berbarosa,
New York. .Bremen_sept 20
Return—L. ave Pouce’s Landing, Long Moosehea l
Lake, Aroos ook County via OldLray.
Hurricane
Island
for
New
York.
Lorraine.New
York
20
Island, 6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.60, 9.50, 11.20 a. m.
Havre.Sept
town. Bar Harbor. Buckspurt.' Vanceboro, St.
New Vork Quotations of Stocks and
F Bismarck.. ..New York. .Hamburg
SALEM—Ar 13tli, schs Grace E Stevens, Bos 12.50, 2.50, 3.45, 5.10, 6.15, 6,55, 8.15, 10.15 p. m.
Bonds
St.
...Sept 20 ton
Stephen,
Andrews, St, John aud all Arosfor Bowdoinham: Douglass Haynes, August
Astoria.New York. .Glasgow., .sent 22
took County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
(By Telegraph.'
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Corinthian.Montreal.. .Liverpool. .Sept 22 lor New York.
rile follow ins aretna cioiuu nuoUitlocis of
Provinces. The Saturday night train does not
Lucania. ..... New York. Liverpool..
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 14th, sells Josepl
For Forest City Lauding, Peaks Is- connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover an I FoxBonn.Sept 22
Mesaba. ..New York. .London.Sept 22 G Dean, New York, to discliaige here; Maggit
land, 7.00, 8.00, 9 00, 10.00, 1L00 a. 111. 12‘'0 croi, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
Sept. 14 | Sept 13. Minnehaha....
New York for Brewer; Emma Green
M
MuIycv,
New
York..
ton County It. R. and B tr Harbor.
22
New 4s. res..
London_Sept
2.15, 3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
i84
Statendatn..... New York.. Rotterdam..Sept 22 PdH, Johnson for Bangor, and sailed.
For Cushlug’s Island, 8.00, 9.00. 11.00 a
12.55 a. in.. midnight.
New 4a. coup...134
511. Desert special lor
184
Sid,
schs
A
R
Warner
Keene
and
Fred
A
see...
Small.
New
York.
22
Hamburg ..Sept
m., 12.20, 2.15, 3.45, 4.45. 6.15, 7.30 p. :n.
New 4s.reu..
Brunswick, (connecting for Rock land i, AugusH43/i Cymric ..New York, .Liverpool
Passed, sehs George A McE'adden, Baltimore
Fin* Little and Great Diamond
la. Waterville, Bangor, Greenville aud Bar
26
Sept
| New 43. coup.116%
Islands,
for Bath; Morris & Cliff, New York for Rock
115%
St Paul....New York. •outham’tn
Trelethens
and Evergreen Landings.
Harbor.
Denver c. tt. o. 1st..102%,
Sept 26
102%
Majestic
Peaks Island, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. m.. 12.11
New York.. Liverpool ...Sept 26 land; Mary E Godfrey, Kennebec and Philadef
Erie gen. 4s. 69
a
WHITE MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
093,4
phi
Noordland.-New
York.
26
3.15.
7.30
.Antwerp.. .Sept
2.00,
4.20, 5.15, 6.35,
p. m.
filo,.ivaii.4s lex. Huh......
60^yQ Archimede.New York.
WASHINGTON-Cld 13th, schs Wm H Oler
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
8.50 a. m. For Bridgton, Faybans. Burling
.Italy.Sepl 26 Stud
Kansas &
acmc consols.....
ley,
OD
Baltimore;
Witherell,
Megathlin,
Aller.........New
York.
10.30
8.00,
a.
7.00,
9.30,
in., 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20 ton, Lancaster, St. Jolinsbury. Sherbrooke
Bremen.Sept 27
Oregon Nav.ist.109
109
Princess Irene. New York. .Bremen.Sept 27 do; Mary Curtis, Maker, Wicomico River, tc 5. 5, 7.30 p. m.
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Min
Texas racinc. k. u. ists. ...112
load for charleston.
112% Gascogne.
for
11.00
Forest
m..
New
York.
p.
27
City Landing, Peaks neapolis.
.Havre.Sept
uo reg. 2cis. t>5
55
1.05 p.m. For Sebago Lake. Br dgton, HarIsland, Saturday nights only.
Parisian.Montreal
Livernool ...Sep; 29
Union Pacific lsts.
1063/s K Frledrieb-New York.
orciiro Port*.
Tickets sold over tills line to the Gem rison, via rail aud Songo River, North Conway,
Hamburg ...Sept 27
Quotations of stocks—
Theatre.
Ar at St John,
Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
Furnessia.New
York. Glasgow
Fabyans,
29
Marta,
Sept
14,
NB,
8cpt
barque
Sent. 14. Sept. 13.
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to Si. Jolinsbury, Newnort.
Umbria.New York. Liverpool..-Sept 29 Booth bay,
Atchison. 27%
27% Menominee-New York
5.50 p.m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish, BridgCld. sens E’anny,
29
James Barber, change without notice.
London.Sept
Stonington;
Atcmson uia. 69%
70% Spaarndam-New York. .Rotterdam
ton. North Conway and Bartlett, Fabyans,
C. W. T. CODING, General
.Sept 29 Kockport; Three Sisters. New York.
Manager,
Central Facinc..
Dominion.
Lunenourg, St. Johns bury, Montreal, Toronto
Montreal ..Liveroool...Sept 29
ju30
dtf
Ches. <& Ohio971/n
and Chicago.
Bulgaria.New
York. .Hamburg. ..Sept 29
Chicago. Bur. at uuincv..... 124
124% ivaiaei yy ue Yj rsew norK. nremen.oct 2
STEAMERS.
"UNDAY TRAINS.
Dei. cb iiuu. canai co.lift
110% St Louis..New York. .So’ampton. ..Oct 3
7 20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
Del. Lack. & west.172%
176
Friesland
New
York.
3
.Antwerp_Oct
for
Rockland
except|Ferry Transfer at Bath.
L»enver sit. G. 18%
19% Oceanic.New York. Liverpool.... Oct 3
7.25 p.m. Paper irain for Lewiston.
Erie, new. il
11
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves East
Aquitaine.New York. .Havre.Oct 4
Lor Fabyans and intermediate
0.30 a. m.
Erie is ma..132%
Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
SoVs F der Grosse .New York. Bremen.Oct 4
Illinois 1 ;emrai. ...l 10%
Friday for Portland, touching at So, Bristol,
110V* Sicilian.Montreal.. .Liverpool ...Oct 6
For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
12.'5 p.m.
Heron island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Lase Erie & West. 20%
27
Cambron an-Montreal
.Liverpool.. ..Oct 6
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Island.
Lake
nore.209
209
Tunisian.Montreal.. .Liverpool... Oct 12
6.00 p. m. For Lewiston.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
Louis IB Naan. 72
73
11.00 p.m. Night Express for all points.
at 7 a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Mannauan Kievateu.-.
89%
91%
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert
for Rockland
Oi» and After Sept. lO, 1900,
Squirrel island. Boithbav Harbor. Heron isl- Bangor and Bar Harbor. special
Mexican central ....
11%
11 Vi
MIAN MURK ALMANAC.SEPT. 16.
vi icnnian central.
will connect daily with the 1.05 p. ra. train and, So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
3 30
Sunrises. 6 24 Htf.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
I am.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
aug2dtf
over the Maine Central Railroad
Minn. & St. corns. 54
1 WB"''r
64% Sun sets
(White Mt.
6 65! ilR
\ i-m... 4 00
Fab y a ns
a d
From
Bartlett
Montreal.
Minn. Sfir. corns ma.... 92%
93
of days. 12 31.Moon sets. 10 26 Div.) touching at Naples, Bridgton. North
and
a.
Lewis, on
-Mechan8.25
hi.;
Missouri Pacific. 60%
61% Length
Bridgton and Harrison, connecting at Harrison
ic
a.
Waterville
and
-1-nir—————1 »■■■—■■■ 11 iiMii—n—ri
Fails, 8.35
m;
with stage for Waterford.
New Jersey central.129
131
Augusta, 8.43 a. m.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of
New Vork Central.129%
130%
Bemis. Bangoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
date only, $2.00, Ask for our tourist’s
Northern Paeine com. 61%
61%
guide
m.; Skowheran, Farmington and Lewiston,
at Union Station.
Nortnern Pacific mil. 71
71%
12.15 p. m.; Beeciior Falls,St. Johnsbury.BridgSt.
Nortnwestern.160%
161%
C. L. GOODRIDGE,
ton, 12.15 p-m.; Express, Mattawamseag, Bar
do
plu.
MONTREAL. TO LIVERPOOL.
FOKT
OF
PORTLAND.
_sepl2-atr_Manager.
Harbor. Bangor, 1.20 n. m.; W iterville and
20%
20%
Uni. & West.
Lewiston, 3.23 p. m.; Skowiiegan, Waterville,
Calling at Moville.
Heauina:.
16%
15%
Aucusta and Rockland, 5.20 p. in., from Waterltock isiauu.iOiiya
106%
FRIDAY,. Sept. 14.
ville daily; St.John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
113%
at. Paul.113%
From
RTEaMMoosetiead Lake and Bangor, 5.30 p.
County.
174%
St. Paul uia....•.173%
Arrived.
The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.
SHIPS.
Montreal
LiverpooL
m.; Rangeley. Farmington, Rumford
Fails,
Quebec
ilO,
St. Paul <x omatia.HO
5.45 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal. FabLewiston,
Steamer Horatio Hall. Bragg, New Y'orkbt. Pam & uinaua ma.
Beginning September 10. 1900, steamer Auco- Thu 26
B ar Harbor,
ans. No. C mv v I r rtv on 7.4»
Numidian
IT
ciseo will leave Portland Pier,
July
n Aus,.
Aug.
week
16% passengers and mdse to J F Liscomb.
Texas racinc. 14%
Portland,
Bangor and Rockland, 1.25 a. m, daily; Hali2 Aug Corinthian
is
is
Steamer Charles F Mayer, Portsmouth, to tow days as follows:
74
fax. St. John. Bar Harbor, Bangor, 4.20 a. m.
Onion pacific ma. 73%
9
Parisian
25
?5
For Long Island, Little and
barge A tor Baltimore.
Great Che"
7
••
6%
Wanasn.
16
dally.
Sicilian
31
Win
V
31
Sch
C rnegie, Reed, Baltimore, coal to Deague, Cliff Island, South Harpswell, Bailey’s
18
Wabash ma. t7%
Mindays—Lewiston, 9.25 a. m„ 5.38 p. m.:Bar
23
Tuuisian
7 Sept.
and Orr’s islands, 9.30 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
8 Sept.
RaruiaH & McAllister.
•'
189
188
Harbor, 12.25 P. m.; Waterville,5.20 p. in.;White
Boston & Maine.
30 "
Numidian
15
15
Return for Port land—Leave Orr’s Island, via
Sch R LTav. Trim, New York, cement to order.
•*
Mof..
untains 5. 5 n. m.
ana
.sew
York
New
6 Sept Corimhiau
Eng.
22
above landings. 6.00 a. m., l CO p. m.
22
Sch Nellie Blanche iBr).St John. NB.
Arrive at
*•
204
Old Colon®...202%
13
I Parisian
29
29
GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
Sell Jennie O <Br). Fredericton, NB, for Vine- Portland, 8.30 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
124
Express..124
Adams
2*0
Sici lau
5 Oct,
5 Oct
F. E, BOOTHBY, G. F. & T. A.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay.
yard Haven for orders.
"
162
27
American Express.162
12
Fare round trip, 50c.
I Tunisian
13
jne3idtf
Sch Chanticleer, Lincolnville.
46
U. b. Express. 45
Sell Myra Sears, Fullerton. Boston, was blown
No cattle earned on these steamers.
SUNDAYS.
80 Vi
People was... 90%
oil shore and had mamsall badly torn.
Leave Portland for South Harpswell and in
30%
pacinc Mau...... 30
Sell A Hooper Aylward, Calais for Boston.
RATES OF PASSAGE.
termediate landings, io.oo a. m., 2.00 n. m.
186
187
Pullman Paiace.
Sell Billow, Sirout. Baneor for Boston.
Fare
to South Harpswell and return Sundays
119%
common.118%
Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5
Sugar,
Sch J M Alorales, Lord. Bangor for New York.
other landings 25c.
79%
Western Union. 79%
per cent is allowou ou return tickets.
Sell Watchman, Haskell. Bangor for Boston. 35c,
In Effecl Sept. lo, 1900.
ISAIAH DANIELS.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, Loudon or
Southern Ky ufc.
Sell Charity, C'>bb, Bangor tor Provincetown.
se,p8-<ltf
Gen’l Mgr.
to $45.o0.
Londonderry—$35.u0
6
Sell
New
for
54%
Freddie
llama
Transit.
Calais
Eaton.
Brooklyn
Sprague,
WESTERN DIVISION.
Stkkrage—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
34% York.
Federal Steel common. 33%
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Trains leave Union Station for Scarboro
67
<10 .. 66
Cleared.
Mt.
&
S
Macliias
Co
b,
certificates
Prepaid
$24.
Crossing, 10.00 a. m., 12.00 IIOOU, 5.25, 6.20
92%
American}! topacco.I 92%
Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates to p. m.; Scarboro Beach. Pine Point,
128
Sell M J Sewall, Norton, Jonesport—J H Blake
7.00,
no ma.128
or from other points
to
on
10.00 a. m., 12.00 noon. 3.30, 5.25, 6.20. p. m.;
application
Sell Hattie Boring, Rice. Steuben—J H Biake.
Friday, April 20th. the
155%
Metropolitan .street K E-,...161%
T. P. McGOWAN,
*20 Congress St.,
J
Old Orchard. 7.00, 8.45, ln.00 a. m., 12.00 noon,
steamer
M
D
70
Sell
Port
NS—Deercs
S,
iron.68%
Gould,
Tenn. coal
Mutgrave.
Portland, Me.
l. 40, 3.30, 5.25, 6.05. 6.20. p.m.; Saco and
29%
iuv, Winslow & Co.
U. b. KilDDcr. 29
FRANK JONES
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4. liitldeford, .00. 8.45. 10.00 a. HI., 12.00 noon,
86
Sch Julia Baker, Perkins, Bangor—S W ThaxContinental lODacco. 25%
First National Bank Building, Portwill, weather
leave
Portland
12.30, 3.30. 5.25, 6.20, p. m.; Kenucbnnk.
permitting,
ter & Co.
Maine
and
ruesdays
7.00 8.45, 10.00 a. m.. 12.30, 3.30, 5.25, 6.05 6.20 p.
at
11.00
Fridays
p. nr land,
Sch Mary Willey, Williams, Bangor
S W
Boston Market*
for Rocklanl,
ar27dtf
m.
Bar
Harbor
and
Macbias; Koiuebankport, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. ni.,
Thaxtcr
Co.
<H>—Tne following'.were
and
BOSTON. Sept.14
intermedia e
land In s.
12.30, 3.30, 0.05 p. m.; Wells Bench, 7.00, 8.45
ReSell Fannie Hall, Hutchins, Bangor
S W port
a.
3.30. ...25 p. m.; North Berwick, RoJturning
leave
m.,
today’s quotations of Flour and Corn:
and
Machiasport Mondays
Thaxtcr & Co.
Thursdays at4a. m. for all landings, arriving
linsford, Somers worth, 7.00, 8.45 a. 111.,
FLOUK.
SAILED—Barge Kalmia. Philadelphia; sobs Portland li.oo p. m.
5.25 p. Ul. ; Rochester. Farm lug12.30,
3.80,
t.s 4 25 4.5 00
Hprlne
Roy Roy, Kennebec .and do; Alice E Clark, GEO. F. EVANS.
F. E. BOOTH BY
ton, Alton Bay, WToIfboro, 8.45 a. in 12.30,
Win'er patents 4 00r> 4 50.
coal port.
3.30
m.;
Gen’i Mgr.
p.
I.akeport, Laconia, Weirs,
G. P. & T. A.
TR|.Hi:j:!iLV SASLISGS.
Clear and .laun 3 60@4 26
aprl8dt:
Plymouth, 8.45 a. m.. 12.3C p. rn.; ManchesCoi i.-sniinier yellow 4 9%(®50c.
FROM OPR CORRESPONDENTS.
ter, Concord and Nor hern conuctinua,
From Boslon
7.00 a. 111., 3.30 p. m.: Dovcr^Jfiieter, HaverCLARK’S ISLAND, Sept 14—Sid fm Long
*•
ll
< agu Live s.ogk
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. in.,
Cove, sch J Nickerson, New York.
Fioni
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Boston, $4.30, 7.00, 8.45 a.
JONESPORT, Sept 12—Ar, sens Clifford I
By Telegra m.
m.,
12.30, 1.40, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Leave Boston
and
Portland; Emma FChase,
for Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.30, 8.30 a, m., 1.15,
CHICAGO. Sept. 14. 1900.—Cattle—receipts White, Faulkiugnani,
do; Vineyard, Cummings, Boston.
4.15, 8.00 p. 111.; arrive Portland, J0.07. 10.50.
From Central Wharf, Boston, 8 p.m.
2,000: choice to light aud medium steers sledy; Beal,
From
W
Sid 13th, Clifford I
bite, Sand River; Clara
11.50 a. in.. 12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. m.
Pine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at S p. m.
heavy 10c lower;Texans firm ; cows slow; na- E
InSteamer.
From Montreal.
Rogers, Carrie C Ware and Nettle B Dobbin,
From Quebec. surance effected at ofties.
o
tive steers, best on s le 6 cars 6 80; good
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Calais.
for
at
the
90:
to
the
at
6
50a,5
medium
West
steers
Dominion]
Penn.
R.
poor
prime
Freights
R. and
Sept. *9, daylignt. Sept. 29, 2 p. m.
by
Leave Union station for Scarboro Cross4 40(^6 35: selected ieeders shade lower 3 90.®
Cambroinan, Oct. 6, daylight. Oct. 6, 2 p. m. South forwarded by connecting lines.
Notice to Mariners.
Scarboro
4 65; mixed stockers in large supply 10 a 15c
Oct. 10, daylight, direct
•Ottoman,
Bourn. Trip $13.84.
Passage $10.08.
ing, 10 15 a. HI., 2.00. p. m.:
Meal3 and room included.
lower at 2 80®3 75; Texas fed steers at 4 35@
Oct. 13, daylight, direct.
•Roman,
Beach, Pine Point, 0.15 a. m.. 12.55. 2.00
Notice is given by the Lighthouse Board that
For
Old
or
D.
at
*
10.15
a.
a
iso.
m.:
ni.,
steers
to
F.
P.
6 iO;
freight
Orchard,
lexasgrass
passage apply
12.55,2.00,
so:**
WINGfe
these steamers do not carry passen :ers.
on or about
15, a fog bell will be estab5.30 p. ni.; Saco, Riddcford, 10.15 a. in,.
Hogs—rece pts 24,000; left over —; heavy oc lished on G Sept
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
een I>’,and, west side of Bluelnil
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
12.55,2.00, 5 30 p.Hl.: Ktlnnebnuk, North
lower; light steady to lower: top 5 65: mixed
Me. to be struck by machinery, during
Bay,
to
via.
Manager, $8 State SU F'ske Building, Boston, Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill,
and butchers 6 05®r. 65; good to choice heavy
thick or foggv weather, a single and a double
Mass.
oct22dtf
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. 12.65, 5 30
6 05@6 42% ; rough and heavy at 4 90*6 00:
blow alternately, intervals 20 seconds. The og
p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 9.42 p .m
light o 1*5 65; bulk of sales 5 10@5 36.
Boston.
bell towei is a closed pyramidal white structure
Sheen—receipts 6000: sheep and iambs active
EASTERN DIV SION.
and lies lOO feet NE % N tmagnetici from the New Eugland,
RAIJL.ROADS,
Sept. 12th, noon.
and strong; good to choice wethers 3 75@4 15;
ueave Union Station lor Boston and Way
llfcliv
western
3
mixed
choice
fa r to
u;@:j 7p;
sheep
RATES OF PASSAGE.
Stations, 9.00 a. m.; Blddefortl, Kittex-y,
3 80*4 15: Texas sheep ac 2 &0.83 30; native
Slemorauda.
Portsmouth,
Salem,
Siewbuiyport,
lambs 4 3&®5 90; Western 5 16*5 90.
First Cabin—$52.59 and Up Single.
KtL nix, Boston, 2.0u, 9.00 a. ni.. 12.45, 6.00 D. m.;
Kockland. Sept 14—While the new schooner tTim—SH4.00 and up, according to steamer
irrive Boston 5.57 a m 12.30, 4.(,0, 9.00 p. m.;
docked
at
Ailanlie
wharf
and accommodation.
Domestic AiarKeti.
Geneva was being
Bostou Express stopping at Old Orchard,
Second Cabin—$35.00 an 1 upwards
iBv Telegraph-'
yesterday afternoon, lier jibboom caught m the
single.
RAILROAD CO.
Kittery and Portsmouth only, 1.40 p. m.,
head stays of the .-ch J B Jordan, breaking the Return—J66 50 and
Sept. 14. i»oo.
upwards,
arrive Boston 4.20 p. m. Leave Boston for
according to
mantet—receipts
NEW YORK—The Flour
ioretopmast off about six leet Irom the head of steamer.
Poi-tJand, 7.30. 9.00 a. m 12,30, 7.( 0, 9.45 p. m.,
15.512 bbls: exports 10,9.6 bbls: sales 9.000 the mast.
Steerage—To xavorpool, Derry, London, HN EFFECT, JUNE
25, 1900 in ive Portland 11.45 a. ni., 12.05. 4.38,10.15 p,
Bangor. Sept 14—The sch Dick Williams, Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to
m. 12.40 midnight.
pcKgs; firmer again with inside prices 5<aloc
FOR
which has been rebuilt during the summer at $25.50
8merage ou'fli furnished free.
higher; demand fair.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Apply to T. P. McGowan, 420 Congress
Flour—Winter ms 3 70,24 OO'.winter straights Stetson’s yard, was launched Thursday irom
Norlli
IS
rid
The
is
Williams
all
Bridgton,
Harrison,
gLeave Union Station for mddeford, Kitready street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First Nation3 46®3 60; Minnesota patents 4 15®4 40; win- the marine railway.
al Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
now except lier rigging.
tei extras 2 70®3 00; Minnesota bakers 2 85 a
tou, We»t Sebaso, South ISrsdg- tery, Poxtsmouth, Scivbnryport, Salem,
Vineyard Haven. Sept 14—Sch Maggie Mul- Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. 111., arrive
3 25 : do low grades 2 46®2 76.
lor Brewer, arrived here
York
New
DAVID
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m.
from
ton, Waterford and Sweden.
3
Montreal.
Leave Boston
to
vev,
TORRANCE
&
Hour
CO.,
;fair
good
00®3
25;choce
steady
Iiye
for Pox-tland, 9.00 a. m„ 7.00, 9.45 p. to., arrive
last night with pumps choked, but cleared them
jlj’25dtf
to fauc\ 3 3'1 a;3 6 0.
A. M. P. M. P. M
12.40
10.15
12.10,
midnight,
p.
m.,
Eve firm; No 2 ’Western at 57%c f o b afloat; and will proceed.
Leave Portland mcrk.8.50
l.op
5.50
i—Daily.
State Eve 53 254c O I F >ew York.
Leave Bridgton Junction, 10.08
2J>8
7.15
W. N. & P. D1V.
Domestic Porta.
Wheat—receipts 10,825 busn: exports 80,4<>3
Arrive Bridgton,
11.06
3.23
8.10
Station foot of Preble street.
bush; sales 3,260,000 busn futures. 8.0<>0 bush
US
13th.
McPherArrive
3.40
NEW YORK—Ar
transyort
11.37
Harrison,
8,37
For
Bed
at
fob
No
2
81%c
Worcester,
Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
spot
steady;
exports;
J. A. Bennett. Supt.
je22dtt
son, Byrne, Bavaua; sch Wm 11 Davenport,
Beginning September 10th, 1900, steamers
Windham, Pipping, Manchester, Conanoat; No 2 Red at 79% c elev; No 1 Northern
leave Port and Pier 2.00 p. m. for Cousins, LitRockaway.
Stacey.
:ord
and
Points
North
7.34 a. m„ 12.33 p. m.;
fob
afloat.
85c
at
Duluth
Cid, ship Sam Skoifleld, 2d, Hall. Sydney. NS tlejohn’s Great Ch beague. (Hamilton’s Land- Portland &,
Rochester, Springvale, Alfi-ed, \Vater(jorn—receipts 107,250 buss exports 44 bush:
Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co
schs Flora Pi essey, Hatch, Cayenne; Belle ing), Orr’s Island, East Harp-swell.
W;
joro. Saco River, 7.34 a. m., 12.33, 5.33 p. m.;
Sebasco,
bus
:240.000
bush
futures
export;
sates 105,000
Small Point Harbor and Cundy’s Harbor.
Wooster, Somerville, Halifax, NS.
For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 6.15 1 jroi-ham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
spot steady: No 2 at 463/sc in eiev, 47% fob
Return, leave Cundy’s Harbor at 6.00 a. m. a. n., half hourly till 10.45 p. m.
Sid, sens John B Coyle. Philadelphia; Hiram*
Leave Yar- tVestbi-ook Jet., Woodfords. 7.33. 9.45 a.
afloat.
Rockland;
via above landings.
Druid,
Wesley
Abbott,
Pembroke;
5.40 a. m. half hourly till 9.40 p. m. J n. 12.33. 3.05, 5.33. 6.20 p. ir.; Scar boro
mouth
Oats—receipts 103.600 busn: exports 315 Eddyville for Boston; Florence A. Norfolk for
•T. H. McDonald, Man iger,
Underwood Spr.ng for Portland 30 min
Leave
2
at
Reach, Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco,
No
firms
bus
spot,
spot
bush; sales 85,000
Boston.
Tel. 46-3.
Trains arrive at.
Slddeford, 9.50 a. m.
Office, 158 Commercial St utes later. Additional cars betwren Portland
26c; No 3 at 24%c; No 2 white at27*27%c;
Ar i4th. brig Daisy. Black Kiver, Ja; schs
r land
and Uuderwoo Spring every 15 minutes from
from
1.05
Worcester,
mixed
Western
1
Odtf
p.
traca
m.;
c:
at
20*26%
p
No 3 white
___se
Alfred W Fiske, Sout Amboy for Kockland ; iVf
1.00
Last
car
from Underwood Spring at
Rochester, 8.25 a. m„ 1.05, 5.48 p. m.. Gorp.m.
24% @2 c; tracu white Western 25% ®3 c.
t
rancis
Somes
K Rawlev.
Sound;
Goodnow,
«UW lORU DIRECT M^E,
ham and Way Stations, 6.40. 8.25, 10.47 a. m.,
m.
10.10
p.
at
mess
$9@
Beei quiet; family at$y@.$12;
Roberts Harbor; Jennie Greenbank, Tbomas
.05. 4.15, 5.48 n. HI.
SUNDAYS.
9 60.
llix, Stony Brook and Silver Spray, Rockland;
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Underwood Suring and Yarmouth half
Cut meats quiet.
R F Hart, Bangor.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddehourly from 8.15 a. m. to 9.45 p. m., with addiLard steady: Western steamed at 7 2n; Sept
Cong Inland Sound liy Dayllgb
Sid, ship Sam Skolfield. 2d, Sydney, NSW.
Rochester and
.50 p. m.
15
10.05
a. m..
at
tional
minutes
service
to
Underwood
refined
;conuneut
"ord,
steady
cosed 7 20 nominal:
Spring ]
JJOSTON—Ar 14th, US converted gunboat
from 1.00 p. m. Last car from Underwood
,Vay Stations. 6.20 p. m.
7 50; S A 8 OO; compound 6®<t%.
3 TNI PS PER WEEK.
Hawk, Newport, and sailed for Bar Harbor;
G.
D.
P. <fc T. A.
J.
FLANDERS,
at
9.10
at
m.
7
513
6
26;
p.
mess
at
12
Spring
famiy
jnel5tf
Fork firm;
schs Laviuia Campbell and John H Buttrick,
The steamships Horatio Hall and Manfep Odtf
15 00 a 15 75; sho-r clear 13 7 5*16 00.
Philadelphia; Katherine D Perry, Helen W hattan alternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
creameries
t6Va®2ic; Martin, Malcolm Baxter. Jr, Mary E H G Dow Portland,
Butter market steauv;
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
do factory I4®16%c: June crm 18<j2ic: state and Gem, from Baltimore; James A Parsons, nt6p. m.lor New York direct.
Returning, leave
dairy 16%*20c: do crm —.
Pier 3A E, R., Tuesdays. Thursdays and SaturKingston. NY': John B Manning, Washington;
1
Cheese linn; targe white 10%c; small white Stella B Kaplan. Newport News: Florence A.
days at 5 p. m.
11.
small
:
10% c; large clored at 10%
These steamers are superbly fitted and furNorfolk. John C Co.tlngham, South Amboy;
c; Wes
to ICt'fcct .lime 25, 1900.
tugs
Eggs steady ;State and Fenn 17®19
Rockland;
—-nished
for
?-FOB
Oatawissa, towing
Onward,
passenger travel and afford the most
tern regular i i@l?c; Western,loss off 18@19c.
between
barge Kalmia. irom Portland for Philadelphia; convenient and comfortable route
PFPA llTll Kl-N
Cotton seed oil firm
Annie
Smith.
Philadelphia,
Portland
Peter
towing Darges
and New York.
F.asipnr, Ltih83, Calais, St. iohn. N. 8. Halitax, is- f .30 A. M. and 12.50 noon. From Union Station
ltosin steady.
M Ash and Elk Garden, lor Portland.
J. F. L1SOOMB, General Agent.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
for Poland. Mechauio Falls. Buckileld. CanTurpentine quiet.
Sid. schs Hattie P Simpson, Norfolk; Emma
THOR M. BARTLETT, Agt
oct4dtl
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
The
ton, Dixheto, Kumlord Fails and Bemis.
Molasses stfeiidy.
C Knowles, John Twohy and C S Glidden, coal
favorite route to Campobello and St Andrews,
i.SOa.
m. 12.50 noon and 5.15 D. m. From Union
Jennie
C
Antrim,
Bice firm.
Rockland;
May,
posts; Laay
N. B.
Station for Mechauio Falls and intermediate
I etroleum firm.
Philadelphia: HS Boynton, Rockport: Henry
Summer Arrangement.
Censtations.
refining
On Saturdays only, 5.15 p. m. train
fair
Dora
4%c;
is
Allison,
News;
firm;
sugar—raw
Rookport,
Sutton, Newport
On and alter Monday, May 14, steamers will
uns to Kumtord Falls,
trifugal 96 test at 6c; Molasses sugar 4c: re- Me, and New York; Horace W Macomher, coal
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday,
A
and
Smith
G
bound
fined firm; No '■ at 5.60; No7at6.50; No 8
Thomas
Deniko,
cars between Portland and Bemis.
port;
Wednesday aud Fridav at 5 30 p. m. Return- through
it 5 40e; No 9 at 5.30; No lu at 6.25; No 11 at south.
leave St. John, Eastport and Lubec Mon14
ing
No
at
13
—Ar
schs
No
5.15;
5
at
12
No
20c,
13th,
Independent,
BALTIMORE
5.25;
J L C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
days and Friday.
tt 5. i5; standard A and Confetioners A 5.96; Case, Boston; Iona Tunnell, Tunnel!, WashingPortland, MaineThrough tickets issued dUd baggage checked
Mould A 6. 0; cut loaf and crushed 6.55; pow- ton; Normandy, Watts, do.
I. L. LQVEJOY, fiaperlntendent,
to
destination.
received
to
4.00
sgpr*Freight
up
Rumford Falla. Maine*
lered 6.25; granulated 6.15; Cubes 6.30.
Sid, sch 1> H Rivers. Portland.
jelBdtf
p.m.
BANGOR—Ar 13th. sch Lizzie C Rich, bvnn.
h or tickets and staterooms
CHICAGO—Oashjqoutatlcns
apply at the Pine :
Sid, steamer Pottsville. Philadelphia; barque
Fiour steady.
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Mul e street, or for
(not
Palermo
previously).
wneat—No 2 spring —c;No 3 do at 76@76c: Lauretta,
other
at
Information
Company’s Office, Railroad
Ar 14th. schs Hattie H Barbour and PenobNo 2 Bed at 77%c. corn—No 2 at 41%®41% :
Wharf foot of State street.
Elocut oh,
<
Oratory,
Uflnl
HC
steamers
.elegant
scot. Port R ading: Anne Lord, Port Johnson: it
No 2 vellow 41%®4' %c. Oats—No 2 at 21%
Art. Training lor all.
GOV.
) nUUL Ul
and
DlNGbEY’
"BAY STATE”
F Hall. Boston.
522% c; No 2 white at 24% c: No 3 white at 24 Panuiesell.* Andrew Neblnger, New York; MarVoice.
Body,
Frank,ln Wharf. Portland,
Mind,
SUJ.
1 524:% ; No 2 Hve at 62c; good feeding barley
all
ueeds.
:VDDrOO|nW Classes for
Carrie E Look, Phila- and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 n. m dallv
’’
it «9®39%c; fair to choice malting at 44*49; shall Perrin, Bridgeport;
IIUOjI ™« Ope s Oct. 10. Dramatic
[nc'uding Sunday.
From July 3rd to October 1st,
.At
meet
No 1 Flaxseed at 1 60; No I N W Flaxseed at delphia.
steamers
courses
These
22.
Out
of
!-ept.
every
demand of
BATH—Ar 14th, schs Nettie Champion, Phil- modern
Mess
L 61 : prime Timothv seed at 4 10 54 30;
steamship service in safety, speed, Steamers will leave Bailroad Wharf, Portland, t own students can lake 1.20 hours a week.
Rob Roy, Portland; Ann J Trainor,
for B tston, on Tuesday and Saturday. During £ •pecial work for teachers Saturdays. Evening
Pork at 11 40® 11 45. Lard 6 72% 56 75: short adelphia;
comfort and luxury of traveling.
July the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During < lapses. Call or write. Catalogue or list of
•ibs sides at 7 40 « 7 70; dry salted shoulders at
Through tickets for Providence,
Lowell
Everett Webster, Philadelphia; R D
New York, etc., etc.
August and September will leave at 8.3D a. m.
S. S. CUURT, Ph. D..
J looks.
3%®65/8 : short clear sides 7 95®8 06.
Charles L Mitchell, Balti- Worcester, i. F. LI8COMB,
Washington;
Bibber,
dairies
J. F. LISCOMB, Supt,
Gen.
Pierce Hall,
Mauager
Butter firm—crmery at 16Vs®20Vic;
more.
tf
H.
M,
THOMAS
P.
may
BARTLETT,
Agoui.
HERSEY,
Agent.
*epl3d3w*
Copley Sq., Bouton, Maes,
L4®i8C.

u>§ay1

aid'et

i$ b2S?

nommVlVmiddl?ngrIo%o:0ttOU
flrmfmiddlin^Tiicp0lCOn
wmikMnWdhJ^^i~The

■

..

eot..

1 ’or I In ltd

6?2%
7

40

DallyProM StockRnotatlotiS
Bankers. 186
Barrett.

Corrected by Swan St
B Jlddle street.

__

STOCKS.

Sebago Lake, Songo

....

and

••

Ray of Naples

River
S. S'. Co.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go.

....

...

ALLAN

1

MARINE

ISTEWh-

Lawrence

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

LINE
Service.

CO”

•*

BOSTON & MAINE B. R.

Porllan,

Desert

CIOMMENDING

—

—

Pressed ..$14®$17
Loose Hay.$16®$*8
Straw, car lots.$10®$12
Leather,
New YorkLight.2 7® 2 9
Mid Weight.28@29

Ssgar. Coffou. Tea. .Holaj*8*. Kaisiiit
G 34
6 :»4
6 00

Coffee—Java and Mocha.

npuiviler—Snot.

Blasting.3 25 33 50
Sporting.4 50®6 25

nat*. car lots..7.
oats, bag tots.
Cotton oeerl. car lots.0(> oo.a'20 60
Cotton Seed, nag tots.OO 00^27 OO
Sacked Bran, car iota.18 00*19 OO
,'acked Bran, bag lota.OO 00^19 00
Middling, car iota.18 OOta 20 00
Middling, bag. lots.*19 0«>®2o 50
Mixed leeu.*.IS 50a 19 50

Migar—Suiudarti granulated.
Sugar— Extra fine granulated
8ugar—Extra 0....
Coffee—it to. roasted.....

ive iuuu

.-

Bolls.00®2 V%
V M sheath.30
®i ;
Y M Bmts.00318
Bottoms.25 331

Siujur

:

_.

Metals.

14:^48 common.00®2

til*»v.

Port Mulg’avo.NS.

$> gross .00@55

I>lritro.00® 5 3

quotations repi-exem

Krtall Grocer*’

EOT Philadelphia, and all sailed.
t8^,00° 66.000 bush,
Jennle ® PiUsbury, Port Reading fo
Shlomenri ^ bar’ey
28-000
bblss
wheat
266.000
Salem8011
buah? cor^T—°,^
oata 288,000 bu«h
RIVER—Ar 13th, schs Ralpn M Haj :
ive 1000 busn .5k00,° bush>
^^DL
Dusa; barley 2,000 bush.
rye 14

..

Lime—Cement.

Lime pcask.85@00
Cement.1 30^ 50

•» rivi «

U
ion-)' mtr

STEAMERS.
--—-

Bat

...

X No l

silver ©en flcate* 62*4 «G3*,4
Bar Stive C2*/4
V.
,<u |M
8*4
Governments swung.

I Hr.

35

28® 30
26® 27
16® 20

X

KiciiaiiRe

out

>1.e:i.r.
clear.

DUTCH WLAND HARBOR —Ar 13th, sch 3
Webster Barnard. Emma Green and Maggl 0

Muivey, New York for Bangor; Miranda,

.....

on

n

j.

X. 32®

1.

steadl r, with a tual busin
in bankers bul> 4 80‘*. .ii4 8G5ib
a
|>t*%u.
maud ami 4 8’>Vi<^4 831/* »o- mx«v
*'t
taUM at 4 84 u4 :-4V* and 4 »7Vi(&4 88.
Bttrl

j® j
10S
1
® 1

»(truce
la

V*.

a !

at

le

ii.fic.u

60®

*p™ee.
i cm

bbl8‘ wheat 880.000;
bu»lh“cor^^R?^16,000
buab« oats 460.000 busb;

...

70
60

J®1®61*".
Clapboards—

Sept. >4

u; iv.

>

poors.$00®
lock.

j

of stocks and continued practically uorjeatt. Total salts, par value $b 5,UK).
[J. b. 8;s advanced one-quarter and 5 s
one-half per cent in the Lid price
n

1

and 2 Inch, No. l.$30 $4o
^.* $28®$38
Cyprus—
'■tips. 1 111.or.o, ja
1
in..”*".**.* oh® 32
|! joinmou.
Southern Pine.
‘«an»
>,5°® aa *
Clear pine—
/A.

a

101
101
102
102
102
no
1fso
yo
112
160
170
61

oL

*

ou„“

'oinmon. 1 in.
L In No 1*2.
.* <)®*45
North Carolina fine—
mch, No i
*2'@S3r.

number of them
The local trueor more.

two

o

Ul.$4 ®»45
^aiie^lu1
tape, in. 3,1;®

railroads and lndus-

teugar enjoyed a
irials suffering alike,
but closed a point
period ol strength,
The stool stocks wore
[*,low last night

generally

0®l

119

lXB1JLE—Cotton

—

Mew JerIn the list
fjiunio ol selling
fell 2lA points and. Laoka,9y Central
llrst preferred lost
,vimna and Keaulng
tno weakness was
Hut
eucli.
a
point
over
well
and
distributed

no

National Bank. 100
100
Aiapman National Bank.100
100
Hist National Bank.loo
100
Merchants’National Bank....76
101
iraders’
loo
Portland National Bank.100]
Bank.... loo
109
.on land T. rust
Co......... ioo
145
Gas Company. 60
86
Jutland
.ortland Water Co.ioo
lio
Portland St. Railroad Co. 100
160
dame Central R’y. loo
jgo
ortland & Ogdensburg R. R. 100
60
BONUS.
Portland 63. 1907..
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding. 103
[ortland 4s. 1913. Funding ..106
Bangor 0s. 1906.1 Water.112
4%s. 1907, Mumcioal.101
BatJi 4». 1921. Refunding.101
Belfast 4», 41 unicinaiiois.110
alais 43 1901—1911 Refunding....100
LewlstonGs,* 1901. Municipal .101
cewistcn 4s. 1913,
Municipal.105
Saco 4s. 1901.
Municipal.100
Maine Central R
R7s.l9i2,oons.mtgl35

BOSTi

DOMINION

Montreal

Boston

to

Liverpool

LINE.

Liverpool.

i PdlUELPhS

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
Friday,

Queenstown.

Steamer._From

IV

V*.

BRIDGTON

MCDONALD

& SAGO RIVER

STEAMBOATS

J

IVSaine

Steamship Go.

International

Steamship

Go. Portland & Rumtord Falls By.

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.

SSsfd?schs

\

<s

NEW

A LIVE PORPOISE.

PRESS.

TTIE

It Amused

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Wharf

Crowd at Union

Rev. Samuel

posed

Yesterday Afternoon.

F. Fearaon

to Let the

is

Not

Anonymous

Dis-

Circular

Rest.

Walter Corey Co.
Cressey, Jones & Allen.
J. K. UbUv Cc.
1* lwell.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Frank M. Low & Co.
Oren Hooper's Sons.
Shaw's Sauirilay Sale.
R. S. Davis & Co.

At. J. D. Randall’s on Union wharf,
there was a rare sight for a landsman

There is some prospect that one or more
yesterday morning a libel suits may result from the circulaPortland fisherman. Ed. Williams,caught tion
of an anonymous circular In Portin his mackerel net a live porpoise,about land. on the day before election. This cirMr. Williams caught cular, it
Is alleged, by implication, acfour feet long.
the.porpolse about 4 a. m. and laid it on cused liev. Samuel F. Pearson of approthe deck of the sloop, where it lay all the priating to his own use the funds of the
forenoon in
The circular was debright sun. Arriving at Gospel Mission.
Union wharf at noon, Mr. Randall took nounced
by Mr. Pearson :s supporters
and put him in a tub of and by Mr. Pearson himself;
the porpoise
and the
water, where it soon revived and began result of the election does not indicate
Then Mr. Randall tied a string that it did him harm. The election was
to blow.
to his tall and put it in th9 dock, where generally accepted as sufficient vindicaAs tion, and it was assumed generally that
it disported itself all the afternoon.
many as two hundred people gathered the matter would drop there.
sea
is understood, however, that Mr.
to see the antics of this interesting
It

Early

yesterday.

F. D. Folsom.

CaKlerwojd’s Bakery.
F. P. Tibbetts & Co.
Coe the Hatter.
First National Bank.
Reid en K. Dyer.
Grand Trunk Excursions.
Anna P. Wi ley.

x

Curl Lamson.

I xcursion to New

Large

n.

A LIBEL SUIT.

Meadows

N. T. Worthley.
O. Stewart I aylor.

.Ji hn E. Greene.
Savings Bank Book Lost.
Chase. Leavitt & Co.
Parlor Car Service.
T. F. Foss & Sons.
Kendall & Whitney.

;

afternoon the creat-

animal. JLate in the

Pearson and some of his Intimate friends

liberated, and went plunging do not wish to let it drop. They take
New Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost, Found
out to sea, blowing water six feet into the view, it Is understood, that the circuand similar advertisements will be found on
lar Is likely to hurt the Gospel Mission,
the air and showing other signs of joy.
parse 6 under appropriate Heads.
and deter Its friends from contributing to
its support
as liberally in the future as
W. C. T. U. MEETING.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
in the past.
They have taken legal ad
vice, but it Is not believed that any defiDiscussed nite course has been decided upon as yet.
The Recent Election Was
the
Salvation
Adjutant Smith, of
Somewhat.
Women's
the
Young
SAW THE
Army, will speak at
Christian Association, Sunday, at half
past four.
The first meeting of the season of the Further Eivldence That
Arlington
Dr. Feun will lecture tomorrow evening
Portland W. C. T. U., occurred yesterday
Street Blaze Was Incendiary.
Recent
on “The Moral of the
Upheaval
afternoon at their headquarters, 150 Free
Among Us.”
street, with an unusually large attendMore evldenoe liasjf come to light that
E
Lawranoe
C.
tho
of
St.
request
By
ance. The police matron:s report showed
the lire whloh damaged the house being
Hooloty Rev. Mr. WxTght will preach a
large number of arrests for the month, built by Messrs. Johnston and Hawes
Sunday morning on “Our Simple Duty.”
old offenders.
on
has been elected vice presi- mostly
Arlington street was of incendiary
W. C.
ure was

very special reasons for expecting our
goods in all departments to be more than unusually interesting to our friends, we have decided to devote the week of
Sept. 17th to an informal Introduction of these goods to the public; a

have
present complete stock of

BECAUSE

FIReTbUG.

King

for

dent

Maine of

New England

the

Photographers’ association.
Rev. Lewis Malvern will
tomorrow

mon

mornlntf

preach

a ser-

at the

First

Free Baptist church in memory of Mr.
William Case who lost his life by the explosion at the Gas Works, August 11th.
be especially adapted
This service will
to young men.
Dr. E. O. Thayer will preaoh at the
West End M. E. ohuroh
Sunday mornThinking
“Something Worth
ing.
of the eveAbout’* will be the subjeot
ning dl6opurse by Rev. O. C. Whidden.

Plans for the annual state convention
bo held in Calais, were dismissed and
chosen:
the following delegates were

week during which we specially invite your attendance, even if you have
no purchases in view; a week during which we will not urge a purchase.
Come next week and look about all you like. You’ll surely find your time
You know this from us means something not ordinary.
well spent.

origin has

come to light.
Khortly before the alarm for tne lire was sounded
Miss
Florence 5St. John was walking
along Forest avenue toward her home
and when near the corner of Revere
street
was aooosted by a lady who informed her that she had seen a man go

to

Miss Soule, Mrs. Norton, Mrs. Cole, Mrs.
McDowell, Mrs. (Jrne, Mrs. Nickerson,
Hobbs
Mrs. Fernald, Mrs. Willy, Mrs.
and Mrs, MoClintock.
The matter of the recent eleotlon was
and it was the unanimous
discussed
opinion of those present that the people

went to the lire and arrived

our line of fine Mahogany, Oak or
you know that
of
for
any kind of a homo or other building,
any part
Maple furnituro
good tilings
is such a lino as will ploaso people who appreciate
found some surprisingly attractive goods at
but Mr. Walter L.

Of

EQUAL SUFFRAGE CLUB.

Grand Rapids this summer, aud you ought

prised him,

just In time

You know

come

between Congress and
Elm
street,
Cumberland, is being newly paved on
the easterly 6lde.
There [are 208 pupils in the entering
Portland High sohool.
class of the
So
far 617 pupils have been registered In all
the classes.
Many Portland people visited the Gor
ham fair yesterday.
An elaborate historical sketch of the
Portland Veteran Firemen’s association
is being compiled for the benefit of the
relief department of the organization.
Miss Graoe Tabbut, who is the head
of Smith’s hotel, received the
waitress
sad news yesterday that her father and
brother had been drowned at Jonesport

during

the

violent

gale which raged

juiss xaddui rerc
ior ner
weunesany,
home on the Pullman last even ing.
The
funeral of the late Mrs. Abble
Mitchell
will be held at her late resi-

dence, 74 Concord street,

Sunday

at 2 p.

m.

ATTRACTIVE WINDOW.
dressing is the handmaid of
The more artistic the disadvertising.
It attracts anu
play the more attention
the greater the results from It. Ira P.
Clark Sc Co., are among the best advertisers In the city. Yesterday they Inauguan opening sale of fall olothing
rated
Window

^

position which he has held since the
opening ol the hotel.
Mr. E. W.
head
clerk
Wheeler,

Washing-

j

II

Why do you

received

pay

\

\

PORTLAND

Economical ?

They

the homo you occupy.

of the

$6

to

of

Harvesting Season, Pumpkins

and the Country Fairs bring the
Horse Topic into prominence.
If you are. a horse owner let us
remind you of our stock of Vet-

THAN

can
an

in

color, mechanism

must be made aud

we

put

up

furnish.

possibly

need

or

wish to

own or

use, that we

not

can

art museum.

Wiltons,

Wilton

Velvets, Tapestries, Ingrains

CLOTHS

shall have for

we

WHOLESALE

one

week

and

to close.

$6.75.
Fine Shlrvan liugs worth $20 to $25,

Special figures
Carpet sized ltugs.

of

India

Smyrna Rugs.

can

JNow

you

profit by

75o
65c
65o
35c

yards long

7KxlO>£ feet,

6x9 feet,

have an idea ot the

bargain

I hose

sale

Pharmacy.

o

hope you’ll

come

early.

It will

$9 00
$6.00

surely

$2.50

Children's Hassocks.
Finely made of Axminlster, Wilton and
18c each
Velvet, worth Wo, now

LINOLEUMS.

10c

a

yard.

The

Good for pillows, drapery and ooverlngs
for upholstered furniture.
Also a lot of .JAPANESE SOFA PILLOWS that were $1 50 and $3 50 each
Now 90o and $1.55 each.

OIL CLOTHS.

occupy,

Here’s
No.
No.
N o.
No,

n

great

cut

lu

price!

1 grade, worth 50o,
2 grade, worth 40o,
3 grade, worth 85a,
4 grade, worth 25o,

are

at

Hug Department

While you

spot-cash-terms only.

MONDAY, SEPT.

(>0o

grade at 36o

a

yard in short

lengths.

STB AW MATTINGS.
not want to carry a piece of
Our prloes
till next year.
will show you that we do not Intend to.
Usually. Now,
We

do

matting

over

15o yard
Good China Matting,
Heavy China
Matting
25c yard
Jointless,
Extra Heavy
Matting
40c yard
Jointless,
Fancy Japanese Matting, 35c yard
Fine Figured Jap. Mat-

W°
w°
»#

^

<0o yard ££»
ting,
Specially good grade
S0cy«rd
lIMattlng,
80J
8
4>o yard
Grass Twine Matting*.
heavy)
(very
^
yards
000
(J5o yard
Floor Carpet to close,
83c
28c
25c
20o

Square yard price. Goods 1 and 2
wide. B]1 2

chances in the

“close-out-goods”

COMEENCINC
We

some

The Kug Store had a line now 11 n<t of
these goods.
Handsome patterns, line
quality. We need the room they

lings.

Perfect goods and good colors,
30x60 inchek, v ere $1 50

bargains.

Cre*
Imitation
Uenlm6 and Turkish Cloths In good colors and effects that sold at 18c to 25c a
We will close thorn at
yard.

fringed

$1.50

Lined Gout Skits

Tnpestry and Brussels,
$3 00 Tapestry and Brussels, IX yards long,
8®°
$1.35
wool rrlnged,

at

$1.40Jute Smyrnas In Carpet sizes,
(a small lot.)
9x12 feet,

Itcninuiit Sninple Hugs.

3 feet x 6 feet, worth $5, now
27 inobes x 4 feet, worth $3 50, now

$1.00

the price
1 yard wide and 2
and reversible,

these

ITIoquette Rugs.

'J’he Kug store people had
tonnes,
Hungarian Cloths,

JUTE SMYRNA RUGS.
Fine looking rugs.
A great trade

$15. OO.
good line

prices:
lnohes,
Inches,
Inches,
Inches,
inches,

80x72
80x60
26x5i
21x48
18x36

Camel oolored centers, worth $12,

COST.

care.

These are a good durable fabric, thick
and well woven In good colors.
A specially good chamber rue. Notice the sizes

$3-75.

you like you

II A3 Cornered

o

right

They

AH the above

price.

LINOLEUMS AND OIL

GRASS TWINE RUGS.

$7.50,

1 here I

erinary
Remedies, Condition
liniments and our
Powders,
facilities for compounding veterinary prescriptions.

U

must be

They

DEPARTMENT.

line Anatolia mats usually

Heavy weight and fine wool goods.
9x12 feet usually $S5, now
$10.01
0x9 feet usually $17, now
$9 75
4x7 feet usually $9, now
$4 t>0
3x6 feet usually $6 now
$2 75
8x6 feet usually $4 60, now
$8 00
30x60 Inches usually $3.00, now
$1.50
26x54 Inches usually $2 30 now
$1 85
81x48 inches usually $8.00, now
$1.00
18x36 inches usually $1.85. now
$ .75
$ .85
16x38 Inches usually 76o, now

COUNTRYFAIRS._

II#11

properly

at a proper

RUG AND CARPET DEPARTMENT

90c

Fine Hamedaii Rugs.

THE
HORSE
AND THE

vicinity where she has

to both the inside and outside
appearance of

of roller and texture of shade cloth.

Now here’s a wonderful bargain !
All wool mottled Smyrna rugs, 89x63,
with wool fringes The $2.00 size,

$7.50.
One lot

Pressmen.

usually sold

One lot of CAltAHAGHS
at $12 and $15,

Woolen

friends
In Portland, left for their
home In Boston yesterday.
Mrs, J. Frank Bay returned yesterday

important

are

stock.

Read it with

ORIENTAL KUOS.

nice

9

ing

a

we engaged Mr. R. L. Whitcomb to manage our now Rug and
Carpet Department, we purchased tho entire stock of
Rug Store, Since our return from the market we find wo have a surplus of certaiu goods found in that stock and
J
that surplus we offer tho goods named below, all new, at

reduce

on a

Mrs. Gateley, Miss Margaret Gateley
and Miss Vinello, who have been visit-

have become

very important detail of house furnishing and decoration.

in the

Ilore is the list

HOME AGAIN?

arrived In the
Fraser,
olty a few days ago, leaves today for the
Kangeley lakes, lie will probably spend
the winter In England.

long. Concord street.

our

LESS

who

blinds

and

When

Mr.

been spending several days.
Mrs.
Thomas Vuughn of Chicago Is
and Mrs. George W. Furvisiting Mr.

satisfactorily represented
Incidental to the opening

goods
to

actor who was at MoCullum's last season
is in the city for a few days.

Boston and

Shades] having supplanted shutters

A LESS THAN COST SALE OF “THE RUG STORE” STOCK.

\jjtrest^

Brown’s mother, Philip Henry Brown,
their way
home from Mt. Pleasant
and the Balsams, where thoy have spent
the summer.
Mr. John H. Callan has returned from
a trip to Montreal.
Mr. James Horne,
the well known

from

in

Jjf

on

Mr. Jack

SHADES.

lino of all k nds of floor coverings.
We have also found tt expedient
carry
Wo can supply the most desirable effects in Ax minsters. Body Brussels, Royal
and Plain Terries used for grounds a nd fillings. The desirable kinds of

are

F0REST CITY DY£ HOUSE and
IF(ftTFfT<V
u
i, I o
Vermont.
steam gaip9, Qieansing Works
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regular meeting of the Portland FOR ASSISTANT COUNTY ATTORNEY.
Equal Suffrage club will be held todayjat
is the largest voting preolnot
Portland,
8 p. m., with Mias Sarah Colburn, 116
County Attorney elect Whltehouse anin the
state, there being no town or
Emery street. The topic of the diy will nounced yesterday that as soon as he
city, or city ward in the state that has be “How the ballot would effect women
takes charge of the office the first of Janmore voters.
In the “Citizen and
as wage-earners.
uary, he will appoint Scott Wilson, Eeq.,
The board of health will be in sassion
Neighbor,” lessons V. and VI., as being assistant county attorney. This appointat its office for the vaccination of school
The ment
upon the toplo, will be discussed.
will give satisfaction to members
on Tuesday afternoon, at 2.80
children
meeting will be an important one as it of the bar and to citizens generally, Mr.
to
There is little of this work
o’clock.
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State
the
is the first of the season,
Wilson being one of our most promising
dono this fall as the great majority
be
annual convention occurs here the folyoung attorneys.
of pupils have already submitted to the
A full
attendance is delowing week.
prooess during the past year.
sired.
There are several cases of diphtheria
the city,
In
reports having come in
and Kellogg
from Summer, Lancaster
streets during the past day or two.
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minutes apparently after setting the^lre.
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between two houses on Arlington street.
In a_few minutes the lire
was
alarm
sounded for the lire
in the JohnstonHawes house, Miss St. John, naturally,

of Portland did wish for an enforcement
of the liquor law, and that the election
of the prohibition candidate argued well
for public sentiment.
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